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$100 Promotion Gains County $500,000 

By JANE CASSELBEIt1tV 	The bowling lane proprietors were being counted.  
herald Staff Writer 	and motel and hotel owners can Seminole' raiders presented a 

 

	

Their ir face ' t re. red, but not 	expect it real 's'. indial I 	said 	skit in which the captured the. 	
, 

from embarrassment over their homer. "We owe it all to thte "head white eves of Tampa,"  

bowling scores. 	 ladies who got the tournament who happened to be Pilar 

	

Seminole women bowlers put 	for Seminole. It will put its on Challa, president of the Florida 
on their warpaint and feathers the map, in addition to Women's Bowling Association. 

 I 	 , 	
FloridaI. 
	 ... 	 't'I . 	

. stake. 
	 . 	 . 	 . at 	tue receiit r cud ,tdii 	economic benefits. 	 I tIC', tiCti tILe tO a 	n 	and 	 ., 

Women's Bowling Association's 	Mrs. Kaiser and the other threatened to hold her captive 	 ir 
convention in Fort Lauderdale, 	oinen 	Mary Grant, Phil until 1982 It Was all in fun 4ind 

 determinid to bring the 1981 	(rant Janet Liubu-t ( ith 	thu. "Indians" said e.'. ersone. 
 

state tournament to Seminole McNahbj)ee PaST; June Phmt, seemed to enjoy 
 Couiltv. 	 Kathv Shaw, Parn Veal and 	Before 

 

for the tour- 

The did it. 	 nament site began, Frankit'  
Representing the 3,385 'This Is a first 	Kaiser, secretary and treasurer  

members of the Seminole 	 for the county association,  
County Women's Bowling 	 invited all the delegates and 	 ', 	 . 	. - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

/ A 
Association the 10 officers and 	for Seminole 	their members to come to  

directors vent all out to wrest 	 Seminole in '81. Jack Kaiser,  
the tournament from 1 amp e 	 County 	 representing Sanford \lasor 	- 

	

hitti rqxrtull) Went $1,000 in 	 • 	 Ike. Moore and the Greater 	— 
the effort. 	 Sanford Chamber of Coin-  

	

The Seminole delegates spent 	It will put us 	iiierce. gave it welcoming  
$100 in their promotion. 	 address. 	Dun 	Van 	Wit'  

	

Between 6,000 and 8,000 	 representited the Seminole  

	

omen bo hers are. expected to 	O 	the map. 	ount', 	Men 	Ruuling 	 .. 	. 

participate in the. tournanu.nt 	 Association and the. pron ie.tuur 	 - 	 e, 	 '' ,? c. 	.,, '" 	
# 	' 

 

which runs ever eekcnd from 	hkkn Barbour 	had dresstd of Altunontt Springs Bowling 	 , 	
,, • 	 , 	

• 

April through the middle of up in Indian co'twI1es and Lines Bol America, Sanford  
June. It is estimated the will 	(dUll) iigiied in Fort Lauder 

	

dak 	and 1' aim Lene.' Intli in hills  
spend $500 000 v, hiile the are in on the thenie. 	Po 	Wow in 	the slate essoc iatioii will 	 - 	P' 

' 	

- • 	
', 

4"'-P 	11't# i 	
' 

?" '' r v -. 	 ' 
-. I 

Senlillole Count%. 	 Seminole in *81." 'rhey made choose two of the three county 

The  

	

mutual state convention and distributed brown felt 	howling centers as sites for the 	 . . 	 - 	 '/ 	 tt .t.. 	 . ' 

	

- 	 H, '.11 photo ht Torn weekend will be held here in Indian pouches filled with such tournament. NvIsel 

conjunction with the tour- 	items as imienio pads, pens, 	Bob Robinson, manager of 	 Si'iii itiule Ini le'i's i I ruin kit Ka(h.% Slum , l"ra iikie' Ka iser. Phil ( i maul. I he'li'il 
nament, and it banquet for 500 	penciles, needles and bottle 	the Altamonte Bowling Lines, 	 Itai'beuiir and .1 1111t . I 'haul litild peis 	 it I, Big ( 'Imiei lack I Iuu'iieu' ill 	lea 
PS4)flS is planned for the openers donated by Seminole 	congratulated the association 	 sail lord ( 'Ii a iii !n'r ni ( omit iii i'rre' 
Sanford Civic (.',enter. 	 County merchants. They also for having been chosen to host 

	

"This is the first for Seminole 	handed out medicine bags 	the tournament. '1 know the 	Bowl Aiiwrn'a, also offered 	tlw Fair I cnt's liutran I lilk 	Iapp\ 	it ith .1 t ooll tit thr, 	I liIl-. 	I 	tilt 	 t'\li' ttil i 1111.11 ii t',i.i 	ill 
CowAN, and we intend to inake 	containing 	Band-Aids and 	ladles in the association worked 	congrallulatiolls and pledged III's 	**Ija.sed Jill pa.st histor% 	(it 	illat"llitudc., 	 til Ow btl%%Illjt ~ .111d *Nill vkcvper~, ~% III tit, p.ildo 
it 	the largest tournament 	aspirin. 	 Veryhard to secure this 	assistance. 	 pet tie II, it tort 	iii 	the 	sta te 	I 	imn etc 1% iieu;uc that liii 	tee eki tick the "ut illljltile trt.t' 	till ii it fa.-I'M said \tm 	K u' 
ever," said Frankie Kaiser, one 	As 	the 	429 	delegates 	esteemed tournament, which 	"it will give all local citizens 	tournaillelli, iiii(i tilt, 	III- 	roulit:J, allot ('16 goverlillivilts I-, 	tAllot'd Illilm tit tht. %k( Illell and 	Bel%%vell Ilo%% illill the 19111 
of five officers ehu met Friday 	representing 49 counties filed 	brings inure than 6,000 wi'uien 	an opportunity to witness a 	e're'asttug x>ptilaiit cut hoeeliru' 	eet'll as all busitie'ssiice'mi, it ill 	lilt-it tarruilue's 	ill sPt'llcI 'Ole.' ii 	huh itiiie'tit , Inv !Jutlt'Fs t it Uu 
with Jack Horner, executive 	into the meeting roorn of the 	in(] guests to the area," said 	professionall ' run boMing it eall be i- Valls'ticitl1% an- 	strollj"I\ huppoill tht, Wollkell's 	No iiil%,, "ll"Ilt"velIll, ;jIlti 
manager of the Greater San- 	Bahai Mar Hotel, the Seminole 	Robinson. 'Our community 	tournuiie'iit," lie pointed out. 	ticipated that I ruin ;i to ti,IH) 	hint hug :ssue iatiuue iii their 	% isiting at ta attmuttuuris 	Iftute hug Asoc'iatuuuri %% III ts' 
ford Chamber of Counitierre, to women stood at the doors 	should be proud of theuii, as this 	'Their efforts will enhance wounutu troiuu throughout the' 	hostilig tb' 1981 State' Four- 	 t-tntat'tmng t-ount 	iiee're-hauits 
dismss plans 

. 
for the event. 	passing out tire gifts and imking 	event will bring prestige and 	our great gaille Of I)o\%Illlg alld state %~-Ill Spend front One tt) 	Ilaillunt itild Cono; Vill lot), I 	Tbe visiting biowlers will put a 	for doollatlows of door prizes allot 

can promise you the whole them to vote for their county. addei revenue to our corn- contribute immeasurably to the three dabs at the tuui'tmiiteiit or 	would like to assure them of the total III $tti,'Ii IntO the txwting souvenir items (or the ''gtte 
V 	 zi 	During a lull in the election 	:=Aly." 	 e"rootilly of our county," said convention. I tuit, sure arty 	full suillmd of all 11jellawrt, of fee-, ittiti prize tuivid. it it, 1mvs" to be thtitributed U) 

commerce in Seminole County. for state officers, while votes 	Roger M. Quick, nwnager of 	11AW Grant. general mnimnuer ( rhamnW'r cut c'omniuue're'e wicedet i e the stall at Vatr lm•'s Indian eetmntett, towteng teen are 

Carter, Brezhnev Meet On SALT, 
- 	 . 	 . 

0 	 0 

''1' 0-* 	 1 i ning State For Monday Tre aty 
-- -. 	- 	-. 

-fr 	..,%--------------------------- 	' 	 - 	-i— ': 

VIENNA, :\ee.sti ia 	I UPI 	liii 	tuiti 	llcut I', Icc )lIt 	lid cdi 	u uutit. tutu 	t uuuuuri cc thu 	u plush 	I it% cut 'it ate I 	us \ nut e 	uioi 	IA 'j,', 	W ill 	eIptuurIu'tuu 	hit r 

President (alter and 

 

Soviet 	it. qsuii', 	silts 	lii ttuiuul 	I lull 	tilde ii 	ii w t 	itch 	'cult 	limit 	Nil ticri ii 'it. iii itt 	itiii'n m /ht 	teotilul l 	tit IltU ii lie i ott cli II 

President Leonid I. lhrt'itint'v 	tru's 	 picture.' lull 11cr ttall 	Ow:\ptilluu 	tt.'ie Ihri.'iiucski 	 for stilt hut'ttitu IIIaJIIF icttti 

today held their first hare-tu- 	 '11(100 hatuutcuug and the' Itdltmtig 	itch lii. tiu'etutug t'iItd, tic. 	Ituiris lii iitith.'ir ;trseniah - 
face suutnutit talks aiiiue'd at 	 ut lit.' Stats atid stripes itti tilt' 	hecu, l,-aule'rs u .'tut'tut'd to hhict 	('attn , 	in 	lark 	stilt 	illtl 

reducing the Fisk of uiuck'ar' 	race-to-race 	11111,11 Slit tut 	 I u'.siulnuiit's 	aite'i 	posing 	till 	'ttll)u'lI tie. li11% t - 41  tui1 it the 
hOIocilLSt. • 	 lii. 	lieu 	suui,'' 	ft'ut 	e'ch 	tutu 	aplis and esavitig I 	.i 	talks site 	lii.' t S Icitu,i'si 

- 	 It was a 90-tutiriute' working 	talks aimed 	iihl'm a( Ills." a luuiig tiit.iuigtihun 	it intl of about 21P1 flie utonh 	tO a slight lImIt' 
session 	at 	the 	American 	 habit-, ( auttu and ltt.'/httie'v iii 	till stutu'tice'tuts 	 htru'ihiuiet 	shiuiiihk'.i 	as 	hr 

Embassy (hiring which hit' No at reducing 	Ihc uuutddlu- and bottle.., of 	 itaru 	cit fit-oils 	cc ire' 	.'nite're'ui his ear to uliut'.' moire 

leaders tnade' 	general 	state'- 	 nuiuniu'ial ceatun ha'tce.'ti the'nmi 	uc;bu'at 	hi.'fotu' tic.' 	urit'.'tincg 	tic. Soviet Fuuehess 

merits on their cc urhd Imlitical 	 risk of 
pusitioni_s, 	 Ut *'/juiue'v , itt it dark suit %k all 

	

The' SALT Ii utieetmg ended 	 nuclear 	a mcii S.uvte'tthug lapel Pitt atiul 

half an hour earlier than s('VL'tl tuu.'(lUIs, eccute' Today 
scheduled. 	 holocaus t 	 glasses and r,'ol hits state't i tntut 

The 	second 	uuieetiuig, 	 hiust huuuuiu it tvpe'ce tttt.'ui Pdlft't 	 - 

Artierican officials said, would 	 and ('artu'r used note's ott a 	Arottuiel I he- ( hick 	-I-A 	hI,,rot,,s' tp- It 

focus on antis control. This 	lump reductions in Eurojs' 	t'Ihc,ce legal-style 	- 	 ( hun-h 	 4-5- 11 I lospital 

would include the SALT II 	were' also out the ;igerctla. the' 	The Soviet header cc or, 	it 	il Iditili'S 	 b-If 	lit. Its l'.l IN l'..'i 	 1-1.11 

agreement to be signed Mont' 	US. officials said. 	 hue'autnug aid iii huts kit eat, billCross" or.h 	 6-It 	Sports 	 , 

day, it comprehensive test ban, 	The morning talks took idaut' 	Iuuuke'.h e'hh 	 Editorial 	 4-A 	I c'I,'cisu'.ii 

chemical and biological war- 	iii 	a 	large, 	cc.uod'pauunb It'd 	I alter teas hlaiekt'uh ii ,c'cg .'• 	l)''' lillin 	 .1-If 	% 	attic-c 

Outstanding Dads--By The Bunch 
thei r 	,hut ldie'uu 	the 

iu.'c.'.ssat' 	Ina te.'rial 
but (ladd) has 

given Us so riuuch inure'. - 

In return for all hue has 
donut' for us. Ccc' have gi vent 
htimtu cc lute hair, chronic 
tndigestionc and a variety of 

Q 

(vIie E. W ilhiunis, out_ 

standing father. Se-c' story 

on Page 1-11, (IL' ItSEI .V ES 
set'tloui. 

THE 'MENACE' 	Trees that had been called a menace and Potential 
haiard to incoming planes at the south end of the 

IS REMOVED 	Sanford Airport runway are no longer a problem. 
They were cut down this week. The land on which 
the trees were located recently was ordered turned 
over to the Airport Authority, which instituted 
eminent domain proceedings against three property 
owners. The Authority claimed the trees had to be 
cut in order to comply with federal safety rules, 

luul it %%1)14_s to Lies act-
anctage' a_s being it great 

uI,uul 
lit' tu,. 	raised 11 ehtl(Ire'tt 

anuuf hius even tilkVII In a 
lrii'muui cut uiuttit' 'is it tostt'r 
child. 1k has proviuk'd U_s it 
cc orude'rful hiunue' litre 	in 
Sanford for Iii sears and 
has brought us UI) en the 
best way hue could 

Of course all fathers 
ecant the Lx'sl for their 
it a] dren and although  tee.' 

ulunu't get cchiatc'ver ice icarit 
it lutite vet ice it alit ccc' get 
alunig fine We iiic t' our Lxiii 

tittie's 	but 	the's 	are 

overruled bN our good 
tint it's 

I irsi class lather of the 
ueai - 

LOU 'I'E%lI'I.E 
I ie is big u when ccc we're 

ouilugi't. hue' looked bigger 
and he cc cars greet u. People 
call Iuuuti 'the green giant'' 
but to huts fautuly, hue's it big 
('101(11% teddy bear full of 

love. 
Dad is always cluing tea 

othicas ,Mauis tuuue's he has 
cendured out oiu utuidiiighit 
call.,, but to' Was never too 
tired to help u.s cc ithi our 
Iuoi tie- ceonk or any problems 

ice' had. 
For our dad, the famnuils 

always conies first.  

Itl('hIAltl) SMI'I'hl 
Mv dad, Richard Smith, 

has bet-ri the comptroller of 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital for the past 13 
sears. 

lie is a \lugtd ccluiuhi of 
course ticeatis he is it 

stubborn, one-sided person 

JOE DAVIS 

ttixiet syliuptoumus. 

One tho last month, 
Sheila I it tue.'cc driver u rant 
into it brick wall cc ithi his 
car. l)o;uiu ia miotorcuus 
driver i drove into the yard 
and 	destroyed 	the 

sprinkling systeumi. Pant 
gave turn it stray dog for 
his birthday. 

With it chuckle and open 
antis, dadd) cc e'lcommeeei us 

all and took us out to 
celebrate. Note that's a 

'hit' Herald had asked 
readers to subunit it letter 
telling about it than c-on-
side.'red to be cc onthy of 
recognit ion as an out. 

standing father. 
The respomese was heavy 

and the task of selecting 

one person to be iii-

tervieweel was enormous.  

After the.- selection was 
utiade , 	I lerald 	editors 
decided to share cc ith 
readers some of the 
thoughts expressed in 

letters for sonic' of the 
nominees. 

The narnues of the 
tiotmuinees precede the. 
passages excerpted front 
the letters sent in on their 
behalf: 

S. JI)SEI'II DAVIS 
Our daddy possesses 

nmtany endearing qualities: 

his gellerosaN with tutu.', 
money and especially 
advice. Most parents give 

By SIIAItON CARRASC() 
Herald Stuff Writer 

Remember when your 
father took you oil your 
first driving lesson or 

taught you how to throcc 

your first curve? 
hit- was the ntian who 

caine to see you perform in 
your first high school play 

or hurl your fast ball across 

the plate. Soitiehow dad 
always seemed to cheer the 

loudest . 
The one who dug or his 

pockets for a quarter whit-ti 
the sound of the ice creaiii 
truck filled our neigh-

borhood block. 
Everyone has his own 

unique concept of what a 

- father is supposed to be. 
Recently those personal 

thoughts and concepts 
were shared by readers of 
the Evening herald in its 

searth for the outstanding 
father of the year. 

- i1s lather tis 
gutte'ti it kit Ut recognition 

from (hit' Pt'tPk ton the 
(utitstamtclinig Jilt) hit' lids t,'t'ui 

ttuuig st'rvirig the Lviic 

lSe'e t)t"h'S'l.tNUI\t;, P2A 

411 
- 	 I- 	 - 	. 	-- A. 	- 
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50=YearmOld Jo er  Beaten By 3 Youth; 
If\flIrA 	. 

A K) -year-otd Seminole County jogger ran into trouble 
I- 	 Friday evening when three.-yo ' 'iocked him down and 

beat him for no apparent reason, sheriff's deputies said. 
Deputies said Robert Weydener of 124 Rose Briar Drive, IN  BRIEF 	 Longwood, was treated for injuries to his face and head 

after he was beaten by three young men who stopped their 
car and assaulted him near Cedar Oak Lane and Tail Gate 

Graham Signs Bill Closing 	Road in the Woodland Development. 
Deputies said there was 'no motive" for the beating. 

A,IU.O p,tII 	 Deputies said one of the youths pushed Weydener to the 
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Award Winners Listed.:... NA110N negligence was responsible for the collision that occurrixl 
on state road 436 about 300 feet west of Red Bug Road. 

As a result of the accident, Lawrence said, he sustaind 
multiple bruises about his head, neck and back. Lawretce 
claims his latent arthritis became activated from the 
collision. 

Sandra L Munn, who was a passenger on Lawrence's 
motorcycle at the time of the accident, also has filed a 
separate civil suit against Guy D. Linder and his In.
surance company, Southeastern Fidelity Insurance Co. 

	

. 	, 	' ,, u30 	 ground and the other two then began punching him in the 	 Ms. Munn also claims she suffered shock and mu]tile 
face and head. 	 from a boat parked outside a Mariner's Village apartment 	bruises about her head, neck and back. She, too, said she TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham says 	 Friday, Sanford police said. 	 had a form of latent arthirtis that became activated a a a new law closing active police records, but making most 	 YOUTH SERIOUS 	

Police said the motor's owner, John David Lake, 	result of the colllson. inactive files public is a sensible solution to a sensitive A spokesman at Florida South Hospital in Orlando 	estimated the value of the motor to be $1,000. problem.
Graham signed the proposal (SB 1316) Friday, as well 	today said the condition of Steve Sensakovic, 14, of 217  

as a bill (HB 1046) beefing upstate supervision of city and 	Forrest Drive, Sanford, remains serious. 	 CIVIL ACTIONS 
county finances to avoid what Senate President Phil 	The youth was injured in a diving accident Friday. 	 Harlan A. Blackburn is suing Royce, Inc., et at in the 
Lewis has termed, "another New York City of 	Witnesses said he apparently dove from a tree limb into a 	 The following civil suits have been filed in the office of 	amount of $300,000 for slander and disparagement of title 
Cleveland." 	 shallow part of a lake near the Mayfair Golf Course. 	Clerk of Court Arthur H. Beckwith seeking damages in 	to real property. 

Most police files, active or inactive, have 	 Hospital spokesmen said Sensakovic suffered a fractured 	excess of $2,500: 	 The civil suit alleges Royco, Inc. agents forged the  
fidential over the years, but the Florida Supreme Court 	spine in the accident. 	 Don Sherbino Lawrence is suing Southeastern Fidelity 	name of Blackburn's wife Lucille, on a mortgage note n ruled in January they are public unless specifically 	 MOTOR TAKEN 	 Insurance Company and Guy D. Under in connection with 	J979 "with intent to extort money." 
exempted from the public records law, 	 a motorcycle-car collision that occurred May 11, 1979. 	 Blackburn's property is located at 2750 Howell Brancil  

A 20-horsepower outboard motor was reported stolen 	 Lawrence, the driver of the motorcycle, claims Under's 	Road, in the southern portion of Seminole County. 
Lawyers Fear Being Sued 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UPI) - An insurance 
1*4;1 76,000 Ref ugees agent attending the Florida Bar convention that ends 

today says attorneys live in "constant fear" of 
malpractice lawsuits. 

,.1. Mary Ates, marketing vice president of the only in- 
surance carrier endorsed by the state bar association,  
says one-third of the bar's 24,000 members are insured 	tt 	 '. 

a target for every guy looking for what we in the industry 	 1 	 -. 	

Sent Back To Sea against malpractice lawsuits. 	
.. "They live in constant fear," ALes said. "Attorneys are 	 -. . 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia been swamped by more than 	He said as soon as the 
(UPI) - The government's 500,000 Indochinese refugees, necessary boats could be call the 'deep pocket' - easy money is what it means," 	' i-" 	* 	 ". 	 . 	 - 	

threat to shoot refugees who try with no quick relief in sight in rounded up or built, those - 	 :• 	
to land on Malaysian soil and to the face of many more refugees already in Malaysia This Killing Is No Hoax 	 . 	 b. 	 $ 	send all 76,000 Vietnamese thousands expected from would be sent back to sea. 
already in the country back to Vietnam. 	 Western diplomats said they HALLANDALE, Fla. (UPI) - Hallandale police are 	 sea evoked shock and some 	A Catholic priest supervising were shocked by the anqow- looking for Harry J. Bradley, who called a Miami 	 . ,j 	 ... 	

' 	 skepticism from diplomats 
television station to report that he had killed his wife, then 	

a refugee transit camp near cement, but they did not believe 
today. 	 Kuala Lumpur said many of the Malaysia, a haven of asked if he would get paid for the tip. 	 The timing of the announce- Vietnamese expressed shock humanitarian assistance to the 

Thursday, thought it was a hoax, but police found JoAnn 
Channel 10 newsman Art Carlson, who fielded the call 	 . 	 . 	 ment by Deputy Prime Minister and sadness over news of refugees until now, had turned 

Mahathir Mohamad indicated it Malaysian government's an- "so barbaric." Bradley, 35, of Hallandale, dead of gunshot wounds 
allegedly inflicted by her husband, a handyman with a 	

might have been aimed at nouncement. 	 "They might build boats' and 
getting attention at the Vienna 	Mahathir Mohamad said start sending them away, but I history of mental illness. 	 '.'•. .. . 	 ~AkL summit meeting between Friday the government will don't think they are goinj to Carlson thought it was a crank call until "not 30 seconds •.. 	 President Carter and Soviet seek special legislation to allow shoot 	anyone 	in - later someone from the neighborhood called and said the 	 . President Leonid Brezhnev, the shooting, and he said discriminately," one diplomat woman had been shot." 	 diplomats said. 	 hereafter those scuttling their said. "It is an explosive Issue 

Malaysia, Thailand, boats offshore would be allowed all right, and l don't want tasay 
Highway Money In Doubt 	

I 	
Indonesia and Hong Kong have to drown. 	 more. 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - The state could lose 10 	 - 

percent of its federal highway money if new truck weight 
	 00 / Sli' lck'The Worst limits approved by the Legislature exceed federal 

guidelines. 
U.S. Rep. Sam Gibbons, a Tampa-Democrat, warned 

Gov. Bob Graham of that possibility In a telegram sent 	 United Press International 	Lion from Pemex about contain, least 80 miles from the plat(orm 
this week. 	 0 	 Oil well firefighter Red Adair ment efforts has caused con- site. 

Graham's office said the governor had not yct received 	 of Houston says the slick from a cern along Texas beaches and The Coast Guard also s4id a 
the telegram nor has he seen the bill. The measure is not spewing Mexican offshore well among fishermen at Brown- great deal of "finesse" twas 
expected to reach his desk until Monday. 	 is "the worst" he has seen inhis sville, labeled the shrimp required in dealing with Meal- 

I . - 	 30-year career although none capital gf t'L... 	• . c'n nuthoritles. 
Herald photo by Tom Nsts.I 	has reached tourist-rich 	•BUL Julian Posey, senior 	"It's In their waters," sail U. S Arrested On Pot Charges 	

PINNED IN CAR 	% 27-stkt-uId Sanford youth, Injured in a Friday 
beaches along the Gulf of meteorologist at the National Tom Pearson. "The relations '\ 

ay 	Mexico. 	 Weather Service in New Or- are not the best in the world.  
ARCADIA, Fla. (UPI) — Police arrested five suspects 	 traffic accident, is In serious condition today in the 	Adair, hired by the Mexican leans, said he was "quite We're trying to be 

6 
ery 

Friday on felony charges of conspiracy to Import and 	30 MINUTES 	intCflsiVC care unit of Florida hospital North, state oil company, Petroleos confident of our analysis of the cautious. We'd like to go 4own possess marijuana, Including a Colombian man they 	 hospital spokesmen said. Waiter Alan Dorfmeister Mexicanos, to control the situation that the spill has not there and monitor it on the J believe was the source of the alleged 	 . 	 of rural Sanford received multiple injuries whtn 11w b1)WQi1, said Yrdav U 	moved toward the Texas scene. ... We're being cry 
dope-smuggling ring. 	 car he was driving went out of control, skidded 250 might remain uncapped for as coast." 	 diplomatic about our apprach 

The men were arrested on warrants issued in DeSoto 

	

much as "another week or 	The Coast Guard, however, to the Mexican authorities:" 
County after a cargo plane crashed there March 19 loaded 	 feet and struck a utility pole on Markham Road 

just longer." 	 said there was a possibility the Specialists from Exxon 
with 1,500 pounds of marijuana, killing the pilot and 	 west of Lake Mary. Recue units worked for 30 	The well is leaking 1.3 million slick, moving at a rate of about QtemjcnJ Co. of Houston *ere 
copilot. 	 minutes cutting away portions of the mangled gallons of light crude daily, but 10 miles a day since the June 3 hired by Pemnex to fly two IiC4s 

Polk County Sheriff Laule Nuns said the five were 	 vehicle in order to free Dorfmelster. 	 more than lislE of the now since blowout, could reach Texas in within 25 feet of the slick's 
awaiting delivery of the marijuana when It crashed, 	 the blowout began June 3 has three more weeks. Portions of surface and spray it with 4 on 

Ted Andrew Moseley, 2, of Winter Haven; Donald been consumed by fire or the slick already have drifted at dispersant. 
Raye Mattox, 35, of Haines City; Charles Michael evaporation, according to 
McKinney, 27, of Winter Haven; Gary Reynolds landry, Gunmen After Shah Pcmez. 
27, of Winter Haven; John David McKlbbin, 33, of Dundee, "It's the worst oil slick I've 
and Theodore Estavan Posso Macrldis, 35, of Fort 	 ever seen," Adair said in 	Reds Vs. Rednecks Lauderdale were charged with importation, conspiracy to 	 Houston 	Friday 	during 
import, conspiracy to possess and possession felony of 	TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - be in order to take revenge executed on grounds the shah preparations to return today to 	VIENNA, Austria (UP!) - President Carter's press secretary marijuana. 	 Iran's 	best 	known from that traitor on behalf of during his last days in office the Yucatan Peninsula. The 

revolutionary court chief, the Iranian nation," Khalkhali "did not have mental balance well is 42 miles north of Ciudad Jody Powell buttoned up his best black suit today to sit in onthe 
Sheikh Sadeq Khalkhali, says said, according to the Bamdad and the massacres were or- del Carmen, Mexico, and 	summit but he forgot to button his lip. 
he has sent a team of gunmen to newspaper. 	 dered by Farah and her miles southeast of Brownsville, 	"I've got a lead for you people," he told American repoijers 

gathered to watch the opening summit session. Mexico to execute the deposed 	He said a group of his mother." 	 Texas.  "The Reds and the rednecks squared off today." shah, It was reported Satin-day, followers had gone first to the 	 "It'samess, but 	not going HOSPITAL NOTES  Khalkhali, who says he is Bahamas, where the shah had 	He said he knew former to spread oil all over the Gulf of 
president of Iran's secret stayed until recently at a Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar Mexico. None of it has hit the 
revolutionary court in Tehran, Paradise Island resort. He said and Jaafar SharifEmami were beach." 	 Special Exception Granted SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Larry & Sarah Daniels, a girl 	said he had sentenced the Shah the assassination team will now hiding in Iran. He said his men 	Estimates of the size of the 

	

HOSPITAL 	 DISCHARGES 

	

Jun. 15, 1919 	 Sanford: 	 Mohammed Revs Pahlavi to go to Mexico, where the shah is had drawn up a program to slick- varied with the U.S. Coast 	The Seminole County Commission has granted a special ex- ADMISSIONS 	 Judson Griffin 	 death in absentia and sent a now living in a heavily guarded arrest and put them on trial to Guard at New Orleans offering ception to the zoning ordinance to permit the operation 9f a Sanford: 	 John D. Hudson 	 team of men to carry out the mansion at Cuernavaca. 	face the same fate as executed a figure of 1,3000 square miles, William L. Brooks 	 Tiny L King 	 & private school for children with learning disabilities at 3221 nd  
Tonya S. Hancock 	 Suzanne L. Kramer 	 execution. 	 Khalkhail said he had also former Premier az 	 m nir Abbas while Peex said 640 square Lake Road. The county's board of adjustment earlier apprdved George A. Hughes 	 Angela M. McClarien 	 "1 have tolu (the men) they sentenced the shah's wife, Hoveyda and Savak political miles. 	 the request. But its deCLla'u*a was appealed to the county um- Frank Knight 	 James Nelson Jr. 	 must carry out the sentence Empress Farah, and the queen police chief, Gen. Nematoliah 	The size of the slick and the mission by a property owner. The commission upheld the boaxl of Leon Knight 	 Henry E. Russell 	 wherever (the shah) happens to 	mother, Farideb Diba, to be Nassirl. 	 difficulty in oL*alnlng inforina- Jasper J Nicholson Jr. 	 Juanita Southward 	 adjustment. 
Kenneth Prokosch 	 Patricia Ann Quigley 1. baby boy 
Leonard G. Skates 	 Carolyn J. Woodard 	 — 
Mary L. Back, Deltona 	 Britt L. Yates 
Patricia McElwee, Deltona 	 Alfred H. Hedrich, Deltona 1 	I BIRTHS 	 Herman H. Lorenz, Deltona Outstanding. Dads--Their Fam 

. . 

ili es V ieW Plymouth: 	 Louise E. Pe$tin.11I, Orange City. 

Weather 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	really wants it, he has as 	attractions, work together 	lives. Most of all they feel' 	played professional years on it because h 

	

munity but I think he 	many students as both 	on some special chores or 	they are important to bum, 	baseball, one boy is flOW 	wants all of the children t, 
7 	am. readings: tern. 9:12 P.m. 	 deserves some recognition 	teachers had last year. 	just talk. When he gave 	Anyone can be a father 	the New York Meta, and 	get the best educatloji 

perature, 73; overnight lows, 	Port Canaveral: high 2:04 	for the thing that he has 
72; 	yesterday's high U; a.m., 2:44 pm., low 8:10 n.m., 	done bed of all. 	 Some nights he works at 	them a tow' of his office 	but it takes someone 	one boy is going to college 	possible. He's like a fath' 

.  
barometric pressure, 30.00; 1:13 p.m. 	 That Is being a daddy. 	school very late because he 	they felt very proud. 	special to rate as an out- 	on a basketball scholar- 	to all U kids in Seminni cares about all his 	He shows interest In their 	standing "stand-in" dad. 	ship. I know it was because 	County. C 
relative humidity, U percent; 	Bayport: high 1:13 n.m., 8:13 	Even though his life has 	students. 	 school work and extra 	Will-rn BROWN 	of the early training and 	And to t it all off, he'k 
winds, w at 10 mph. 	p.m., low 1:42 am., 2:39 P. 	been busy, we always knew 

Forecast: Partly cloudy, 	MONDAY TIDES 	we came first. He was 	... 

	

. In spite of all his work 	activities, such as scout 	For over 12 years he 	help he gave to them, 	going to be a new father 1k Chances of thundershowers. 	Daytona Beach: high 3:12 	there to care about us and 	for others, he is always 	pack meetings and outings. 	served the youth of this 	ROBERT FEATHER 	
going 

fall tea future student Highs lnthe upper Rs End low a.m.,3:Up.m.,Iowl:Z$a.m., 	he cared though 	be 	available when we need 	Hecorredstheminsucha 	area as a Pee Wee and 	He is a wonderful father 	of Seminole County asm Ni. Lows in the low to mid-70s. 10:08 p.m. 	 there. 	 him for help with 	nice manner, they never 	Little League coach, many 	and has done 50 much for 	mommy is going to have Mostly southwest winds 104.-li 	Port Canaveral: high 3:04 	So many fathers say, 	homework, sports or to 	resent it. 	 timnes giving his time, help 	me and my brother, 	new baby. miles per hour. 	 am., 2:47 p.m., low 1:11 am., 	"Go away, I'm busy" but 	provide taxi service 	He is an outstanding 	and encouragement to 	helping us to be real 	JAMES McCLOUD : SUNDAY TIDES 	0:00 P62L 	 my daddy always made 	whenever needed. He Is 	because he is not a "dad" 	these boys ifldIVIdUalIY to 	achievers in all we by to 	My dad died when! wa Daytona Beach: high 2:12 	Bayport: high 0:10 &m., 1:13 	tIme and helped us when 	always ready to listen 	at all. He does not do this 	develop their talent. 	do. He mod of all en- 	very young. But a.m., 2:12 p.m., low 1:28 n.m., P.m., low 2:41 n.m., 4:01 p.m. 	we needed it. 	 when we need to talk. 	out of duty but out of 	Ask any boy who has 	 m 
to try anything 	granddad has beenadadi MA J O R 	B U F OR D 	 u 	i..,.. ak.#k-.- 

IN BRIEF 
Deserving 	students 	were S tbd 	tSik,r 

honored at the Sanford Middle Michael Blinn 

School 	1979 	Awards 	Day Joy(' R,'mhert 

program. Following is a list of 
Terry Jacobs 
V,lene Hartsti:'td 

the winners: Nall S,imh,n 
Drama Awards Nancy Edwards 
Stan Bacon Roy May 
Amy Galloway Loyal Barr 
Tiffany Freeman George Burnqardner 
Br idqette Deere Bet i-ida L andress 
Aubrey Kendall Jimmy Perkins 
Andy Wall LaVerne Chisholm 
Michelle Johnson JarTie", Rouse 
Tisha Tipton Rebecca Thorpe 
Lori Alien Mathew Hibbard 
Andy Warren Donna WhIten 
Michael Brooks Frederick Jackson 
Andrea Maynard Dawn Williams 
Todd Hildebran Eason Mlk.i 
Murphy Woltord Student Council Awards 
Liz Prior President Dara Wells 
Dean Shoemaker V 	President Julie Farr 
Jeff Brown I r.'acure 	Auhrt'y 	K t'fld,ll 
Jere Moore Room Representatives for Student 
Debbie Hood Council 
Robert Capko Wardell F reylerick 
Lavisa Strickland Clarence Hanson 
Julie Farr Julie 	F arr 
Graphic Communications Dira wells 
Beth Russi J,1(Que1inc Davis 
Eva Johnson Picky Whittaki-r 

Spelling Bee Michael Whinier 
Michael Brooks 	winner JoE lIen Witt 
Susan 	Neiswender 	runner tiii Mischclle Colbert 

Optimist Club Oratorical Contest Shelley Howell 
Walter Routh Deitra Davis 

United 	Daughters 	of 	the 	Con. Aubrey Kendall 
tederacy Sybil Raker 

Debbie Hood Mike c;alrn 

Pilot Club Brenda Matter 

Leadership Dawn Williams 

James Sapp Michelle Jones 

Darlene Routh Charles Edwards 
Jeltrey Brown Laura Clinton 

Humphrey Horn Connie Touchton 

Most Improved Students Nail Samhan 

Nail Samhan Veronica Smith 

Kara Bauder T,irnmy Dixon 
Wickam Ellerbe Karla Daniels 

Timothy Williams Stan Bacon 

Sons of the American Revolution Ellen Ware 

Citlienship and Patriotism Geoffrey Swill 
Robyn Robinson Jackie Robinson 

Michael Whetchel Tim Hall 
n Fro.lnr.r I. 	L.rktnn 

tit'it • 	lllijf 
'•t?y Barbour 
',,lva RChard5 
Academic Excellence Awar's 
Language Arts 
6th Grad.. Mary Phillips 
7th Grad,' Darlene Routh 
81h Graiti' Susan Neswender 
Social Studies 
8th Grade. Michael Whelchel 
7th Grade [)ebbir' Hankey 
81h Grade Dean Shoemaker 
Science 
6th Grade, James Sapp 
71h Grade, Michael Brooks 
8th Grade Dean Shoemaker 
Mathematics 
6th Grade. J,lm's S app 
7th Grade, Michael Brooks 
8th Grade, Lori Allen 
Academic Improvement Awards 
Language Arts 
6'PI Grac'• I '''.ir'ce  
7th Grade Lira Bauder 
81h Grade. Christopher Williams 
Mathematics 
6th C,rade, Nail Samhan 
7th c.r,ft. K Ira Bauder 
8th ('.rad.- Shawn Kendall 
Social Studies 
6th Gradt' Nail Samhan 
71h Gra.ti', K ara Raider 
8th Grade. Terry I ds•ll 
Science 
8th (. rail,'. Nail Samhan 
7th Grade. Kira flauder 
8th Grade J. k ie Days 
Band Awards 
Gary Ancl,'rson 
5' 	to ri U .c o1 
Jill ltid,'nbauoh 
i rank Urur'iley 
Kimberly (laton 
T i m Dyus 
Arlene JOIi(5 
Pit Korpi 
(lijab,th Prior 
Darlene Routh 
C,inen'- Stallworth 
Joyi e Goodenouoth 
Jon }Iobb'. 
Jeff .1 tint'S 
JesSi a PhillipS 
A.SictielIt' F'indra 
J,( kit' 5i17I,r., 
fl,',ii..l Tt,.,,,,.ic 

Herald photo by Tom Netse 

SURPRISE, SURPRISE I 
Cameron City resident Robert U. Hutchison, retired 
farmer, was somewhat curious when he tossed some 
squash seeds into his rose garden, not knowing what 
to expect. His Surprise came recently when he 
harvested these 16-18-nounders. 

L fl(,j C 
Chorus Awards 
','on.c' 
Shannon lT,'n'r't 
Iacy Cao',hav. 
Dianne Coyle 
km DetrevIlt 
.'inn De'Vounq 
jntt 
larnara Eash 
T - m Gnrd$r. 
Georqene H,iI 
',t.hlle H??elI 
Otav,a Horn 
Tina Hudson 
Sharon Jenk rn, 
Wandi K il nqsworth 
Star L,,wrnne 
Eddie Mit(ht.li 
Shells Moik 
.Stnl noli Morris 
'.Si(ll('I t' OnZh 
C art,,'' Qr ': 

1,rr'r,', P, ir,ier 
Rent-.' P,irk,'r 
Reckv P,i ii(J,1I' 
5tpyi' Pt'nli'4 
Tnt Rnaliarqi'r 
fleqqv P Ob.'r fs 
11,10 Piissi 
Rot,nmt 5trr'rmn,1n 
[)orna Sri' It. 
Qtinnt in Stever—,on 
C,.s.nnllt Iharpi' 
Valer-e Warrvn 
Dir., Wells 
Ellen Alke 

',lSon 
MrlOdy 'Y,iteS 
O 5.1 V • nc en' 

Seminole Co Mathematics 
Contest 

Jas S,,ot 
Pour do 	A l exander 
Jerry W,ilSti 
M'crii,-t Brook', 
Sam 1.1k,' 
Dir lent' Routh 
Lor, Allen 
Dean Sho,'mahi'r 
Kappa League Award 

Presidential Physical Fitness 
Awards 

F 	• 	lit V 	lh r .,' 	,li 	,' ri t 5 	Ii- o rn 
S,inlcrrd ki,ddiv 	the ,,s%ird 

nur uKLnNuu & )ANPtP(Ij UAILT Y:SU - Y:JU )UN. U ' b 
SHOP DELANO, LEESIURO.MT  DOCA AND KISSIMML( It. SUN tC 

THE SAVING PLACE 

TRASH CAN UNERS 
977 

2 Days 
Roll of 50 I 5 mil plastic liners 
20-30 gal capacity Save 

LEMONADE MIX 
118 
12 Days 

itti'i •ti''iti' t5i . .r' 	.s ti- , Ii', 
C 24 i.).! • .., 	ii 1 Ow 

YOUR CHOICE STEAM DRY IRON 

10!~ 
K or 200 ci. white envelopes o 
100 cf. Dixie Cups. Saye 

I 
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VERNON RICE (BOOTS) BAGBY 	
- ..V. UNMW  

lives as a "big brother" to 
. 	...jw u.aviu ui 

Sanford. They all know Mr. 
we lees we want to try, 
giving us support all the 

me for 12 years. His nam 
Our dad Is the DCF The person 1 WISh to the older boy from Big Brown. is James McCloud. 	H 

coordinator 	at 	Seminole nominate 	as 	an 	"out. Brothers of Orlando, a little For years he has taken 
way. 

Daddy is a civic leader 
helps me with everythin 

High School. 	Last year standing dad" is a person more than a year ago. teams from Sanford all and 	belongs to 	many 
He Is outstanding. He is 

there 	were 	two 	co-op 
teachers at Seminole but to 

who makes special effort to 
spend time each week with 

Before long, he included 
the younger boy In their 

over Florida when they 
were competing iii state 

organizations. He is a hard 
retired carpenter. But h 
will always help someon 

save money this year there two young boys, ages six activities. baseball and basketball 
worker and 	volunteers 
many hours helping other 

when they call him to fix 
is only one. 

In order that no student 
and nine. 

They swim, fish, play 
These boys are orphans 

who have found a special 
competition, 

Through his help in 
people. He is a chairman of 

lock, to repair a roof, or t 
fix a window he will b 

misses this program who tennis, have cookouts, visit man to be ii part of their baseball, two of my boys 
the Seminole County School 
Board and has scent seven 

there. Bed of all he love 
us. That's my dad. 

Methodists Adopt Sanctions 

Against Gays And Liquor 
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N.C. (UPI) — The United 

Methodist Church's Holston Conference Friday adopted 
sanctions against homosexuals and liquor but failed to 
clarify its stand on abortion. 

Some 1,550 church officials attending the annual Lake 
Junaluska conference ratified petitions forbidding the 
ordination or appointment of homosexuals to positions in 
the UMC clergy. 

A measure saying that total abstention from the 
practice of homosexuality must exist for all clergymen 
was also adopted, a spokesman said. Officials also agreed 
to ask for new wording in UMC by-laws to outlaw funds for 
organizations like a church-supported "gay caucus." 

Unmarked Grave For Wayne 
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (UPI) — John Wayne was 

buried In an unmarked grave atop a grassy knoll 
overlooking his Newport Harbor home following a "low-
key and dignified" sunrise funeral Mass. 

The 45-minute service, attended only by family mem-
bers and a few close friends, was conducted Friday by the 
archbishop of Panama in Our Lady Queen of Angels 
Roman Catholic Church. 

From there, the funeral cortege of about 20 cars drove 
to nearby Pacific View Memorial Park and the casket, 
covered with a blanket of red flowers, was carried up the 
hill for a brief graveside ceremony and interment. 

Darvon Decision Delayed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Darvon, the pain-killer critics 

say is a major source of drug abuse, will be readily 
available for at least another year while the government 
investigates potential dangers. 

Joseph Califano, secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, said Friday he wants to wait until he's better 
informed about the possible dangers before making a final 
decision on restricting Darvon's availability. 

As it now stands, Darvon can be prescribed by a 
physician over the telephone and a patient can refill the 
prescription any number of times without contacting a 
doctor. 

Garfunkel's Girl Overdoses 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The girlfriend of singer-actor Art 

Garfunkel was found dead of an apparent drug overdose 
in the Manhattan apartment the two shared, police said. 

Police said the body of Laureen Bird, 26, was found fully 
clothed in the apartment's bedroom by the building's 
superintendent, who had come to do repair work. It was 
not known how long she had been dead. 

The New York Daily News quoted the woman's father, 
Donald Bird, as saying his daughter was upset because 
Garfunkel refused to marry her. 

A spokesman for Garfunkel said the singer was out of 
the country. 

• Fiedler Gets Private Room 
BOSTON (UPI) - Boston Pops conductor Arthur 

Fiedler was tram 	t grivate room Friday now. 
that he is making what his physicians described as "good 
progress" in his recovery from his fifth heart attack. 

The 84-year-old maestro was admitted a week ago to 
Tufts-New England Medical Center after suffering a mild 
heart attack at his stiburban Brookline home, 

Birth At 37,000 Feet 
HONOLULU (UP!) — The passenger load of United 

Airlines' Flight 183 increased by one Friday with the birth 
of a baby girl 37,000 feet above the Pacific. 

Airline spokesman Bill Bachman said the baby was 
born to a couple Identified only as Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kenney, who were flying from San Francisco to Honolulu. 

Bachran said the baby will get a 50 percent future flight 
discount coupon. 

Star Kept On A Leash 
NEWINGTON, Conn. (UPI) - The visiting Broadway 

star couldn't wait to get a look at his special award, so he 
jumped up on the table and began sniffing at the large 
sterling silver bowl. 

Sandy, the canine star of the Broadway musical 
"Annie," received the American Humane Association's 
highest award for animal actors Friday. But he had to be 
kept on a leash for much of the ceremony because he had 
been barking loudly at a news photographer. 

Sandy won the association's Richard C. Craven Award, 
given In conjunction with the annual Picture Animal Top 
Star of the Year PATSY awards. The PATSY is reserved 
for stars of movies, television and commercials. 

Gas Prices Cut In Half 
BOSTON (UP!) — Cars lined up double-file for two 

blocks Saturday, waiting to get gasoline at the Beacon Hill 
Gulf station that was ordered by a federal judge to cut its 
$1.57-a-gallon prices almost In half. 

At least one motorist was arrested trying to cut into line 
and avoid the 30-minute wait at the small, all-night 
station. Other cars ran out of gas before they could reach 
the pumps and had to be towed away. 

U.S. District Judge A. David Mazzone Friday ordered 
station owner Glenn Holler to roll back his prices from 
$1.56.9 to 87.9 cents a gallon for unleaded and from $152.9 
to 83.9 cents for regular. The station does not sell 
premium. 

The judge said Belier's prices were "greatly in excess 
of those allowed by law." 

Mathematical Gymnastics' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — B.F. Goodrich and the United 
- Rubber Workers don't seem particularly worried about 

Weir tentative agreement exceeding President Carter's 7 
percent annual ceiling on wage hikes. 

The union is expected to Ignore the administration's 
'tiwmaticai gymnastics" and try to turn the practice 
Into an industrywide settlement with the "Big Four" 
rthber and tire makers. A 

Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvlta announced the 
URW.Goodrich settlement late Friday, giving the In-
dudry its first pad after months of bargaining and a a-
day-old strike against Uniroyal. 
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Political Mystery 

Alchemy Is Bubbling 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 17,1979--SA 

Parties & Politics 	 -. 

: ~ 
:. Mind Chan 6 ge No Sur  prise 	OFPAN*IZID 01'6 L 

- -  - -  - 	' I 	 ; 

There were no really big surprises in the 1979 
session of the Florida Legislature for freshman 
state representative, Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood. 

Around Brantley had been in Tallahassee quite a bit with 
Vince Fechtel during Fechtel's last term as a state 
representative. Fechtel has since been elected to 

9 the Florida Senate and Brantley was elected to 
Fechtel's old seat representing Seminole, Lake and 

- part of Marion County. 
"Sitting In the gallery, I would think out issues as 

U2 have 
they were being debated. It's a lot tougher when you 

to push a button in knowing your vote Is being 
counted," he said. 

Brantley said House Speaker Hyatt Brown, D- 
Daytona Beach, came into the session with a set 

The Tue ClocK 
certain bills he wanted passed, his 

legislative package. Through Brown's Influence he 
was able to put bills forward through committee 

DONNA ESTES chairmen loyal to him. 
"At times the train started moving so fast, it 

couldn't slow down," Brantley said. "Things went 
pretty much the way Brown wanted thern to go. The 
last couple weeks of the session," Brantley said, 
"things started falling apart, in terms of the 
legislation Brown wanted passed." 

oruce is running mor re-eiecnon. 
;me word spread through the courthouse in 
the last couple weeks. 

But no one expressed surprise that the 
28-year veteran supervisor of elections had I 
changed her mind, having put out the word 
when she ran in 1976 that this would be her 
last term in office. After her term expired 
In 1980 she would retire, she had said. Now, 
she has shifted gears and will rim again. 

 running  for 

classroom was on what was going on over the 
washing machine boxes. 

"I was one of five rep'resentatives who voted 
against the bill. If we are to have smaller 
classrooms, I thought, let's do it right," Brantley 
said. "On a scale of one to 10, I would have given the 
session a seven." 

One of the more Important bills to come out of the 
session, Brantley said, was one sponsored by 
Fechtel abolishing taxes on wine iroduced In the 
state. Brantley at first didn't understand the far-
reaching effect of the bill and refused to sponsor it in 
the House for his old mentor. 

However, he did get It to the House floor. Brantley 
said the passage of the bill Is to encourage the 
production of wine In Florida. "There used to be 
grape production for wine in Florida," he pointed 
out. 

Immediately after the session ended, Brantley 
spent three days in the Keys on vacation with his 
family, trying to get reacquainted with his sons, 
Lenny, 11, and Bobby Jr. 6. 

He is also trying to get his golf course business 
reorganized. "There were three burglaries at the 
golf shop and course within three weeks," he said. 

Alexander was not re-elected in 	 - 	 .. 

November and the sign was back up, seven
11 

..' 	 - 	 ' 

months later. Commissioner Bob Sturm, 	
i)r 	 - 	 to 

	

.s 	 - 

Alexander's replacement, certainly wasn't 	 \ ,41I) 	 . 	-. '' 	 g 
the reason. His office door is always open 	

.' ,' ' 	 - 

and he always has a pleasant word for 	 , 	
v P1) 	 a 	 - 	 "p anyone who drops by, even if it is In the 	 JT 	 _____ 

middle of his eating his favorite hot dog 	 - - 	 .- 

lunch. 	 ' ' 	 ' 	 '.  

Brantley said Brown and Senate President Phil 
Lewis had a meeting of the minds as the session 
began. "They were much in agreement of what they 
wanted to accomplish. It was going to be one of the 
smoothest sessions every seen. Toward the end the 
two philosophies changed on appropriations and tax 
bills and the two parted company." 

Brant:ey said after the session It was noted that 
Lewis, Brown and the Gov. Graham each got a little 
what they wanted. "From that statement you would 
have thought it was a total love-in. It didn't seem 
like a love-in sitting there agonizing and waiting for 
conference committee reports to come back," he 
said. 

"I heard from the Seminole Education 
Association of their support for the one education 
bill I voted against. When I questioned the sponsor 
of the bill I found the bill called for a reduction In 
classroom sizes. But there was no money in the bill 
to construct more classrooms or to hire more 
teachers. "All I could think was that they would 
probably have to curtain off the classrooms to 
divide them. I pictured Sabal Point Elementary. My 
oldest son, Lenny, had been In second grade there 
when washing machine boxes were used to separate 
classrooms. The attention of the children In that 

	

Seldom do career government officials 	 /' 	 " 
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willingly retire. More often they leave 	elections unopposed, she almost is certain 	Conunissioner Sandra Glenn seems 	 )-L 	
," 	4 i_- . 

	

:off ice because they read the handwriting 	to have both Democratic and Republican 	happy to have people drop into her office. 	 x' 
':, 'r: 	

.t,  

	

,on the wall, which they most often per- 	opposition next year. 	 Its the most cheerful office there. hat 	 f// Ca 	T 'ç' 	), 	

i 

	

célve Is telling them defeat is in their 	 with her flowers, plants and other 	 ///,C" 	L. 'c— ________ _____t - 	,''*_.I'll 11 
future 	

11 

	

memorabilia. No matter who drops by, she 	 /11 	
" 	 ' t-' 	- 

	

That's not to say that frequently officials 	Tack, tacky, tacky. Signs posted on the 	continues her work, whether it's a return 	 •.//4 \ 	 ______ 	 7j 

	

believe they have done their part in 	
door of the County commission meeting 	call to a constituent or receiving a call 	 if 	 .... W 	 .. ."• . 	 ' 

government and have had enough. 	
room, and inside the meeting room at the 	from one. 	 , ' ". 	 ) 	 : U, 

	

Anyway, for whatever reason, Mrs. 	
courthouse, asking for "quiet" they look 	 .-'.. 	 \. 	J, 	1 	- 

	

Bruce's name will be on the punch card 	out o place to d) the least. 	 Mrs. Glenn hasn't become the least bit 	..'.. - 	\\ 	,1 J% 	 _______ 

	

ballot In 1980. And speaking of punch cards 	 impressed with the dignity of her office 	 .. S'..'$: 

	

béllots, scuttlebutt In the courthouse is 	The signs would be more appropriate in 	and continues to be the same type of 	 -: ': 	 .. 	 - -.. .4 

	

that she still Is incensed about the county 	a courtroom or a hospital or a classroom, 	person she was during four years In office 	 " 	- 	 . "i 	 - 	- 

	

commissioners pushing the concept of 	But in a meeting room where the public 	
•- -:.' 	 - -11 I ______ T-01- 

	

punch card voting over the mechanical 	congregates and should be encouraged to 	as a city commissioner. No matter what, 	 .."' 	 —. 	' 	 -' 	
4.," 

	

machine method. A 16-member advisory 	state views? Hardly. 	 Commission Chairman Bob French or- 	 . .  

	

committee recommended unanimously 	 dered the sign removed. But the door from 	______________________ 	
' I ' 

	

the Institution of the new method in time 	The same sign that was posted on the 	the receptionist's office will remain 	 '
11 
	 - 

An acid observation widely attributed to Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D..N.Y., has President 
Carter operating at the sufferance of Sen. Ted 
Kennedy, D-Mass. 

This concept, of course, is a gross distortion of 
reality. And vet if it didn't have a humorous 
element of truth, it wouldn't enjoy its reported 	JULIAN BOND 
currency at cocktail parties, on the lecture circuit, 
and among commentators. 	 I 

A mysterious political alchemy is indeed tran- 	
J imm y 

 

S sferring power away from Jimmy Carter and 
toward Ted Kennedy. Suddenly, Sen. Kennedy 
finds himself in Washington's catbird seat, put 
there by an unusual, unexpected combination of 	Reluctant   
converging influences. 

As President Carter's flawed image has declined 
with the American people. Sen. Kennedy has been 	

Backers boosted to fill the vacuum at the top. In fact, 
without an assured GOP president contender, Sen. 
Kennedy has become, ironically, the most visible 	The three-day meeting in Birmingham of 2,000 
threat to President Carter's renomination and re 	black politfual activists from 11 Southern States 
election, 	 was a study In strategies for next year's 

As Mr. Carter has appeared less and less 	presidential election. 

presidential in statecraft and vigorous leadership, 	In hallways and hotel rooms, this diverse 
collection of politicos plotted and planned. How 

his party foundations have crumbled from under 	to get close to Carter and how to dump him. How 
him. He has a tenuous hold on the Democratic 	to create a new party and how to get nearer to 
Party partly because he has consistently neglected 	power among the Democrats. How to make sure 
its machinery, 	 they wouldn't go down in 1980 with Jimmy If 

The party's powerful liberal wing, which holds 	down he' went. 

Mr. Carter in lower esteem perhaps than does the 	There were few Kennedyites and almost no 

populace as a whole, declares the king dead and 	
Jerry Brown supporters at Birmingham's Hyatt
House or Civic Center. In a master stroke, the 

swears fealty to the prince of Camelot. 	 Carter team appropriated the A.G.Gaston Hotel, 
A labor-backed draft-Teddy movement is being 	a civil rights shrine, for themselves. 

organized in Iowa. Kennedy loyalists are forming a 	There was enormous disaffection from the 
write-in coalition for the key New Hampshire 	president's camp yet almost no plot to replace 
committee in coalescing in Minnesota. A small 	him. There lies the tragedy for liberal and black 

group of Liberal congressmen has organized for 	democrats in 1979. 

Kennedy. And similar activists are rnnrted to be 	
.. While, the Draft Kennedy movement Is 

RONALD REAGAN 

Should We 
Deregulate 

Trucking? 
Deregulation of transportation is an Issue that 

unlikely allies In Washington: the ad- attracts 
for the March presidential preferential 

'1"primary. 
receptionist's desk in the county corn- 
mission office for a time two years ago was 

closed, he said. 
E(ON 

ministration, liberatarians, conservatives, " - Mrs. Bruce's latest decision also has back again. "Please wait," the sigh said. 
AMOCO VL 
'SIAUTHON 

Common Cause and such believers in govern- 'thanged the mind of Sandy Goard, her "Do not proceed without conferring with TEXACO  
meat intervention (and thus Big Government) as offIce manager. Mrs. Goard now says she receptionist." Some public officials in Seminole County * 	 SIIU 
Senator Kennedy and Ralph Nader. won't run for the office, ought to take the federal government class 

' 

Last year's deregulation of airline routes and it has had no effect on the tentative When John Alexander was appointed to taught at Seminole Community College by 
rates - at least partially - seems to be working. 'dec1sIon of Dot Wade, county commission the county commission 20 months ago, the Mrs. Lenora Jones. Mrs. Jones during a - 

Competition is up; In some cases (such as coast- -Office manager. "I'm still thinking about 'sign 'disappeared from the receptionist's recent 	class 	told 	her 	students 	that .... ._ 

to-coast) bargain prices are being offered; and flnfflgft she said again this week. Both desk, as well as the door to his office. And filibustering is a legitimate method of 
few smaller cities and towns seem to have Mrs. 	Bruce 	and 	Mrs. 	Wade 	are the hallway door from the receptionist's delaying action only in the U.S. Senate. So, 
suffered. Commuter airlines are 	g up 	e 'l)emocrats. office to the commissioners offices began how come it happens so often at the local 
slack. 	 - . 	. -. 	' 	While Mrs. Bruce has won her past two 	to be left open. 	 government level? 

flourishing in in i states and growing, IL rests on 
ready to spring forward across the country. 	the unstable foundation that supposes 

All of this would appear to place Sen. Kennedy In 	Massachusetts' senior senator is Lying when he BUSINESS WORLD 
a position miçh tos 	While uxpressing,pro-, .. sayhe win nC'riiuI M tm 4zte House In 1910. 
forma loyalty to tl'ie pres&nZ and denying any 	For those iho belie4ie him the dlernma of 
intention of seeking the nomination Mr. Kennedy 	presidential politics this season is excruciating. 	()n Electro gains in power and keeps his options by avoiding 	A growing number of Democrats believe that 

the 'I-will-not-serve" statement that long ago took 	
Carter cannot beat most of the Republican
candidates, and certainly not John Connally, the 

Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman out of 	strongest of the crowd. 	 By LeROY POPE 
presidential consideration. 	 These same Democrats cannot Imagine 	 UP! Business Writer 

U Guy. Jerzy Lliuwii should wound the prt'iident 	California Jerry Browu as the cAriTtlatp cf 	NEW YoRF:- L'P — Eletr';e 
too grievously, thereby enhancing 'the Republican 	their party, and cannot realistically believe that nuisance ever since radio was Invented, has 

chances for the White House, the senator could 	any ether candidate will emerge. 	 become a complex and sometimes mysterious 

gracefully submit to a draft. And if intervening 	Not only are they afraid Carter will lose In 1980, problem for Industry and science. 

circumstances should strengthen Mr. Carter, Mr. 	
but they are fearful he will pull other candidates 	For years, people were more likely to be 
down with him. 	 concerned with electrical interference - a 

Kennedy would still be free to avoid a party 	As a result, a reluctant love-hate relationship diathermy machine interfering with radio 
bloodletting and wait for a clear field in 1984. 	 has developed between the president and his reception In the home, for Instance - than with 

Meanwhile, no other political figure has given 	supporters on his left. 	 electronic emissions. 
Mr. Carter more calculated embarrassment on 	To save their skins, he must succeed, If In spite 	But for some time, says Arnold Zals, president 

such key issues as energy and national health care 	of himself. And so his opponents have become his of RayProof division at Norwalk, Conn., of 

than Ted Kennedy. 	
reluctant supporters. 	 Keene Corp., It has been electronic emissions 

The Carter reelection operatives reflect a that have caused the most trouble. 
Still, it seems obvious that so canny a politician 	cautious optimism that the drive in 1980 will 	The big concern now is to prevent emissions 

as Sen. Kennedy would recognize the perils that 	succeed as easily as it did in 1976, once the from big computers and other sophisticated 
accompany his new opportunities. He must realize 	realization of the Kennedy non-candidacy has electronic equipment and tc shield these 
that the liberal Democrats who have succeeded 	sunk in. 	 machines from the intrusion of electronic and 
once again in associating his name with the White 	Among black Democartic activists - In- electrical clutter. 

House will generate opposition in the more con- 	creasing numbers of whom hold office them- 	Electronic radiation Is not the obviously 

servative ranks of the South and West. And he must 	selves - the fear of shutting down the federal dangerous phenomenon that nuclear radiation Is 
horn of plenty Is reason enough to stay safely but, said Zais, "the problem of potentially 

realize that, even if the liberals succeed in 	Inside Carter's tent. 	 harmful electronic radiation has been 
nominating him, he would be running against the 	The Carter campaign in turn expects to tell the proliferating steadily since World War II 
conservative tide that seems to be rising in this 	hidden story of Its black appointees, Its federal because of the Increase In powerful broadcasting 

country as elsewhere in the Western world, 	grants to black colleges and projects, and to trot equipment for radio, television, radar and 

Then there are serious family considerations. As 	out its cheerleaders from the last campaign 	microwave communications and the growth of 

head of his famous clan, the senator has an unusual 	excepting those few so dissaffected they'll return the computer." 

responsibility for the children of his brothers plus 	
home quietly to Atlanta to sit out the campaign. 	Not a great deal Is known yet about the health 

the concern for his wife, who resides apart in JACK ANDERSON 
Boston, and his own children. 

So for now, and until the very end of this year, 
Sen. Kennedy can but gain stature by concealing 	

Colomb'i*an  S his cards while the bidding gets higher and higher. 
Meanwhile, he may enjoy his return to that special 
place of national power that fate has offered the 
Kennedy brothers from time to time during these 	WASHINGTON -.- The good guys are losing the more than two-thirds comes from Colombia. 

last two decades. 	 narcotics war to organized crime elements 	It's not as if the Colombian authorities 
In this country and abroad. Despite a massive haven't tried to crack down on the runaway dope 

_ 	and unrelenting effort, the Drug Enforcement traffic. But the sheer size of the illicit trade has 
Administration and Its counterparts In other so far been more than a match for the ad- 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 countries have simply been overwhelmed by the ministration of President Julio Cesar Turbay. 
I 	 well-financed criminal elements that fatten on 	Colombian soldiers have seized 41 aircraft 

J

the cravings of millions of drug users. 	and 62 ships since the crackdown began, and 
At the center of this sordid, multiblllion-dollar have confiscated more than 4,000 tons of 

racket is the South American republic of marijuana worth nearly $2 billion. Yet this Is 
Colombia. Once famous mainly for its rich- probably only a fourth of the total production of 
flavored coffee beans, it has in recent years marijuana in the country. 
become known for Its rich-flavored marijuana 	According to an unpublished report prepared 
leaves. Colomblap gold Isa favorite ol millions of for the House Select Committee on Narcotics, 
American pot smokers, 	 chaired by Rep. Lester Wolff, D-N.Y., there are 

almost 1,000 secret airstrips scattered 
While no connection between marijuana and tWvughout Colombia and used by dope 

hard druas has been established as far U users smugglers. A remote area called Guajlrl has 
go, the climate of corruption and lawleasneis more than 200 of these tiny airfields. 

I 	

that grows up around the lucrative pot trak 	The Colombian army has proposed 
seems to have led to a simils cultivation of dynamiting the jungle airstrips, but local of. 
cocaine traffic in Colombia. Mountains of the ftcj, who have bew allegedly profiting from 
white powder are funneled through the Country the drug traffic, have been able so far to block 
to the United States each year. 	 the proposed destruction.  

In fact, drug smuggling has become so 	The enormous amount of money to be made In 
profitable, sources told our associate Jack narcotics snuggling has led inevitably to 

. q WA - 	 Mitchell, that a prominent group of Colombian corruption of officials. A Colombian general, for 
tl*_~ 69-h6l_ 	bankers known as £N.I.F. wants to legalize the example, has been accused of accepting a 

dope traffic outright. 	
. $300,000 bribe to arrange the release of two "I need some exercise and am going to hire 	Federal narcotics experts speculate that of American pilots arrested for smuggling, ac. 

Somebody to do the yard work, so I can go 	the estimated 25 tons ofmarljuana that enter the cording to our sources. 
jogging." 	 United States from Latin America each year, 	In another ca.e, a notorious drug peddler was 

._ -- - .p • 

Geoffrey 

Pounds 

led This apparent success has led deregulation 
advocates to jump to the conclusion that 
trucking — which hauls the bulk of the nation's 	-'. - 

goods — should get the same treatment. They 
have taken aim at regulation prohibiting "black- 	'Municipa l  Circles 
hauls" by certain kinds of carriers, arguing that 
those carriers should be permitted to fill their 
empty trailers on return trips. 

They point to the airlines. As routes were 
deregulated and airlines were permitted to enter 	Cas e Of B Ia c 

Im, An d 
I,I 

h ite 
e 	a 	. - 	• 	e •ea. 	 . 	. new markets, capacity went up, but so did the 

aznount ot business. Truckers and their allies are  
quick to point o 	sv,thst, unlike 	 .Some long-umie 	 .7Zrcd 

tóüch of Irony this ',*êthc in hearings new airline pasSengeft, there we not tons bt Wsw 
`*ri'ic Clutter goods out there just awaiting greater hauling ¶ 	',efore the city cQflUfllSSiofl on who should 

capacity In order to use trucks. 	 ;' :flil a vacant seat on the Housing Authority 
Advocates deregulation also argue that If rates I ., board. 

hazards of electronic radiation, Zais said, were deregulated and "entry" Into the trucking 	', 	 a dozen tenants from the city's 

although much research is going on. 	 business made easier, the increased competition 	.,., 
public housing projects, most of them 

Scientists and enlneers say, however, a would keep rates down and benefit all of u. as 	.,1ack, stepped forward to request that the 

massive buildup of electronic emissions ui 	consumers. Maybe, but It is not a certainty: 	. 'iaenn '.at be filled by a white. Now the 
executive direcior and all four board 

'Safe And Sound' 
Voe;4'1.4..1 .,OU( 	:-' 	 .-..""Ch ,._ 

for twenty ),ears. Teaching ten years at 
the High School level and ten years at 
the adult level, lie's a very experienced 
teacher. lie not only teaches at school 
but lie also teaches at home. lie teaches 
inc anything from riding a 10-speed to 
riding a lawn mower. 

This year lie's the president of the 
Orange Cowity Ilusitmess Education 
Ass,iatiun iOChiEAi. 

lie's also very active in our church; 
tIns year lie's on the Administration 
Board and Commission tissiwi of Education. 

I mnos lawns now, thanks to the 
greatest! lie taught tue how to mow arid 
now I do it as a job! Those are sonic 
reasons why mniy dad is the best in the 
world! 

)ad m:; great becauc hc taught 
inc how to play SfXfl'ts. We go places 
together. lie also teaches me about 
carpentry work. lie saves money 
because he is a carpenter. lie cares for 
me and he loves mile. 

I've been up to Pine Mt. Georgia 3 
times with my dad and our family. 
When we're tip there we go to Callaway 
Gardens. We have alot of fun up there. 
When I vas an infant living in 
Philadelphia my dud left me in the 
station wuuon at the train station. lie 
helped my mother and sister put the 
luguge on the train. Before he could get 
out the train started. The conducter 
said that the next station was only a 
mile away. My dad got off at the station 
and ran all the way back to the station 
wagon to find mc safe and sound in my 
infant seat. 

Scott Robinson 

airwaves Is having a serious effect on many Rate and route regulation were Imposed on Members are black. If the remaining 
research projects. trucking back In the 1930's to put an end, to - 	" Yàcant seat were to go to a black, they 

Shielding sophisticated equipment from In- predatory pricing and uncertain service for - 	" said, the board would be completing a full 
truslve radiation and from leaking radiation of smaller communities. There is no guarantee that ''eircle of racial Imbalance started when 
its own Involves complicated measures. The such problems would not arise under a shamply "ub1ic housing came to the city nearly 30 
shields are made of various metals and In some deregulated trucking situation. 	

, "years ago. Then, the director and all board 
big applications are backed by multiple layers of Truckers raise an Interesting argument members were white, 
special organic compounds, up to 15 feet thick, to against unrestricted entry into the business (and " 	The 	tenants 	presented 	a 	notarized 
absorb radiation generated within the chamber. the American Trucking Association, the national .'resolution to the commissioners which 

Zais said even a fairly simple modular 
trade group of the trucking business, Is offering read: "Whereas, the residents in public 

shielding Job will cost several thousand dollars 
its own compromise deregulation bill to make .. housing of Seminole County reflect more 

and sophisticated, especially-designed In- entry 	easier, 	but 	not 	unrestricted), 	Their - 'than one race and more than one gen- 

stallations can run to hundreds of thousands. 
argument Is that If all you need Is the down- dCr ... it Is the feeling (of residents that the 
payment on a truck, a lot of people will jump Into :-flousing Authority board should likewise 

A number of firms are engaged In the radiation the business without any understanding of the 'be reflective of the resident population." 
shield business, a constantly growing Industry on-going costs and will not only skimp. on The tenants supported the appointment 
whose sales volume only can be guessed at. It maintenance but will dalve over the speed limit '' of Ten 	Buratti, a white woman from 

- - 'Kedding Gardens. She subsequently was does 	not 	include 	shielding 	Installations 	in and .work exhausting hours In order to get 
nuclear plants and nuclear-powered sub- enough volume to make limit. 'approved by the conimisslon. 	 r marines. The independents are paid by the load. Thth, Speaking on behalf of Miss Buratti was 

The problems, Zais said, are especially acute the faster they get the load there, the more loads .. Alford DeLattibeaudiere. He recalled the 
In biological research and medical applications they can handle, the more money they can make. - 

where shielding Is essential to insure accurate The common carriers, for the most part, are • 
readings when measuring brain and nerve 
waves, tracking heart conditions and using 

under union contract and their Teamster drjvrs 
are paid the same regardless of how fast they 'Growing Older electron microscopes. deliver the goods. _______________ 

L etters In Praise Of Dad 

	

'We Do A Lot Of Things' 	KI)ITOH'S NOTE: As a whole.' 'Special Kind Of Guy' 
the sixth grade English class at 

	

My dad is a good dad. how can you 	Teague Middle School, Forest 	There is a man that I know. He is a 

	

tell your dad is good. Well it is when 	 w 	asked by teacher 	very special kind of guy. He knows 
he's understanding, good natured. 
friendly and strict. 	 Beth K epics to bet P the 	(here to help. He is very strict but I now 

	

My dad loves me and I know A. lie is 	Evening Herald in Its search it 
Is for my good. When I am good he 

	

kind to me. He will teach me new things 	S DT an DltstarnTh'g 1.4tU!C 14á 	iI1',1t2 mi'%Tjul, soin%eU,An% not 

	

and always can velty on him' - for 	- honor for Vather'n bay'. t%elow too expensive. This man' that 1 bnuw is 
everthing. 	 are what class members wrote, may dad. 

	

He sometimes loeses his temper but 	unedited so the flavor of the 	 111chard 
he still Is my dad. He will punish me compositions would i'emaiti 

	

fore things my friends don't get punish 	intact. for but he does it for a reason. 
We do alot of things. We go to driving 

range itivl he ta1 's me golfing. We do 
things most fathers and sons don't do. 
We work in the yards and on the car and 
many other things. 

I would like to give him 
1,000,000,&00,000,000 dollars fos what he 
has done for me But I can't So I'll just 
write this letter. 

Ltrnen% D1 MLi3 P=D% . The gyv,r,ing 
militancy of the tenants. When Wflhie.m 
Clark Court was didicated on June 1, 1952, 
the keynote speaker was Dr. Miry 
McLeod Bethune, then president of 
Bethune-Cookman College in Daytona 
Beach. 

Newspaper accounts of that dedication 
say Mrs. Bethune received applause ?r'm 
the audience when she urged the new 
project's tenants to "express their 
gratitude" to the citizens connected with 
the management and development of the 
apartment units. 

During her speech, Mrs. Bethune asked 
the tenants to follow the dictums of the city 
and housing officials in order to "prove 
their worthiness" to live in the project. 

Twenty-seven years later, the tenants of 
the project wanted one of their peers 
appointed to the governing board, not only 
for racial balance, but, as DeLat-
tibeaudiere told commissioners, because 
the residents need a voice in housing ad-
ministration. 

Without a tenant watchdog to oversee 
operations of the projects, he indicated, 
there is no guarantee that the ad-
ministrators will act in a manner worthy 
of the tenants. 

Ice Brewer 

'Height Is A Blessing' 

;truggle of the residents of the housing 
projects in the early 1950s when 
egregatIon was legal and blacks were 

prohibited from living in some of the 
projects. Despite the fact that three of the 
'our housing projects then were filled by 
3)acks, the blacks did not have 
'epresentation on the board administering 
hem. 

"Today, seventeen percent of the 
roject's population is white," Del_at-
Ibeaudlere said. It is felt that one of the 
Lye board members should be white, he 
aid. If the city appoints an all-black 
oard, it's doing the same injustice it did in 
52, he said. Only the roles would be 

eversed. 
Jeffrey Butcnactut 

Another aspect reflected by the ap- 

'Family Before Anything' 

Drugs Flourish 
When Seniors Step Out 

caught with 700 kilograms of cocaine, but was 
quickly released "for lack of evidence." Even 
when dope cases are brought to trial, It's hard to 
get wItnesses to testify, for fear of retribution. 

The government's crackdown is also ham-
pered by the fact that several known drug 
laboratories are located In the Pasto region near 
the Ecuadorlaim border, an area that Is also a 
stronghold of anti-government terrorists. 

A measure of the dope merchants' success Is 
the discovery that they have recently started a 
new Industry In Colombia - the manufacture of 
synthetic quaaludes, ."downers" that are 
popular In American high schools. 

FEDERAL ULTIMATUM: Millions In 
federal aid earmnarked for 42gateswjflbe cutoff 
beginning In July unless the states set up strict 
guidelines to curtail medical costs. 

The Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare is threatening to stop certain federal 
health funds In the states Involved wileas 
legislation requiring strict supervision of capital 
expenditures by hospitals, nursing homes and 
other long-term care facilities Is enacted by the 
states. 

Pennsylvania illustrates the political dif-
ficulties Involved In the health-care squabble. 

The state legislature passed a bill setting up 
an agency to keep watch on health-care costs, 
but the legislation doesn't meet federal 
requirements. The bill was written by the 
Pennsylvania Hospital Association, whose 

On Father's Day we all try to find the 
best father. Well, I have the best father 
because he coaches different youth 
activitks such as foutlunil and baseball. 
lies involved in church by being an 
Extraordinary Minister in the Catholic 
Church. My dud takes an active part in 
community affairs. He attends School 
Board Meetings and he is on the P.T.A. 
Committee. Even though my father 
spends alot of his time with me and my 
brother. That's what makes a good 
fathei. A person who makes his family 
commie first before anything else and my 
dud is a great father. 

Robbie Shaker 

Work Before Play 
My dad is nice, he always has Fun and 

he never puts play before work. lie is 
well temnperd and good natured. lie is 
smart and intelligent, he has a college 
education too. 

My experiences with him make me 
feel different than others would. I think 
he is among the most fairest fathers 
and best one of all. I think my family 
thinks the same way I do too. 

We always take trips to see capitol 
states and countries. All the time we 
went on vacation It was fun. We are 

going on another I hope it's going to be 
like Last one. 

Mark Siquciros 

'Do A Lot Together' 
Me and my father do alot together, 

because we're both interested in cars. 
We always try to go to any vintage car 

show In town and someday hope to build 
a 57 Chevy. Sometimes he gets mad at 
me and my brother, but most of the 
time he never gets mad. 

Chris J. Berry 

We've 'Built A Rocket' 

My lather is outstanding bec'iuse 
without him, I would be a lonely, 
uninterested, normal American child. 
But with him, I am interested in nature, 
school, yard work, and hobbies. I love 
to play with spiders, roaches and many 
animals of all sorts. 

He Is a very strict father, I admit, but 
I like it that way, because even when he 
spanks rue, or takes away priviledges, I 
know It is for my own good so that later 
on 1 wont make that mistake again. 

I am glad that he is tall, for height is a 
blessing. He has passed that trait to mime, 
for now I am 5'6". 

My father has a job, a horrid one at 
that, teeching shcool. lie brings home 
money for food, shelter and recreation. 

We sometimes ride our horses if we 
get the time, because we are always 
fixing, makeing or cleaning something, 
and at the end of a school day, he is 
usually so tired I don't even ask him. 

I really love my dad, for the security 
he gives me, the hove, the care, the help, 
and last but not least, the punishment. 

Becky Durak 

'Ingenious Person' 
My dad is  very ingenious person! I 

like his style. He Is a hard working but 
comical person. He also is very sports 
minded. He is good at all sports. My 
father has a very hard and sometimes 
botherings job. He Is a sales supervisor 
for the Edward Don Co., The biggest 
Restaurant supply Co. in the nation. 
My fathers Interests are: sports, and 
well, not too much any more, he is a 
good math student and got to algebra 2 
In high school. I love my dad! He Is 
really cool. I'll never forget him! 

Steve Rosenthal 

We Taught Me 

My dad is The best dad in all the 
world. One of the many reasons Is he 
always has timeto help me with mgth' 
or history or science or other 
homework. He plays catch with me, 
shoots baskets and he always has time 
to listen to my problems, something 
that depresses me, or good news. 

His occupation Is a teacher. He 
teaches bookkeeping at Orange County 

IA)tI 

COTTIN 

Even the bird In the gilded cage needs to 
get out occasionally. 

If this is true for birds, it's also true for 

people. And it's especially true for 
residents of nursing homes. 	- 

Not all nursing-home residents are 
lctive, sick or Incapacitated. Some are 

- 	or want to be — socially active. Many 
,ep looking for new experiences outside 
,,thelr nursing home. 

A sparkling Idea comes from the Senior 
'nter Report of the National Institute of 
$i1or Centers. The publication describes 

'zt interesting and valuable program 
'launched by senior centers In Eugene, Ore. 

e project encourages residents to get 
9slde their nursing homes by bringing 

j,l4fzn together with members of senior 
or centers. 

evCra1 nursing homes in Eugene 
lpport the plan by referring their 

:,pIdents to local senior centers and clubs. 

'?The liaison coordinator of the program 
tets with residents at the nursing homes 

-16 tell them about the new service. If they 
é Interested, the coordinator Introduces 

Them to ether participants and takes them 
an introductory Visit to the two par-

'ticlpating senior centers. 
taffers at the nursing homes then an- 

of clubs and centers. 
The experiences of Eugene's centers 

have proven that the program benefits 
both groups of seniors. The centers get 
new members and the nursing-home 
residents get new social and Intellectual 
experiences. 

We are therefore calling on all local 
offices of senior services to investigate this 
marvelous Idea. 

nounce all the daily activities at the 
centers. Those activities can be anything 
from creative projects - such as 
ceramics, oil painting and leather crafts — 
to pinochle, poker or dancing. 

Recruitment is continual. Volunteers 
from the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program and local Voluntary Action 
Center serve as special friends to the 
nursing-twine residents. They also provide 
access to Eugene's Dial-A-Bus system for 
transportation. 

Senior companions and government 
outreach staffs also assist. 

Since participants need constant en-
couragement to maintain their self-
confidence, there Is good foUowup at the 
participating nursing homes. 

The aim Is to keep communication 
flowing In an organized way between the 
nursing-home residents and the members 

'He Is Really Special' 

We know those who direct such offices 
are busy. That's why it's also necessary 
that we seniors Implement the program In 
our communities. 

Those of us who are not in nursing homes 
should get on the ball and push. A liaison 
between us and nursing-home residents is 
a significant new ,development... 

Everybody benefits. Nobody loses. 

You can get more information on the 
prgram by writing to Ciana Smith,

,Campbell Senior Center, 155 High St., 
Eugene, Ore. 97401. 

No, we aren't suggesting that nursing 
homes that refuse to join such programs 
have something to hide. We'll listen to the 
excuses they offer for not allowing their 
residents to join us at our centers. 

But no one can blame us if we react 
negatively to nursing homes that don't 
respond positively to this good idea. 

My dad is really nice. He is five foot 9 
inches, has brown eyes, and wears 
eyeglasses. He takes us many places. 

We've been to Disney-World, The 
Kennedy Space Center, Sea World, and 
many other places. My dad will do 
almost anything needed: fix the car: 
wash the dishes; mow the lawn; paint 
the house. Why, he's a great handyman. 

My dad and I have done many things 
together. We've built a rocket that flew 
very successfully. I've stayed up to 
12:40 am. building a gas grill with him. 
He's taught me the general main-

tenance about a car. My dad has shown 
me how to keep after rust, and keep 
cars running past the 100,000 mile mark 
on the odometer. But, best of all he 
taught inc what it feels like to have a 
great dad and believe me, having a dad 
like inc is great! 

My uncle is so special because he had 
helped me (In) teaching me how to be a 
good speaker. He has also helped me 
bring up my grades, from when I was 
living with my mother. He Is really 
special to me because of all the things 
he has done for me. I haven't always 
said thank you, but he seems always to 
understand. He has helped me to 
become a better rounded person. lie 
helps me with -my problems as much as 
he can. I hope that I can repay him in 
some way. That's why my Uncle is so 
special to me. 

Dawn Blalock Ronald Spinner 

members stand to gain most from an ineffective 
cost-cutting program and any loosening of 
nursing home regulations. 

Nineteen members of the state house com-
mittee that approved the bill received campaign 
contributions from the association. The chair-
man of the health committee was Richard 
MdClatchy, who owns a nursing home. He noW 
heads the appropriations committee. 

A tougher bill was recently defeated In the 
state senate, which Is now working on one quite 
similar to the house bill - changed enough to 
meet HEW requirements, Its backers hope., 

Meanwhile, HEW is working with members of 
Congress to modify the Draconian punishment 
for states who miss the federal deadline. More 
flexibility would give the agency time to force 
Mate compliance without endangering many 
health-care programs by a total cutoff of funds. 

DEA KPON8E: We recently mentioned In 
article In the Village Voice which charged Drug 
Enforcement Administration agents have 
condoned torture of Mexican narcotics suspects. 
The story has drawn an angry denial from DEA. 
The agency amid Its employees are wider stan-
ding orders to report any human nlgts 
violations they encounter, and that no such 
reports have been received from DEA people Ip 
Mexico In recent years. 

The Voice article, DEA charged, was "full of 
innuendoes, errors and Inaccuracies." 
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Anne Frank Would Be 50 

' I Can Feel The Suffering' 
By ARTURO GONZALEZ JR. 

AMSTERDAM, NEA)— Had she survived past the hitter 
month of March, 1945, she would have been 50 years old this past 
week. 

Possibly she would be a mother, or even a grandmother herself, 
a German-born Jewish lady who, with each advancing year, 
would probably strive to push the horrors of World War II back 
even further down the receding corridors of her memory. 

Her childish account of several years of eluding the Jew-baiting 
Nazis might lie unnoticed and unread in the bottom drawer of her 
desk. Or perhaps in an attic trunk. 

And her hideaway, 263 Prinsengracht, a 17th -century building 
on an Amsterdam canal, would almost certainly have long since 
been torn down to make way for a modern Dutch office block. 

But Annelies Marie Frank, that waif-like teenager whose gaunt 
face is etched in the world's subconscious, did not live. Anne 
Frank perished from typhus in the Bergen-Belsen concentration 
camp, age 15, just a month before Nazi Germany surrendered. 

Her famous diary - first a handwritten testament, next a book, 
then a Pulitzer Prize-winning play and an Oscar-winning film - 
has survived as the single-most famous piece of literature to 
emerge from World War 11. 

Describing the 25 months that she, her family and several 
Jewish neighbors hid upstairs over an office building, behind a 
false bookcase, trying to avoid being dispatched to Nazi ex-
termination camps, Anne Frank's diary Is a moving paean to 
hope In the face of brutality. 	 40 

Anne's father, now 90 and living in Switzerland, is the sole 
member of the Frank family to come out of the Nazi con- 	r 
centration camps alive. After V-E Day, he returned to the tiny loft 
where he and his children had huddled for 25 months, to begin 	Wind 
trying to trace them. 	 covered 

His neighbors, the Vosser family, gave him the few pitiful 	pennar 
belongings they had recovered after the Nazi police had swooped 	magazi 
down on the hiding place. These numbered a few of the Frank's 	A m 
things, Including Anne's secret books, the diary she called 	towards
"Kitty," In which she had scribbled her chronicle of events and 	wall shi 
her Inventory of girlish emotions during the long, cold months 	even in 
that the fearful Frank clan had spent isolated fromthe world, 	house li 

Faced with the heartbreaking realization that all his family was 	The 5 
dead, Otto Frank began to translate Anne's diary from Dutch into 	proves 
German, for his mother. A publisher read it. A best seller— 	which I 
published in over 55 editions in more than 50 languages - was 	docume 
born. 	 success 

Millions of readers began to weep over the beautiful simplicity 	issuing 
of this teenager's dreams and aspirations as they played them- 	At Loi 
selves out, entry after entry, against the horrors of the global 	dance at 
conflict raging about her. 	 opened i 

More than 300,000 people a year step reverently back into Anne 	the girl' 
Frank's lonely world at 263 Prinsengracht which, along with the 	Clearl 
Amsterdam building next door, has been turned into a living 	"i still b 
monument to this teenager. Various municipal fund-raising 	splatter 
drives, headed by Amsterdam's mayor and local radio stations, 	heart...! 
have raised close to $300,000 to keep her house and her memory 	the heav 
alive. An Anne Frank Foundation, employing 30 people, engages 	too, will 
in peace efforts in her name. 	 Howth 

Up steep, narrow stairs, visitors enter a display room on the 	the most 
third floor, where Third Belch scenes from Anne'... all-too-brief 	that unki 
lifetime are on display. Then they (luck through the hail which 	Gestapo 
was once secretly hidden by a moveable staircase and enter the 	Is that i 
rooms where Anne and even seven other Jews hid for more than 	the half-c 
two years. 

en 	

- a. 	- 	
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Defder' Uses Braille' Note 

He Calls It Blin 
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ows let in the bright sunlight now. In Anne's day they were 
I by blackout curtains to turn away prying eyes. On a 
ently preserved patch of wallpaper are the torn-out 
tie pictures of movie stars Anne had pasted up. 
ip of Normandy hopefully records the Allies' advance 
the liberation of Amsterdam. And pencil marks on the 

ow how she and her sister, Margot, were growing girls 
captivity. Few of the 1,500 people each day who visit this 
ave with dry eyes. 
0th-birthday memorial held In Anne's name this month 
hat the world has not forgotten the example of courage 
thIs slender little teenager has set for us all. TV 
ntaries are being aired in the U.S. and Canada. The Bonn 
ws to the Berlin government which murdered Anne are 
special postage stamps in atonement. 
idon's Theater Royal Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet was to 
a gala dedicated to her. The Netherlands' Queen Juliana 
special Anne Frank exhibit on the 50th anniversary of 

s birth. 
y, Anne Frank at 50 still lives. And her message endures. 
lleve," she wrote in her cramped Dutch hand on the ink—
d pages of her diary, "that people are really good at 
can feel the suffering of millions and yet, if! look up Into 
ens, I think that it will all come right, that this cruelty, 
end, and that peace and tranquility will return again." 
ese words must have seared themselves into the brain of 
mysterious person in the whole Anne Frank tragedy: 
iown informer who turned the Frank family in to the 
and condemned Anne to death. 
unknown traitor still alive to witness, besotted with guilt, 
entury anniversary of this Innocent child condemned to 
grave? 

narrowed to 12 finalists through 
a series of elimination heats. 
They race a circular course of 
from three to five miles in 
distance. The defending cham-
pion is exempt from the 
qualification heats. 

Woolwine was inducted last 
year into the APBA Hall of 
Champions, which he described 
as the "hall of fame of boat 
racing. 

"You only get elected to that 
one time in life so what I'd like 
to do now is get my son elected. 
At this time, we'd be the first 
father and son ever elected to 
it." 

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) - 
Nearly two decades of competi-
tive power boat racing has won 
Dick Woolwine more than 50 
stitches across his rear end. 

He's also picked up five 
national titles along the way, 
set a world record a few years 
back and last year earned 
permanent recognition by 
making the boat racers' 
equivalent of the hail of fame. 

Woolwine, a 42-year-old field 
manager for IBM Corp. in 
Jackson, has been racing 
outboard boats since 1961, and 
is the current defending nation- 

al champion in the Class B 
Modified Hydroplane competi-
tion. 

The Portsmouth, Ohio, native 
also won the national title in the 
event in 1968,1969, 1973 and 1974 
and set a world record in 1972 
by driving his boat through five 
competitive laps at a faster 
average speed than had 
Previously been recorded. 

Woolwine, who plans to 
defend his title during this 
year's national championships 
Labor Day weekend at King-
ston, Tenn., said he has taken 
numerous spills over the years 

times. 
Woolwine, whose background 

is in electronics, said he only 
earns enough prize money on 
the racing circuit, which is 
sanctioned by the American 
Power Boat Association, to pay 
his expenses. The enjoyment of 
racing is his real pay. 

"1 just like the thrill of 
winning and the competition," 
lie said. "It's a change of pace 
for rue." 

lie estimated about 60 to 65 
racers fromum across the nation 
would compete for the national 
title in his racing class this 
Near, with the field being 

but has had only one bad ac-
cident in the hydroplanes that 
travel at speeds of 65 to 75 miles 
per hour. 

"Two years ago at the 
national championships, I 
flipped the boat and got 50 
stitches in my rear end," he 
said in a recent interview. "I've 
got a permanent smiley face 
back there. 

"I was just driving too hard 
and went into the turn too 
hard," he explained. "The boat 
came over and cut me. With 
these type boats, you get 
thrown out quite often. 

For smooth water and a larger 
one for rough 	ater 	and 
carries about six engines with 
him to racing events across the 
nation, 1k' had the boats built 
b', a mann! act urer in Florida at 
a cost of about $1,300 each, but 
builds the engines himself at a 
cost of about $1,500 each. 

Sevent cell -yea r-old 	U ichie 
Wt,olwine accotimpanmes his dad 
on most of the trips and races in 
the smaller engine competition, 
the Class z\ Modified 
Hydroplane event They have 
entered only two races so far 
this 'ear and Richic, like his 
father. caine in first place both 

Experience means quite a 
bit because the type of boat 
we're running kind of runs on a 
ragged edge," he continued. 
"It's very small 	the driver. 
motor and everything weighs 
about 390 pounds - so that 
weight going 70 miles per hour 
makes it kind of unstable. 
You're kind of flying the boat." 

Woolwine said he got in-
terested in the spoil after 
watching some boat races at 
lluiitsville. Ala., in 1961. lie 
built a small racing boat, got an 
engine and progressed from 
there. 

He now races two boats one 
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Seaver Arm, 

Bat Winner 
lh MILTON ItICHMAN 

d Ambition 

By United Press International Astros 2, Expos 1: 
11 	 It may have been the twoyear 	Art Howe's ninth-inning 

'S 	 anniversary of loin Seaver's double drove home the winning 
move to Cincinnati, but Friday run and Joaquin Andujar, 64, Sparky Makes Promise Good 	 night's 	victory 	over hurled a five-hitter to pace 

•• •- 	 ,.. 	 ,...'''., . 	 •, 	 Philadelphia represented a 	houston. 
DETROIT (UPI) - Some people give you their word the same 	 .. . 	

- 	 whole lot more to the ace right- lets 2, Braves 1: 
way they give you the time - off-handedly and without thinking 	 . 	 bander - two straight wins for 	Lee Mazzilli snapped a 1-1 tie  
much about it. 	 • 	 the first time this year. 	with an eighth-inning single and 

With Sparky Anderson, it's different. When he gives you his 	•: - 	 ,, 	 -. 

doubled home two runs to hitter to lead New York over word, he usually thinks about it a while and I've never known him 	 . 
The effervescent former Cincinnati manager wasn't in Detroit 	-' 	

Seaver tossed a six-hitter and Craig Swan, 7, fired a two- 

highlight a three-run fourth Atlanta. not to keep it. 

	

q 	inning and lead the Reds to a 6-3 Pirates 6, Dodgers 2: 
victory over the Phillies. 	Bert Blyleven, 3-2, and Kent 15 minutes Thursday when he gave his word, his "solemn 	 • 	- 

promise," the Detroit Tigers would be in a World Series before he - 	 "I didn't think about it," Tekulve combined on a six- - leaves and that could be taken to mean within the next five years 	 III Seaver said of the historical hitter and Omnar Moreno anti 

during a five-run 
ciate. "I'm glad to be here. I'd Dave Parker singled home two because that's the length of his new contract, 	 . 	 '' ' 	

. 	 rather be here than anywhere runs each 	 n "I'm not naive," he said to the suggestion the Tigers were In a 	
• 	

. 

tough division. "If they're looking for lightning In a bottle, it's not 	 else." 	 ninth inning, giving Pittsburgh
Seaver, 4-5, who has been its victory, gonna happen. You can't say you're gonna do this and you're 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	bothered by a torn muscle in his Cubs 3, Padres 2: gonna do that, you just can't and whatever we do, we have to do 	
Jablonski Lagged out I) lull 	 left buttock, has looked strong 	Barry Foote's run-scoring now. Every day Is when we're playing. We're not playing in 	

in his last two starts 	both single with two out in the ninth August and we're not playing in October, we're playing right 
victories -- and feels he was at scored Jerry Martin from 
his best Friday night. 	second base, capping a two-run The first thing Anderson did was name his boyhood buddy, Ovoiedo  1 .Er r, 5-2 	 ,,, ,, .,.1.* 

"I can't pitch much better rally, breaking a three-game former Boston infielder Billy Consolo, who accompanied him to 
'. 	- 	*.ih'7. ¶t'.% 	S?4r. Thousand Oaks, Calif., one of his new coaches. In so doing, he was 	 - 	

team 111cc this," he saint. 	(;tan 9, Cardinals 6: making good on a promise. 
Anderson always wanted him as one of his coaches and he never Altamonte V ies 	

The Phuttles scored all their Willie MeCovey hit his second 
runs of! Seaver In the second homer of the game and 515th of had the opportunity of hiring him with the Reds, but he said to inning, when Greg Luziaski and 	career with two out in the Consolo more than once, "The next time I go anywhere, I'm 

gonna take you with me bottomike Schmidt walked and bottom of the 13th to carry San 
Last Monday evening, Consolo, who went to high school with 	 scored on a triple by Bake Francisco past St. Louis. TonightAt 7:30 	 • •. 	 McBride, who came home on Anderson and lives only two miles from him In Thousand Oaks,  

came over to his house as he often does. 	 • 	

. 	

Bud Ihirrelsun's suicide 
squeeze bunt. 

	Clevelci rid "What do you think of the Detroit Tigers?" Anderson asked 	O'o Little League' c:- 	unearned runs to scor'. Ifle 	 .' 
• 	 In other games, Houston him, beaming from ear to ear. 	 tinued to be a thorn In the side 	three-run spot in the seventh 	

edged Montreal, 2-1, New York "Super," Consolo declared, 	 of Altamonte Springs Friday 	was also unearned. 	
- 	 shaded Atlanta, 2-I, Pittsburgh "When can you quit your job?" 	 night as the latter's "country 	Oviedo pitcher Fred Hill  	

beat Los Angeles, 6.2, Chicago Acquir es "Anytime you say." 	 cousins" came up with a 5-2 	Worked time first six itumings for 	op 	 I 
"Well, you'd better dolt Ina hurry. We're going with the Detroit 	 the winners, walking four ;in(] 	 rallied past San Diego, 3-2, and 

victory in a battle of Four-  
Tigers." 	 hitters. 	 fanning eight. Mark King 	 San Francisco topped St. Louis, 

"Wow!" exclaimed Consolo. "Wait'U Ted Lepcio hears about 	While Oviedo advanced to the 	mopped up, putting Altamonte 	 - 	 9-6, in 13 innings. 
this." 	 winner's bracket In the Top 	 J oh ti s on down without a major threat in 	 - 	 . 	 In the American League it 

	

Lepcio played in the same infield with Consolo with the Red Sox Team tournament, Altamonte 	the seventh. 	
- 	

was; Kansas City 14, Mil- 
and 	11; Texas 9. New York 	By United Press International and remains one of his friends. 	 Springs' season champion, 	AQ 	 OVIEDO 

	

Before leaving Los Angeles, the Tigers' new manager said to Farr Insurance, dipped into the 	AB R H 	 AN R H 	 5; Baltimore 6, Minnesota 5; 	Cliff Johnson, a seldom-used  
Consolo's bother, "We're just Cwo crazy kids again," but when he 	 Vandergritt 	WOod 	4 0 	 California 8, Detroit 7; Chicago catcher who became an expen- losers bracket and must play 	Jubionki 	Weber 	I I 

8, 	Boston 5; Cleveland 13, sive headache for the New York Turner 	o Hill 	0 arrived in Detroit, Anderson spoke seriously about how he never 	tonight at Oviedo against 	Freyc,n.t 	4 o 0 D Childress 4 31 
- really had planned to manage this year. 	 Friday's Apopka-Ocoee loser in 	COnway 	 ' King 	 ,. 	 Seattle 3; and Toronto 6, Yankees, highlighted a quiet 

Oakland 0. 	 night of trading Friday when he Oswald 	3 0 0 Ba.t,r 	i a 0 "The thing that helped me make up my mind was how people a 7:30 game. 	 Rowe 	 F.rgueon 	2 o o was dealt by the world kept calling me up and got my name in Philadelphia, New York, 	Farr coach Russ Whit- 	Smith 	g J. Chilers 	211 
Whltlinqton 	3 g g Holton 	I 0 0 champions to the Cleveland Hot Rod 

San Francisco, and San Diego," he said, referring to cities where tington's strategy of saving top 	Wsgon.r 	o 	Griffin 	o o o 
Indians for reliever Don Hood. Putman 	i o he had been rumored a managerial possibility. "That bothered pitcher Mark Whittington until 	Totals 	20 	

Totals 	a 4 The Yankees also unloaded me. I honestly didn't want to go back thIs year, but after Jim tonight backfired to some cx- 
reserve out Jay John- 

tent. F.rr 	 011, 000-3    
stone to time San Diego Padres 

Campbell (the Tigers' president and general manager) called on 	Ronnie Smith pitched well Ovisdo ('muli %hitLiiigtotm, Itomi Smith 	 National 	for minor-league reliever Dave 
Monday and said he heard a rumor I was coming back, I sat down enough to win, fanning 11, 
and analyzed the whole thing with my wife, Carol," 	 walking six and yielding three 

Anderson and his wife wrote down a list of pros and cons hits in his six-inning stint. 	 Wehirmneister as the June 15 

regarding the Detroit job. 	 Relievers - none of whom had hi dia fl S F'Cj fl S Sh o VV ti f) 	Runs Set 	activity among major-league 
trading deadline spurred mild 

"I said, 'Are we gonna be happy with the Tigers?" he related. pitched during the regular 
"I knew I'. ank Skaff, Jim Campbell, and Bill Lajoie and they are season - gave up three 	 clubs. s in 	

BRISTOL, Tenn. (UPI) - 	 Johnson tangled with Rich all good people. I've never met John Fetzer (the Tigers' owner), the seventh on only an infield 
but I've heard wonderful things about him from everybody. So I hit t Jay Childers. 	Er' Masse, Team Triumphs T ime trials continued today in Gossage in a clubhouse incident 

the 15th annual International in mid-April, leaving the felt that answered one of the questions - whether we'd be happy. 	"I had hoped to get by the 
"We knew ttw.Ject 	wln, but we said ever are we go, first game without usi;-.g 	 hot Rod Association Spring reliever with an injured hand. 

-•----- 	 - Nationals after Dale Fulde of Gussage, whit, had a 2.01 ERA in they're gonna expect that. You can't hide fromTit. 0 ti may wife, Mark," said Whittington. "He 	
Van Nuys, Calif,, grabbed first 63 appearances with 27 saves 'With my name being mentioned for this job and that one, before will pitch three innings tonight 	By United Press International In the World Series," said 	teaming with David Clyde. 	
Van 

Funny Car qualifying last year, has been on the the year is over I'm gonna feel like a grave-digger, a vulture.' I 	and Greg Vandergrift will work 	The Indians, competing in the rookie catchier itoim Hassey tilue Jays 6, A's U: 	 hionors Friday. 	 disabled List ever since. don't live that way. I said to her, 'If I take over a winner, what the other Wee. That way Mark rugged American League East, Friday night, after the Tribe 	Toin Underwood hurleti a 	Pulde, driving a Firebird, 	Wehrineister, who has spent have I proved?' I proved nothing. But if I go there (Detroit), can come back Monday and if are currently playing .500 ball, had scored their convincing five-hiitterto snap a personal 15. waited until track tern- six seasons in the minor 
,they're in fifth place, and if we can win It in a year or two, they'll we keep winning, Ronnie will be and apparently that's good victory. "It's a great feeling to gatne losing streak and ltico peratures dropped in the late leagues, had a 6-5 record with a have to say this man can manage." 	 ready to go Tuesday." 	enough for the folks of have so many people SO until) (;art) doubled home one run afternoon to turn the low 1,98 ERA at Hawaii. Sparky Anderson shouldn't worry about that because in the 	Unearned 	runs 	cost Cleveland. Over 32,000 showed behind )oU. 	 and scored two others to spark elapsed time For the division, 	Johnstone is hitting .208 in 23 place he comes from they say he's one of the best managers Altamonte dearly. A lost fly ball tip Friday night to watch the 	"The farms here are incredi- Toruimlu to a shutout win over covering the quarter mile in games this season while Hood, around, and they'll probably be saying that about him in Detroit, in the third inning allowed two Indians sink the Seattle Man- We, tremendous," said Hick Oakland, 	 6.274 seconds. 	 who has spent time Last four too, pretty soon. 	 ners, 13-3. 	 Waits, who recorded his ninth Angels 8, Tigers 7: 	 lie nudged past defending seasons with Cleveland, has a 1- 

"You'd think we were playing victory in 13 decisions by 	Dam Ford snapped a 7-7 tie champion Pete Williams of 0 record in 13 relief appear- - 4.101 	 k . 	.I 	 , - & 	_ - :_ ••- , •••,,•• 	- 

DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (UP!) - John Fiorvanti calls it blind 
ambition. 

At 29, Fiorvanti, blind since birth, works as assistant public 
defender in Bucks County. 

He takes notes rapidly with a metal Braille punch and tries to 
second-guess the inevitable problems that will come up at his first 
jury trial. 

"There is a lot that can be missed by being blind," the hand-
some, impeccably tailored Fiorvanti explained in a recent in-
terview. 

"There's the appearance of the witness, the reaction of the jury. 

Library Asks Kids Join 

Reading Program 

The Sanford branch of the Seminole County Public Library 
System Invites all area children to participate in Its Super 
Summer '79 reading program tat runs through July 18. 

Every child that reads at least one book will be given a Super 
Summer T-shirt decal. Two puzzles featuring super heroes will be 

given each child every week for six weeks. 

A drop-In storytime for pro-school children will be held every 
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. 

The library plans a pet show for binal pets on June 26 at 10 a.m. 
on the library lawn. In case of rain, the show will be held June 27. 
The closing party July 18 will climax the summer program with 

refreshments and musical entertainment. If It rains the date will 
be changed to July 19. 
Library hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Thursday 

and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday. The branch library Is 
Located at 230 E. First St., Sanford. 

Kelly Raps Try To Hike 

Congressional Salaries 

Fifth District Congressman Richard Kelly has expressed st rong 
disapproval of a Congressional attempt to raise the salaries of 
Members of Congress by 5.5 percent. 

The pay raise matter was included In an appropriations bill 
defeated by a vote of 232-186 this week. 

"I am very gratified by the vote to reject the legislation that 
included the pay raise," said Kelly. "We should not vote to grant 
ourselves any raise. 

"I do not say that because I think the members of this body are 
undeserving of a pay raise. On the contrary, I believe the 
dedication and hard work of mod members of this body, easily 
justify the proposed raise. In better times I would have strongly 
supported this proposal. 

"But times are tough. No member of this body should need tobe 

L reminded that our national debt now exceeds $800 billion, or that 
Inflation, which is largely caused by federal deficit spending, has 
been roaring along at doubledigit rates all year. 

, 	"If Congress is going to wage war on Inflation, it must control 
'federal spending. The place to start is with our own salaries," 

concluded Kelly. 
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Ir 1AJCeS- CONTROLTOP 
.11 ' PANTYHOSE 	19_,.. 

,?" Ribbed panty helps slim and trim 
tummy and hips. Style 500 REG. $1.69 
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71 	 I 

I I'll -,~ I 	 MUSTARD 	 0 "Qfc. . 	 Salad style. 24-ounce jar. 	 ,~ 
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' 1-GALLON SUPER 
- 	 •PUREXBLEACH 	0.1 

For whiter washes, plastic bottle. 
REG. 83c LIMIT 1 

- 	-- 	S.- - 

EVEREADY HEAVY DUTY 
BATTERIES 	 . - 

C or D size for flashlights, radios, toys 	 0 : B 	 and some small appliances. Pack of 2 
REG. $1.10 

II 	 U1T 	
t. 

REAL KILL SPRAY 
ANT & ROACH INSECTICIDE 	00 F 

- 	 FLORIDA FORMULA 
Kills most crawling insects. 15-ounce 
aerosol. REG. $2.39 

F, I  I 11 
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I 	 1Ox17HIBACHI 
B-B-0 GRILL IHAMPOO

FABERGE 	
, 

c54 Cast iron construction, 
Wheat Germ 8, 	

, 	 multi-position grid, 
Honey, 15-ounce, 	 adjustable drafts. 	¼A1 
2 types. LIMIT 1 	 LI 	0 REG. $8.99 

109  -  -' 	y'j 5u8 	_ 

--- 	-- - - -- -. 

. "bAM SPbR" _iinr 

___ 
 

FEMINIQUE 	 COOLER 

0  Two-5 ounce 	 -4 I 	
299lid. REG. $3.99 packages. 

5/8" x 50-FOOT 
WONDRA 	/'\ GARDEN HOSE. 

7

èapt= (ra 
399 

R2T9' 
VINYL AIR 	 - 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 	MATTRESS  
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	 Inflatable in assort- 

Extra absorbent 	
129 ed colors. Built-In 

daytime box of 18. 	 pillow. REG. $1.88 

LIMIT 1 	 vfisiluli-t 	le 

199 	

atIll 	 OLM 1500 
REEL& ROD r== 	. / 	Skirted spool spinning reel. 
Complete with fiberglass rod. 

1599 
REG. $22.98 

VLASIC 	 ________ 	__ 
KOSHER PICKLES 

690  
32-ounce bottle ' 	 POLAROID 
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WIPES 	 I 
Rouseable cloths 
Pack of 8. 
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Got an extra set of prints with 	

I W. 	:very roll of color or black 	E 	 kkk 
nd while print film developed 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
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Not that I'm not excited about it. There are things I will have to 
compensate for, but there have been a lot of things I have had to 
compensate for all my life." 

He was snubbed by county officials in his native Norristown, but 
in March, Fiorvanti met Bucks County Public Defender John 
McClure who scoffed at the idea that a law career "might be too 
difficult." 

McClure said his newest public defender Is "doing as good a Job 
as anyone." 

He estimated Fiorvanti will work his first jury trial in August or 
September, following the same schedule McClure uses for all his 
assistants, and he anticipates no problems. 

Fiorvanti came to law by way of his restlessness as a 
pyschology major at Ursinus College in Collegeville, Pa. "I 
needed more of a challenge, so I went to law school," he said. 

A cousin with a somewhat raw sense of humor, his parents and 
fraternity brothers at Temple University Law School in 
Philadelphia knocked any sense of dependence out of Fiorvanti. 

"My parents showed no mercy. I cleaned the house, changed 
tires and got yelled at when my clothing didn't match," he said. 
"And my cousin - well, you might consider the things he did 
cruel and unusual punishment. I wonder myself how his mind 
works sometimes." 

His cousin, who Fiorvanti says will remain nameless, cajoled 
him when they were both teen-agers into trying a dive from a 
bridge near his home, without mentioning the bridge was 30 feet 
high. 

"I jumped and after an unusually long time hit the water. I 
heard my cousin laughing. With the facial perception blind people 
develop, I sensed sot !U1Th i1arby. I reached out and realized I 
missed a rowboat by less than a foot." 

That was nothing compared to Fiorvunti's college days. 
"I used to travel all over, sometimes a little too drunk to move 

right. I can remember almost falling off the 69th Street elevated 
station in Philadelphia, and that's about a 20-foot drop. Thank 
goodness I felt a rail in time." 

These days his assistant, Kimli Day, drives Fiorvanti to his law 
office, because Bucks County has a fragmented public transport 
system. 

As he talks, Fiorvanti, who was born with a scarred optic nerve, 
shifts his sightless brown eyes to the floor, then to the ceiling. 

Are there advantages to being blind? 
"Yes, but if I tell you, I might not be able to get away with them 

anymore," he says with a laugh. 

PEDRO BACHRACH, M.D. 
Diplomat., American Board of Urology 

Announces the Relocation 

of his Off Ices to 

11, 

JU 

1 .' P 

1100 E. First Street 
Sanford, 
Florida 32771 
323-7772 

701 E. Simoran Blvd., 
No. 105 

Altamonte Springs, 
Fla, 32701 
5313544 

By Appointment 
SALE THRU WEDNESDAY 

OPEN TODAY 10A.M. tip 7 P.M. 
WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. III 9 P.M. 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED 

Moose  Nabs Junior Title 
Greg Carter slapped a bases- 	Columbus, 11-10, in Friday's 	for Rotary on a one-out single 

loaded single in the bottom of 	other league game. 	 by Dewayne Anderson. 

the ninth 	Friday to propel 	Moose will meet first half 	The game was called after 

Moose to a 5-4 win over stub- 	champ V.F.W. in a best two out 	five innings under the two-hour 

born Elks, wrapping up the 	.of three series which opens 	time limit. 

second half championship in the 	June 26 at Chase Park. 	Anderson had two hits 	in. 

Sanford Junior 	 Elks took advantage of a 	
eluding a double, to lead Rotary 

Rotary upset Knights of 	shakey start by Moose's ace 	
at the plate. Billy Schab had a 

K of C 	 pitcher Tracy Walker, scoring 	
pair of singles and Eddie 

ROTARY Mitchell added one single. As H 
J.Iwe 	Ill 	AIR to 	four runs in the top of the first 

V.oaHirbi.lis 	4 1 3 I.Isws 	,",, 	,,, 	on just one hit, a single by Ed 
MNcS.Il 	lii 	OLKS 
£a..n.. 	i 	'" 	1 	Rinkavage, 	 uooss 

AIIM 	AIIM 
OaIds.. 	131 	Gi'tt$Ilti 	222 

Frederick 	i is 	Walker settled down to pitch 	Iwsli 	132 DswØerty 	41 I 
MSFUMIII 	" 	six innings of shutout baseball 	

Islvosdo 	4 I I Iriadwell 	3 II 
McO.ws. 	III 141411$ 	ill 

CaØSa 	 Hail 	III 
Ismassa, 	, 	Qrlss11 	ss s 	before 	giving 	way 	to 	relief 	WIIIV 	4 I I WyllS 	4 Is 

brown 	311 Tstats 	21231 	Iri.ss.I 	,, 	pitcher 	Mike 	Rctundo, 	who 	Mir$sy 	355 ItMva11 	411 
Cans.' 	411 	CSIIOIIINI 	411 

HamaN 	t I S 	pitched the final three innings. 	'lh11$14 	311 lvi. 	3 II 
••s 	 . 	 Iradsaw 	311 Im.r-ss.t 	411 

lrtsitd 	 Bobby Rowe reached base on 	Wikli 	3 I I $IUU$ 	I SI 
Totals 	$213 	Ystats 	2041 

Tstat$ 	$ 9$ 
an error In the bottom of the 

KSI 	 430W-il 
Rotary 	 Ii, 	fifth and scored the winning run 	uxu 	 iii $1 001-0 

1151 	 4 	0$ 

I' U IUIIlIVIiUtil iiw,ni tutu Chicago, wno turned in a ume ances with one save and a IN 
Bobby Grich belted a pair of of 6.301 seconds at the Thunder ERA. 
home runs to drive in three Valley Dragway here. 	Elsewhere, the New York 
runs. 	 Tripp Shumake recorded the Mets, looking to improve a 

Royals 14, Brescrs 11 	 top speed for Funny Cars, woeful pitching staff, obtained 

	

Willie Wilson cupped an 	hitting 232,55 mph. However, left-handed pitcher Andy Hassl- 

	

eight-run ninth inning with a 	the Phoenix, Ariz., driver's er from the Boston Red Sex and 
three-run, 	inside-the-park 	machine caught fire near the right-bander Dock Ellis from 
bonier to power Kansas City, 	end of the run and the car was the Texas Rangers. 
Orioles 6, Twins 5: 	 damaged beyond repair. Shu- 	Hassler, 21, has a 1-2 record 

Al Bwnbry ripped a two-run make was not injured, 	in eight games with Boston this 

	

triple with two out in the ninth 	Bobby Hilton of The Plains, year and came to the Mets in a 

	

inning for the Orioles' triumph. 	Va., was the top Pro Dragster straight cash deal. His ERA 
White Sox 8, Red Sox 5: 	qualifier. Hilton turned in a run stands at 8.80 over 151-3 in- 

	

Mike Squires drove in four 	at 6.096 seconds with a top-end nings. 

	

runs, including two with a 	speed of 231.95 mph. Walt 	Ellis came to the Mets for 

	

double that keyed a five-run 	Barkin, Sugarland, Texas, minor-league pitchers Bob 

	

second inning and lifted 	holds the No. 2 slot at 6.139 and Myrick, a left-bander, and Mike 
Chicago over Boston. 	a speed of 231.36 mph. 	Bruhert, a right-bander. 
Rangers 9, Yankees : 	 In the Pro Stock trials, 14 cars 	The Rangers also acquired 

	

John Grubb and Al Oliver 	were under nine seconds. Lee left-handed pitcher John Henry 

	

each drove in two runs during 	Edwards, Calverton, Va., Johnson from the Oakland A's 

	

an eight-run fifth inning to 	showed the way with a clocking for infielder Dave Chalk, 

	

propel Texas over faltering 	of 8.345. He also had the top minor-league catcher Mike 
N 	Yut'r.. 	 speed of 163.63 mph. 	 liedth wild cili. 
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SCOREBOARD 
-Holy Cross Nabs 

~ . 
hurch Loor)  Title - Major League 	.500-TO-ONE SHOT 	by Alan Mover 

The Holy Cross Episcopal 
1 

Lamar Oxford, the Holy Cross second when Holy Cross put Baseball 
P/CA" WILL JAMS, //V Hi 3RP (A75O/V A' 

iurch team won the Sanford pitcher, 	had 	a 	2-hit 	shutout together two singles, a double 
MON7REAI. EXPO5 9C5 	tEP 7'/&'f /N"7 c/7'V6 

hutch 	Softball 	League going until the bottom of the by Randy Brown and a home 'i w,,, 	9E' 	4'gco.4'p. ,74'P W4'/tE 4'F' 

jmpionshlp to climax a full seventh when he gave up two run by Lamar Oxford to take 
National 	League 

East 
iV07 	,'fCOLA7'N& c/V Pec,rzY& C'.%'L 	THI 24r 
,/4,y 	 4'4'f( 1'/cE/?FN7' CY89 	I' \ ,P//(.)7 a 	of 	softball 	including 	a 

Jvisional 	and a double- play-off 
more hits and the single run. the 	lead 	4.0. 	Allen 	Chapel W 

Montreal 	33 
I 	Pct.08 
23 	589 	-- , 	 P ,5ER/Et' 

'èllmlnation championship play- 
The two losers met at the lake 

front at 11:30 a.m. where AU 
roared right back with one in 
the second and second in the St. 	Louis 	32 

ph,la 	 32 
24 	.571 	I 
29 	.575 

COoPf,v77//e/q 	- 	- 

'7/?VC' 
	

.~ 	o0i 	\ , ~ 
'O,V' U. Souls 	dropped 	Countryside fourth to close the score to 4 to P,ttsbrgh 	79 28 	.509 	4' 1,1 

During the seven games Baptist from the play-off in a 3 Chicago 	 28 
New 	York 	21 

29 	.191 	5' 
33 	9' .421 

cc p.,,vc, 	J 
Z 	O'YtY' layed during the day, Jim close game, 13-11. 	All of the In the fifth Holy Cross again West N.I . 

'A 
oyle and 	Hubert 	Maples remaining games were played scored four runs with 	Allen w L 	Pct.S GS 
hated the home plate umpire at the lake front. Chapel picking up two to make Houston 	 38 21 	.585 

I', 21 	.565 ho 	while volunteers Gene The Holy Cross team, met the score B. Holy Cross picked Cinci 	 35 

iark of Ravenna Park Baptist Andy Hamilton's Allen Chapel U three more in the sixth while 
San 	Fran 	31 
LOS 	Ang 	30 

33 	484 	6' 
35 	.467 	8 

NEVER 
nd Ramon Gonzalez of Sanford team in the winner's bracket at Allen Chapel scored once to San 	Diego 	30 36 	455 	8' 

40 	.355 	14' 
, 

-p p 

lazarene called the bases for 1 p.m. with Holy Cross winning make 	the 	count 	11.6, 	Holy Atlanta 	 22 
Friday's 	Results ,( 

11 of the games. 
_ 	-___-- 	. 	- .._ 

12-9, dropping Allen Chapel to 
- . 	- Cross. 	- 	 . 	

. Houston 2, 	Montreal 	1 111,1 

H&D Realty gained the finals 	Friday's game saw Chris 
of the Bronco League playoff Andrews and Byron Overstreet 
with a 51 victory over D&J divide the pitching for H&D and 
Equipment Friday night in the come up with a combined three-
Seminole Pony Baseball hitter. Overstreet, Jimmy 
League. 	 Odom, Chris Dapore, Donnie 

Thus H&D advances to Evans and Tommy Mulligan 
tonight's 6 p.m. game against had the hits for the winners. 
unbeaten Barnett Bank. A Alan Wing had two of the three 
Barnett victory would end the hits for the losers. 	 - 	 -

III 

playoffs, while H&D needs to 	 ______ llll~ll _ 

force a winner-take-all game at 	 - -'-.- 	- 	 _______ 	 -  

7:30 to have a chance for the oaj 
 

HAD 	
ARRH 	 • q 	 . 	- 	 Q!ul. 	 - 

title. 	 Al I H Cuplt 	488 	- -. 	 '-' . 't''' 	- 	 -. 	 - 

Robbins 	3 0 	Overstreet 	311 	• 	- ' 	 - 	- 	- 	• 	 ' 	- 	 '' 
Solve 	 4 41 

 Blalock 
	 ! 	- 

 
1u11a 	 311 % 	 .-,'.. _.,. 	 S .. ... ....-. 

J.IiIef 	1 II ii.. 	i I 	 - 	 I)___S_. 	 I.. 	C. 	Q.lIq% IcIItC fhrnw  loser's 'me imrs game at i:iu am. the loser's bracket to meet All 	Mien Chapel could only score 	New York 2, Atlanta I 	-
. ras a Division play-off between Souls 	 one more In the bottom of the 	C incinnati 6 Phila 

ob Birk's All Souls Catholic 	 seventh and Holy Cross took thePittsburgh
Chicag

' 2 	 •:• :.::•.:: 4 %- 	. - 
butch team and Bob Marko's 	In the loser's bracket game at championship, 117 	 San Fran 9 St L 6 13 Inns 	il 

,',, 

7 	iiiuumuis,h 	 • ountryside Baptist Church 2.30, Allen Chapel on its a 	Ja)' Oxford was the leading 	Today s Games 	 ..:.: 	f 	 \'.,,-._ 
,c_i_ 

'5. 	 , field  , 	 back into the championship 	, 	 ,,, 	 (All hoes EDT) 	
'' earn a1 	a,,e ron 	10 	, 

	beating  All t' 	fl4 
	hitter for i,3eV,Lflners 	three 	St 	Louis (Martinez 1 1) at 	 t/ etermine the winner fo  bracket by ueaung tu* OU3 

L' 	hits for four trips to the plate. 	San Francisco (Knepper 6 2). 	.•...::.' 	 , -. 

	

vision B. All Souls won this 8. This second loss dropped All The big gun for Allen Chapel 	p.m 	 .. : 

me 7-5 and advanced into the Souls from the play-offs. 	was first baseman Barney Y
Atlanta (Mahler 2 6) 
k(Kobel22 	

at New 	: 	:: /~O~,O.~~ , 
	

' , 

hampiobahip bracket meeting 	In the final game of the day at Washington who had a perfect 	Houston (Richards 65) at 	 . : 	
, 

	

loly Cross, the runner-up of 4, Holy Cross and Allen Chapel day with 3-for-3 including a 	Montreal (Grimsley 5.4), 7:35 	- . 	 - 	 ______ 	
- / 

	

Ivision A. Countryside Bap- met again to determine the single, double and home run. 	' Cincinnati (Moskau 12) at 	
•ØJ•èP' 	

Cv 	
. 	 / 

st, the runner-up of Division championship, although if Allen 
HOLY CROSS 	ALLEN CHAPEL 	Philadelphia (Carlton 77). 1:35 	 't4 	 / / , traveled to Pinehurst Field Chapel won there would be 	Al 1 H 	Al N H p.m. 	 ( \\\ 	-. I. 	All 	Chapel, 	 , Oxford 	4 2 3 Bryson 	312 	Chicago 	(Holtzman 	4 5) 	at 	 i 	.. 

	

take on IILen ..iwpei, 	another game necessary Jones 	 4 3 2 Grim 	I 0 0 	Sn Die o (Perry 64) 10 p m 	 I - - 
- rinner of Division A. Those two determine the champion. Holy Mamels 	4 I 2 

1' 	 Pittsburgh (Robinson 4 3) at 
tames started at 9 a.m. with Cross lost the coin toss again Elf 	 Z.W:thlnqton 4 0 1 	Los Angeles (Welch 43). 10 
Holy Cross defeating All Souls and were the visitors for the Brown 	4 1 I Brooks 	3 10 	p 

Newman 	2 0 I Fuller 	 Sunday's Games 1-1 and Allen Chapel beating third time in a row. Neither 	 . WIII,I,,*III, I I 

1 Blue Pocket 	 S 60 QUlllIOO. I(I I Si 79080 	Tim' 
0(58) 3000. P(SA) 9360 	TI SO 7 1 3:06 3 

495.00. ..., 	Second race -.. 
Oth race CS16 Tome 3l.S2 3 1(8 	 .* 	i 	to 

S Chilly 	 .1 60 	.1 00 	7 80 8 Craz 	Goose 	 60 
B B'v Kelly 	 660 	60 T.mely ierr 
£Como. 	 S 40 0u8 	U 20. 1)387) 121 00 	Tn'' 

011S.11)  	34.20 	Pt 50) 	7170. 	T( S-8-4) 06 4 
196.20 

7th race A 516 Time 31.42 Third race 
4 Mountain Con 	6 70 	*00 	1 00 6 Norms N cky 	500 	260 	2" 
8 Hurry On 	 380 	3 20 I American Yankee 	4 60 	.1 
7 Jay Goodbee 	 370 Ocala Star Wh 	 2 
0(4.8 ) 	1700, 	P(41 8) 	41 70, 1(407) 0(6 II 	II 80 , T(6 181 SIS 80 	Time 

09 40 207 2 
8th race B 3.0 Time 38.50 Fourth race 

8 Cool Gal 	15 *0 12 60 7 00 4 Ar fl Laud 	 380 
6 Mountain Kiss 	15 20 ii 40 D.'ron P,,k,'r 	 3 
I InSOt 	 8 60 0(4 2) 	1 9 80 	P(1 2) 	34 30 	Tim 
0(6.I) 6380 	P ( 06) 317 10, T18.6 1) 2 	OS 	1 

756.20 Fifth race 
9th race CS 16 Time 3 1 66 Ma;ort'I?' L 	tIn 	140 	3 40 

8 Raw Talent 	8 30 	40 	3 60 Song Wavi' 	 S 80 	4 
7 Red Ape 	 870 	670 7.'.5k,y P'i1 	 4 	- 
3 Daytime Gidget 	 .1 80 0)7.6) 	38 80 	1(7 62) 	362 20 	Tin:, 

0(7 0) 60.00 	P18 7) 81 6 90, 1(07 3) 2.07 	2 
Ill 60. Sixth race 

10th race B S.16 Time 11.39 2 Special Chit' 	40 20 	4 60 8 
(Impala Andrew 	8 80 	6 60 	5 00 M,ulue) 	 8 00 	1 	( 
1 (1 Lynn Marie 	 14 80 460 i Demon 	 1 
3 Patti Shaw 	 80 Q('20) 	8800: 	T(2 8 4 1 	107 1 8: 

0(17) 69 60, P( 1.7) 	17S 20, 1(1.7-3) Time 707 1 
104 1 60. Seventh race 

11th race A 30 Time 38.59 8 Croupiers Son 	870 	S 20 	i: 
4 Cheerful Chap 	800 	660 	4 00 8 Vision of 5in 	 8C 	1 
28 Lorded 	 940 	740 ',Active Star 	 3 
7 Target Red 	 400 0(6 0) 17 60; 1(6 OS) 238 30 	Tin. 
0(2 4) 76 10, P(12 1 106 50, 1(4.271 2 06 0 

784.00 Eighth race 
12th race 1 7.16 Time 14 00 14 Crown (ir) 	 6 40 	21 	1411 	S 

1 Glory Chain 	7 80 	4 *0 	3 00 5 Ira I 	 I 60 	.1 
4 Leaw,i)a 	 6 00 	3 20 j ( 	osorn Belle 	 I 
P Thelma J 	 3 00 0(8 5) 	138 60. 	1(84 all) 	(5)8 e; 

0(41) 16.00, P174) 140.10. 1(7.4.0) Time 2:07 1 
322.40. Ninth race 

Attendance 3110; Handle 123S.489 7 Brown Sam 	1 3 80 5 00 	1 3 
S Mini Baby 	 IS 40 6 	41 
I TinieWa 

H brness Racing 70 10. T(8-7 31 	167 00. 
08 3 

Tenth race 

l4ardwlCk 	I,, vans 	
uyIuu ,vvi ii vvs itv s uv w 	 , a,va 	 p..- -P' 	 - 

LadbetIIf 	Mulligan 	3 I 1 	 • 

1,1111511 	3 • 	Tempesta 	0 0 I 	 ', 	 I

4 	
. - , 
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	 ROCHESTER, 	Polk Named 	 ", ia* 	

.•. Nelson In While the winds may have 	 . 	 ,, 

... , 	
'. 	 affected green speeds and shots Year's Best 	"4. ,. 	.- 	 -. 

for many players, Jane Blalock 	 . 

felt right at home. 	 STARKVILLE Open Lead 

	

, Miss. (UP!) 	'.": 	 ....•...- . 	 - 

She had sole possession of the - Coach Ron Polk of Mississip- 	 . $ '..- 

lead with a 7-under-par 139 p1 State University has the 	- 	

. A'. VC9,111 
going into Saturday's third distinction of being named the 	•' " 	 - ' 	' ki • . , 	.. ,, • ..,, 
round of the $100,000 LPGA South's best baseball coach by 	,

11 
	 : 	.. 

Tournament, one stroke ahead fellow coaches in two different 	 r" 	 'II 	

TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) - fairway despite a new tr 

- - 	 . 	 of a charging Pat Bradley. 	polls this year. 	 - 
. 	t- 

. 	 •"' 	
Leaving the kids at home planted by the United States 

Blalock, who had shared the 	Polk, who guided his Missis- 	-N4' 11 -,. 	
- 	 ...4V 	. 	 - 

. 	d 	

turned out to be a good move for Golf Association to prevent it, 
opening-round lead with Sally sippi State Bulldogs to a fifth- 	 . 	 : 	_ 	,i 	__j. 	 " 

- 	Larry Nelson. 	 both had 77s. 
Little, shot 3-under-par 70 on place finish in the NCAA 	- ' 	 . 

Y 	 ..'.. 	 Nelson, a sixth-year pro from 	It took a score of 151 or bettet 
Friday. 	 baseball world series, Friday 	 "' . 	

." 	
Kennesaw, Ga., came north by to make the cut, with 63 players 

Bradley, who had a 73 for the was named South Region Coach 	 '- 'I'-- 	

- 	
• 	 himself this week for another qualifying for the final two, 

opening round, fired a 6-under- of the year. He also had been "h' 	 U 	 shot at the U.S. Open Chain- rounds. 
par 67 on her second round to named Southeastern Con- 	4."'. 	

-' - . 	

%

- 	 - 	
pionship, leaving wife Gayle 	Among those who (ailed to 

set a women's course record at ference Coach of the Year. 	
- 	 , 	 ...*. - .. ' 	 . 	 '... 	 ,' 	 and their two young sons at make it were leading money-s 

the Locust Hill Country Club. Polk, who just completed his 	- 	 -• . 	 . - . 	 . .. .- - 	 winner Tom Watson and formerl 
She recorded two eagles, four fourth season at MSU, guided 	 . 	 - 	 - 

...mm- 	... - . 	 • •. 	
- 	 After Friday's 3-under-par 	Masters and PGA winner Rayl 

birdies and 10 pars on the the Bulldogs to a 48-12 record 	. 	 . 	 L. - 	 .. - 	 . 	 which got him a share of the Floyd, both one shot away ati 
round. 	 this season, the best mark in ' 

-"ilil4tfii~ -  .. 	 - 	 halfway lead with scrambling i, and former Open wInnéi 
Little finished third, two Southeastern Conference his- 	. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Tom Purtzer, the Nelson family Gene Littler, who finished at. 

	

H&1)'s Mike-fluff awaits turn 	 strokes back witha 141, after a tory. 	 . - 	 . 	 . . 	 maynevergoontheroad again. 153 
i ..l,....n.. '7') ,.. he... 	,,,wmt1 	 Vt 	v_i_ 	 .a aI.i...A . 	 . 	 ' 	 .1 

Countryside 	Baptist 	19-11I 	 team scored 	the top 	the 	Dunn . 	 until 	of 	O'Neil 

-. ..................- 

2 0 0 Eason 	- - - 3 0 I Houston 	T 	Montreal 
ili,tnbuted by King Featurr,Syniticatr. SEMINOLE 14 Avon Cart-free 	6 20 	280 	2 

1 I 0 H•mllton 3 0 o Atlanta at New York Friday n ,qht 1 Saunders Star 	6 20 	3 
West I 0 o Sheppard 2 0 0 Cinci 	at 	Philadelphia First race I Mannar t Diedr 
Totals 34)112 Hayes I 0 0 Pittsburgh at 	Los Ang Sen. 	Mil 86 	 )strace M SlO Time 32.07 1 Kasren!. Paula 	1000 460 	3 80 0(8.7) 	20.60, 	T(8 7.3) 	162.80, 	Tini' 

Stuck.y2 0 0 Chicago at San Diego Earned 	Run 	Average 	3 Hookers hope 	12 80 580 	1 .*0 I Silver Tassel 	 7 60 	.1 30 2:08 J. 1. Harvey 
Total, 

tOO 
, , St 	Louis at San Fran (based 	on 	63 	Innings 	pitched) 	2 Zn Louise 	 17 20 9 40 5 Max The Track 	 3 30 A-18$9; Handle $106.896 

"We've LU1IUI 	I .FII IIL 	WII'.i 

round. 	
1C1 S iJUUH £sUIIUIIU UL IIIUU 	 "We've got one 2'5 years urn 

Both Bradley and Blalock, a 	
and another eight months - 	 Three-time Open winner Jack 

and the youn
ger one wakes up Nicklaus and defending chain- 

10-year LPGA veteran, said the 1.4 

Nelso
n said. "SO we decided, under the wire with ISis. winds, which averaged between 	Days C) f Free-Wheeling 	three times during the night," pion Andy North just got 

Nicklaus had a second-round T/. 10-20 mph, affected play on the 
3,208-yard rolling course. 	

for my health, it might be better 

"The wind Is tough out 	
for her to stay at home this 
week." 

	SMU 

there," Bradley said. "(And) I 
had more trouble shooting Bas  eba II Trades Ended? 	Nelson and Purtzer, who had 

a second-round 69, stand at 3- downwind than into the wind." 
B1*lock, who bet. last years 	 under 139 after 36 holes on the 

two strokes, joked about the 	
30 many players negotiating big bic1Inhiaetforttoraiie pi 	 ttH7Yeffl25S Ladies tnszt , --- leiIap by 

wind, but said she was used to of those free-wheeling multi- long-term contracts with such the Braves out of the basement. Club course. They are the only 

player baseball trades seem to things as deferred payments, a But Turner's generosity 	players under par. 

clubhouse before I was 	thing of the past. 	 doesn't commit Itself for a lot 	Turner opened up the door for leaders at par-142 is former TOP'S V. IIj was happy to get In the have become pretty much a club has to be careful that It backfired on several occasions. 	1'hi 	shots behind the co 

away," she said. "I always 	But this Isn't because strug- more expense than the trade veteran free agents when he Open champion Hale Irwin, 

played in It. I grew up In New gling clubs are any less willin
g might be worth. "No one likes signed Andy Mcssersmith to a who matched Nelson's second- 	STILLWATER, Okla. (UP01 

Hampshire and I live in Florida to make one of those six-for-five to lack at a deal from strictly a $1 million-fe. ' ce.yrs con- round 68. Bill Rogers, who had a 
- Southern Methodist, paced, 

now. We have a lot of wind." 	
deals in a desperate effort to dollar-and-cents view," said tract and got only 16 wkns in two 72, is another stroke back at 143. by individual 	ader Kyle 

Blalock said she wasn't change directions, but, rather, Mullen. "But, you've got to years in return. He gave Bob 	The low-key Nelson, who had O'Brien, held a comfortable 12-, 

suprised by Bradley's 67. 	because player contracts have have second thoughts about Homer, last year's National trouble remembering the holes stroke lead going into today'. 

"Pat's been playing well this become so complicated it's taking on a high-dollar contract 	League rookie of the year, a fat while describing his round, said final round of the 35tti, 

year. I'm suprised she hasn't Often 
won more tournaments. 	necessary details. 

hard to work out. all the that extends beyond the proba. bonus and wound up in a bitter when he saw the wind blowing Association of Intercol.legiati 
ble value of the player in- arbitration dispute when he didn't think anybody would Athletics for Women nation 

wasn't surprised at her 67," she 	"When I first came into volved." 	 Homer capitalized on that be under par Friday. 	golf tournament. 

said. 	 professional baseball more 	Braves owner Ted Turner is a 	bonus to force the Braves to pay 	"I knew the scores were 	O'Brien carded a 74 Friday

th,an 30 years ago, the only thing multi-millionaire who has 	him more this season than they going to be high," 
said Nelson, for the second straight day for 

, 

2-under-par 71 in the second 
Barbara Moxness, who shot a 

a club had to concern Itself with shown a willingness to shell out 	had planned on. 	 who bogeyed the first hole, "so I 54-hole total of 220, a threeshot' 

round, was three strokes back 	
'In, 	 just stayed with the game play lead over Arizona State' 

in fourth place with a 142. Vicki 
Fergon, who also had a 71, was 
fifth at 144. 

Dot Germain and Connie 
Chillemi were tied at 1-under-
par 145, while Alice Ritunan, 
Pat Meyers, Sharon Miller, and 
Jerilyn Britz were at par. 

Cameron Back 
With Ben gals 

CINCINNATI (UP!) - Dis-
gruntled linebacker Glenn 
Cameron plans to report to the 
Cincinnati Bengals' training 
camp next month after all. He 
'jiAxt"ked out of the Bengals' 
mini-camp last month indicat-
nghe planned to retire, but has 
old the team he will report to 
iamp July 19. 

The three-year middle line-
acker abruptly walked out of 
he three-day mini-camp last 
nonth and asked the team to 
.rade him after he was told 
ibout the team's defensive 
mians for next season. "Hope-
ully, we can satisfy his wishes 
Ind work out a trade," said 
dike Brown, the Bengals' 
saistant general manager. 

Hol Cross 	' 	 National League - 	LaCoss, 5 Mountain Hooker 	 1 00 
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East Perry,2 
33SD Niro. 	t 	 0(23)I3I .40, P132) 795.90, 1432 	c 	 - 
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1, 	1. 
	 . . . • 	• • 	 W I Pct. GB 	2.62 , Martinez, St.L 2.68 	 2nd raceD 5.1 	06 6 Time 31. 	
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Boston 	 37 23 .617 2 	shall, Minn 201; John, NY 707. 	6 Jeanie Do 	 3.20 2 30 	' 
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Bait 	 40 22 .645 - 	 American League 	Mar 4 Career Record 	880 180 280 	'- ., 	 . . Aoy Mates! 	] IR I 	 Specal 
 

Milw 	 34 30 .S31 I 	Guidry, NY 	 'k 

	

Strikeouts 	 148.00. 	 1 	

. 	

We Have A Full Line Of 	, . 

	

______________________________________________________________ 	A il- 1.4 1. 	Clevelnd 	31 30 .508 8' 	National League - Richard, 	3rd race C 5-16 Time 31.53 	 ' 

- 	 '-'iii i 	es 	Toronto 	
Wes
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46 .292 221, 
and Perry. 
	LA, Swan, 
70, Niekro, 

NY 3Mountain Jolly 	140380 	 ' 
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All A Home Front 	 14 20 9 60 	
\Ti 	MARINE EQUIPMENT 
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Q. Can you tell me now why the Golden State Warriors traded 	 Texas 	 33 29 .532 	Koosman, Minn 61 
Minn 	 32 28 S33 41 2 	Tex 	14. 	Kravec, 	ChI 	63. 	

airlea Jill 	15 40 9 80 
4th race D3OTime 79 	

460 	

Depth Finders *Speakers 

	

Gus Williams to the Seattle SuperSonics, who orobably won the 	Nine athletes from Seminole Chicago 	 30 31 .492 7 	 Saves 	 4K C Denim 	 300 760 	
. William on' Communication  

- 	 Seattle 	 26 39 400 13 	National Lea 	 Su tter,
' 	lUP 	 UIUIUIU'.Uq 

	

NBA championship because of him? - Sam "., Alameda, Calif. 	County are up for selection to Oakland 	19 45 1 79 7 191 , 	Chi 	I), 	Garber 	All 	12 	0(1-4) 39 20 P I 4)16 	T I 
80 	- - 

	

The SonIcs did not acquire their hlgh-scorit backcourt ace ina 	participate in the 1979 Special 	Friday's Results 	 Lockwood. NY and Fingers, SD 442.00. 	
• I - 	 2.00. ( .45) 	

PH 322-4835 

	

trade. They signed him as a free agent after Gus won an ar- 	Olympic Games Aug. 9-13 in 	Toronto 6, Oakland 0 	 9. flair. Cin 8 	 5th race  3$ Time 31.91 

	

bitration case concerning his contract with the Warriors - he 	Brockport, N.Y. 7 
Cleveland 13, Seattle 3 	 American League - Mar 	5 Slick Darren 	910 460 410 	2109 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

California 8, Detroit
claimed a loophole that set him free. Anyhow, it was another 	Johnell 	Baker, 	Jeffrey 	Kansas City 14, Mllw I I 	Proly, Chi, Hiller, Del, Hrabos 	

____ - 	
-_ 	~"& . 

	

example of the goof-up in the front office of the Warriors which 	Brumitt, Bobby Brinson, 	Baltimore 6, Minnesota 5 	ky, KC. Rawley, Sea and Lyle, - ______________________________________________ ___________ 

	

has turned them in three years from one of the best teams in the 	Wanda Davis, Reginald 	
Chicago 8, Boston 5 	 -, .. '. I 	 SHOP ORLANDO 9 SANFORD DAILY 9:30-9:30, SUN. 12-6 	SUN.9 MON., TUES., WED. 

	

NBA to  lackluster last. They aiso lost Rick Barry, who Is still 	Frederick, 	ocos 	--.i • .11 -its 	 Jai-Alai 	snoPLttssua 	.' .. 

serviceable; drafted miserably e.g., Wes Cox, Ricky Green 	4au1y, Tura Moreland 	IA)) •TlnlOI EDT) 
California (Froot 3-3) at 	 110r.", 	

walloo-oxiiiar  

	

and missed out on Bill Walton when he was available. The best 	and Joan Tobin are the athletes Detroit (Underwood 2 	715 	 , 

	

thing they have going for them isa subservient press that acts as 	under consideration. 	p.m. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 MY OOIAAU?OOIPT OPI'.I ii,', lu'.  

	

apologist for their failures. (Particularly one prominent 	The Florldd State , Special 
Minnesota 

(McGregor I?) at 	FRIDAY NIGHT 	 THE SAVING PLACE 

	

15 	 First game 	
I 	 ~~ 

columnist?) 	 Olympic Committee will se ect p.m 	
rickson 	

' ' 
	 2 Dom Ingo Andre 	14.60 7.80 4.00 

	

Q. Could you please tell me who the top 10 college baseball 	one of the nine to represent 	Kansas City (Busby 23) at 	Carasa Olaga Ii 	5.00 2.80 	 'k,"I"N '' 

	

teams are and give me your opinion of them? - Bruce Roblnetts, 	Seminole County at the Milwaukee (Mitchell IS). 2:30 6 	
3&$O; T(2-)-6) 
eclna 	 6.20 	 - 

Kingston, cnn. 	 Olympic am 	 Oakland (McCatty 4 	at 	 Second game 	(n) 	 !, 

	

I'll give the tt'p octet instead. The teams who reached the final 	Some 10 local athletes par- T,,-acto (Lemac:yk 6 3), 7.30 4 Duran Andre 	11 40 6 or 390 	 / 	U 

	

round of eight at the NCAA tournament in Omaha, Neb., were, in 	ticipated in the state Games p.m. - 	 2 Galdos Fernan 	6.iU 4.80 	 \ 	 I 

	

alphabetical order, Arizona, Arkansas, California State Fuller- 	last weekend in Tampa. Closing 	Seattle (Bannister 3 6) at 8 rano d 	
4-2) 79-20; T114-2-11) 	 ,__•"'7 	- 	 - 	 - - - - . 	 . .. 

ft NOMPIA
- 

	

ton, Connecticut, Miami (Florida), Mississippi State, Pepperdine 	ceremonies were held following 
Cleveland (Wilkens 2 3) 	1 

35 40300 00(2 4) 11S.90. 	 a -"o1r 	 'I" 

	

and Texas. No, I have no opinion about them, not being that much 	a Tampa Rowdies soccer 	Boston 	Eckerstey 63) at 	 Third game 	 V 	 '.. 	. . 
	 1.  ' ---.•'"-  

of an expert on campus baseball 	 games The head count on state Chicago (Wortham 65) 	830 	
Enr:ell 
Gondra 120 400 isuC0.IpU 	

• 	.....-: 

	

Q. Corrections. Jim Rice of the Boston Red Sox is married 	participants was 2,200. 

 
P. 

New York (Flgueroa 35) at 	3Paco 	 3.60 	tU1_, ,, 	, , - 
	

,.; , : 	i - 	 ' 	 . 

46 

	

(contrary to a recent listing of unmarried baseball players) His 	Local medal skinners include 	Texas (Comer 5 5) 6 35 p m 	0(5 )10 PlO S)11210 1(0 S 	 J 	 -- 

	

wile's name is Corine and they have a son named Chauncey 	GOLD MEDAL WINNERS 	 kI 
Sundays Games 	 3) 246-20. 

Fourthd at Toronto game 	 ____ 	 -: -..- 
' 

	

Brandon Rice who was born last October. Our son, Charlie, is the 	
(S
So 
CARC, 	Angela 

Dash: Jotinell Baker 	
Seattle a Cleveland 	 I Vicandi IJrquiza 	1 060 7.60 8.40 . 	 ... 	 . 

	

trainer for the Red Sox and we were there to visit shortly after 	( 	
Ana 	Brad 	

California 
 Jeffrey Brurnit 
	at Detroit 	 B Egana Olano 	 980 600 	 :.: -::, 	 , 	,.• 	,' 

	

Chauncey was born - Mrs. Clyde Moss, Kimball, Neb. Frederick 	Kansas City at Milwaukee 	
11111f.00; T4 60 

________ 	 , 

I stand abashed and corrected. 	 (Sanford Middle). Keith Mandy 
	

Baltimore at Minnesota 
Chicago 	

5) soo. 	
- ) 	(1-0- 	- 

.s .--__i_- e.i_.. a.a..1 .... 
	 ---------- 

Aft a,#- 	mvo 	i.s. •I.. 	(Milwee). 	 at Ts*'. fllflht 	 Fifth game 	 I 
Wilma all WI4II U so 	YU IIU 

coming out on the short end," 
said Atlanta Braves General 
Manager John Mullen. "Now, 
with all those no-trade, no-cut 
contracts and other provisions, 
it takes a roomful of lawyers to 
figure It all out." 

And sometimes, says Braves 
attorney Tench Coxe, even that 
doesn't help. 

"Most contracts are the 
regular one-page forms that 
players have been signing for 
years," said Coxe. "But, more 
and more, the players and their 
agents, àpeclally their agents, 
are having all sorts of clauses 
added. 

"The iuigest player contract 
I'vjg.j'.,.1 the one i.ary... 
Matthews got when the Braves 
signed him as a free agent," 
said Coxe. "It runs 12 full 
pages. I'm kind of thankful I 
wasn't involved in that one," 
,,It used to be," said Mullen, 

"if there was a player you were 
interested in, all you had todo is 
come up with an offer the other 
du would accept. Now, with 
the players themselves often in 
position to veto a trade, It has 
become a lot more com-
plicated." 

Also, points out Mullen, with 

tj. torrecuuu. lUll 5lWU V,Va y nIr'.UI LYIVA 	'I III 220 Yard Dash: 	Tom Moreland "" 	"" ' ''' 	''." OApraizEchanlz 	1880 740 3.40 KM100 WHITEWALLS àeptlou. of Carl Yastrzemskl was a National Leaguer. Frank MIlwee. IMutIlta Goirl 	 140 350 
Robinson was a member of the great Baltimore Oriole teams In Softball Throw: 	Jerome 	Ford Leaders 3 Qeide Diaga 4.60 

(Goldsboro), 	Herbert 	Madison 0(4.0) 40.20, P($-4) 	105.90; T($•4- / 4-Ply Polyester Cord 
(Rosenwald. 3) 236.00. 

Standing 	Long 	Jump: 	Baker Major League Leaders Sixth game '/ "78 	Series Tread Design 
(SCRC). David Taylor (Goldsboro). By 	United 	Press 	International SVicandl Gerardo 	20.20 580 3.60 

- 

Joan Tobin (SCC). Batting 3 Domingo Arca 	680 5.00 / 7 Multi-SIped Tread Ribs 
High 	Jump: 	Jeffrey 	Brumilt (based on 	ISO at 	bats) I Galdos Andre 4.00 

(Milwim). National 	League 0(3-5) 44.20; P(S-3) 	101,10; 1(5-3 / Modern-styled Whitewalls 

Jeannette Kerr and a fivestrokó 
advantage over Arizona's Chrii 
Johnson and Tulsa's LuLong 
Hartley, all of whom also fire 
74's Friday. 

SMU logged a team total of 
901, compared to 913 for second-
place Florida and 917 for 
Arizona, in third-place after 
three rounds. 

Other teams making the cut 
were Tulsa at 922; Arizona 
State, 932; Georgia, 938; UCLA, 
938; San Jose State, 940; 
defending champion Miami 
(Fla.), 941; Brigham Young, 
949; Florida International, 960; 
Texas, 952, New Mexico, 959; 
Oklahoma State, 959, and 
Houston Baptist, 960. 	.,. 

i' tice of the' Mu*7" 
tangs was shown as all five oU 
theIn players were ranked' 
among the top 15 individuals. 

While the rest of the field was 
trying to catch SMU, a couple of' 
hole-in-ones spiced the third'  
day of play on the Stlllwater.  
County Club par 71 course.. - 

Kathy DeBroux of ArlzonW 
belted her six Iron shot up the) 
par-3, 173-yard ninth hole Into 
the cup for the first ace. She' 
finished with a 75 that helped' 
elevate her team into third' 
place in the team standings.' 

I 0 

'Cats MI'* ed Sam so "  hes Sl' ogh Of Re/"ef I 	 ss 	 n . 	
. 	 . 	 ~~'l 

( Editom's Dote: For the last 17 By KEN MINK 	 tabbed as "another surefire said he wavered until the final getting 16 of the nation's Top by Kevin Grevey) that went to year's crop of high school talent State to the NCAA title tl' 
years, Ken Mink 	Knox- Knoxville Nets s-Sentinel 	Moses Malone" by most mlmtea before choosing Vir- 100. The Southeastern Confer- the NCAA championship game perhaps the best ever, 	spring before turning pro) rlgj 
viUe, Tenn., News-Sentinel has Distributed By UPI 	basketball experts? 	 ginla over Kentucky. 	ence was second wtth 13, the In 1975 and another (led by Rick 	"It's like 1960 when there was now," says Coach Ott. "I thi4ç 
conducted eabausthe re' search 	KNOXVILLE, Tens. (UP!) - 	"if Kentucky had got him, 	Kentucky's reaping of a Big 10 third with 12 513eFM&S Robey and Jack Givens)that so much blue-chip talent he will be even better 
to come up with a list 4 the College basketball coaches they might as well have gone record bumper crop of &II-stairs and the ACC fourth with 11. No won the NCAA in IW8. I'd say available for our Olympic Magic when he gets into coll , . 
nation's Top ill high school across the country breathed a ahead and joined the NBA," pig u Wildcats far ahead of other league signed more than this group has the potential to team," said Coach Hall. 	ball, because he can do 
basketball players. Subequen1 collective sigh of relief May 31 said Johnny Orr, head coach at everyone In this spring's five of the Top 100 players. 	be just as good." 	 While Sampson was the everything Magic can do right 
ly, the colleges that recruit when 7-foot-4 superstar Ralph Michigan. "Kentucky had an eciMthg derby. UCLA was 	Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall 	Kentucky's signees Include national ooncuisus choice as now, and he bocts better." 
these top players are also Sampson of Harrisonburg, V.., unbelievable recruiting year. second, Noire Dame third. San was understandably not upset four players among the top 30: the most valuable recruit of 	Kellogg, who lived up to this 
ranked in recrulilag. The lists broke his CIA-like veil of Adding Sampson to that bunch Frandzco fourth, surprising over lOsing Sampson. 	6 Charles Hurt of Shelbyville, 1979, quite a few coaches felt press clippings by winning 
over the years have proven to secrecy and announced he will would have meant it was. all Georgia fifth, Indiana sixth and 	"The group we signed this Ky. 6-3 Dirk Minnifteld of that 6-8 Clark Kellogg of several all-star game MVP 
be an accurate barometer of attend the University of Vir- over for the red of us." 	Nevada-Las Vegas seventh. 	year compares - on paper - Lexington, Ky., 74 Sam Bowie Cleveland, Ohio, was the most prizes In postseason garnet, 
individual talent and future girds. 	 Kentucky signed four Of the 	Conference-wise, the Pac 10 very favorably with the best of Lebanon, Pa., and 6-6 talented overalL 	 signed with Qbj State afte 
NCAA hoop powers. 	 Why such Joy among coaches nation's Top 100 high school led the nation In overall groups we have ever signed," Derrick Hord of Bristol, Tenn. 	"Clark is as good as Magic narrowing his choice to thà., 

	

who lost the services of a player prospects this spring. Sampson recruiting for the first time, he said. "We had one group (led 	Many coaches called this Johnson who led Michigan Buckeyes and Wolverines. &' 
-a '- , 
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Frisbee: 	Matthew 	I homes 0 A H 	Pct. I) 	111.40. 
(Rosenwald). Winfield, SD 66252 68 .349 Seventh game 

Bowling: 	Bobby 	Brinson Rosa, 	Phil 67239 03.347 aSantl.Diaga 	19.20 6.40 4.40 
(Crooms). Wanda Davis (Crooms). Mazzilli, NY Sill 221 76.344 I Irusla Paco 	 640 3.60 

Junior Boys 410 Relay: 	Jerome Foster, Cin 54204 69.338 )Vlcandl 	Rodolt 2.60 SlitS 	PIG. F.I.T. Ford 	(Goldsboro), 	Reginal Hendrck, St.L 57701 68 .333 0(1-4) 40.20; P(4-11) $2.00; T(4-I-3) 
W Frederick 	(Sanford 	Middle), Hrnandz, St.L 50239 70 .326 254.00. list 14 	36-98 	29.88 2.10 

Christopher 	Williams 	(Idyllwilde). Templtn, St.L $5237 77.325 Eighth game 17$114 	iou 	31,11 7.22 
Sidney Williams (ldyllwIlde). Garvey, LA 65267 83.317 lApraitWally 	21.20 7.00 3.60 i 

C.lIil4 	40.0$ 	33.1$ 2.31 Junior GirlsTug-of -War: Angela . 	. ' 	 Bradley (ldyllwllde), Rosa MUeil 
Parker, Pit 58229 72 .314 8 Said Echaniz 	 6.80 3.60 . 

Knight, Cm 6) 223 70.3)4 2 Egana Sarduy 3.60 dIals 	40.0$ 	33,$i 2.44 
mk. 	I,, 	ffi_ ...k... 	. 	,,,nli lha kalnnr In 1011 	Please tell your 	(Goldsboro), 	Connie 	Moreland AI.. i,... 0*4.11 20.60: P11-li 12600 	TIll. . 

2588 

my caddy and I worked out at 
the beginning of the week." 

Nelson, who didn't take up 
golf until 10 years ago when he 
was 21, said he was not sur-
prised to be leading. 

"I've always felt I should 
have played better In the 
Opens," he said. "I would have 
been surprised Monday or 
Tuesday. I was driving so 
poorly." 

For the second straight day, 
Purtzer put on a strong closing 
finish, with birdies on two of the 
last three holes. 

"I didn't hit it as good today," 
said Purter. "I got away with 
some bad shots and got some 
breaks. Things kind of went nv 

First round co-leader Lou 
Graham and Jerry Pate, a 
couple of former Open winners, 
lead a group of six players at 3. 
over 145, Including Tom Weis-
kopi, Jim Colbert, Ed Sneed 
and Dave Stockton. 

Keith Fergus, Andy Bean and 
Len Hinkle, who shared the 
first-round lead with Purtzei-
and Graham, all had second-
round troubles. 

Bean had a 76 and Fergus and 
Hinkle, who once again played 
the eighth by way of the 17th 

5U 	VS WUM 	 -- 

readers 	to watch the Orioles without Reggie Jackson, Ross also 
(Mitwee). Ann Smith (ldyllwildt). 

'I•• .... ,_ _ 

GAS H Pd. I) 470.60. 
-----------  

42.0$ 	JB.UI 	2.6 )' Plus FE. 1. 
1.73 Each 

Orlmiley, Don Baylor, Bobby Grich and other free agents keep 
Julia Tillman (Idyllwilde). 

Junior 	Boys 	TugofWar: 	Tom 
Smally, Mm 60229 05.371 

------------. 	-------------- -- -- 117$ill 

Ninihgame 
IMutilla 	 11.40 6.70 	5.40 

1171iI5 	38.1$ 	7.66 

with the Yankees. - Dick Nugent, Washington Crossing, Pa. pace Moreland 	(Mllwee), 	Zane 	Powell 
Downing, 
Carew, 

Cal 
Cal 

58710 
51 106 

75.357 
66 .355 I Apraiz 	 7.00 

I7$IIS 	47.1$ 	40,11 All Tires 

Ditto. And do watch the surprising Orioles. I've also got to (Mllwee), 	David 	Taylor 	(Gold Wilson, KC 5516.4 5$ .354 OEchaniz 	 6.40 Plus F.E.T. Each 

Bobbie kept on 	and well, after Cincinnati playing, 
sboro), 	Scott 	VihIen 	(IdyllwIlde). 0(1-I) 37.40; P(Ll) 124.20; T($.6. 

 
Kemp, Oct 54 190 69 .348 

Amous Walker (Goldsboro). 
- Brett, KC 63264 87.330 6)721.40. ALL TIRES PURCHASED AT K mart ' - MDI 

Imloaoeanlmtonalumoreul £6ilVI10I4n 	was 7I 	vvius-Z Softball Throw: Tammy McCollum Rice, 	803 	 60235 	17.328 Tonfrigame 

Orioles. (Mllwl). Bochte, 	Sea 	61 217 	71 .327 3ApraizBadiola 	9.60 	500 	3.40 

I would like to know when the New York Yankees will play .Q. 
add silver Lezcano, 	Mil 	55 104 60 .326 6 Said.Sarduy 	 5.80 	3.00 

the Texas Rangers in Texas. Also, I would like to know where to Softball 	Throw: 	Diane 	Haywood 
(Crooms). 

Cowens, 	XC 	43160 52 .325 
Runs 

2Mutilla.lsidro 	 3.00 
0(3-6) 25.60, P13-6) 70.30; 1(3-4-2) 

write to get tickets. - Doug Rainwater & Debbie Black, Standing Long Jump: Rita McNeil 
Home 

National 	League 	- 	Kingman, 26.40. 

(berryvllle, N.C. (Goldsboro). Chi 21; Lopes, 	LA and Schmidt, Eleventhgame 

.7be 	League schedule shows the Yankees making two add Bronze Phil 	1$; 	Simmons, 	51.1 	16; 6VicandiBadiola 	12.40 6.00 	3.60 
30rasaUrqulza 	0.00 

fulls to the Rangers this season - on June 15-16-17 and again on 
Softball Throw : 	Connie Moreland 
Milwoo. 

Winfield, so IS. 
American 	League 	- 	Lynn, 

4.00 
S Arano Isldro 	 4.60 

ugud 27-28-29. For tickets write to their ticket manager, Texas Standing Long Jump: Julia Tillman Bos 	16; 	Grich, 	Cal 	IS; 0(34) 32.00; P(6-3) 171.70; T(4- 

angers, Arlington Stadium, P.O. Box 1111, Arlington, Texas (IdylIwilde). Singleton. 	Ball 	and 	R,Jones, 5) 340.40. 
Twelfth SILVERMEDALWINNERS Sea 14; 	Rice, 	805 and Thomas, game 

/8010. 50 Yard Dash: 	Michele 	Kelley Mu 	13. 	 , 3SaidWally 	23.60 12.60 4.20 

Q. Can you toil we bow Nolan Ryan happened to come to the (5CC), Joan Tobin (5CC). Runs Batted In 1 RamonGondra 	6.80 	5.20 

alilornia Angels' How old Is he now? - Len Lucas, Santa An, 220 Yard Dash: Carroll Edwards National 	League 	- 	Winfield, 7 lsasaEchaniz 	 7,10 

(SCARC), 	Clay 	000dmond SD 	55; 	Foster, 	Cln 	51; 34.00; P13-1) 0(1.3) 	 7710: 1(3-1-7) 
..slIf. 

The fire-balling Ryan, who first caine uptothe majors with the 
(SCARC), Ellis Jernigan (MIlwee), 
Jeffrey Klnnalrd (Rosenwald). 

Kingman. 	Chi 	SO;Siomons, 	SI.L 
47; Garvey, LA 45. 

471.00. 
A-2913: Handle 1200.714. 

York Mets In 1968, was traded by them, along with three ew Softball Throw: Carroll Edwards American 	League 	- 	Baylor. 

*her Inconsequential playets, to the Angels in December 1971. (SCARC), Christopher Williams Cal 	Si; 	Lynn, 	805 	52; 	Porter, 
Grich, 	Cal 	Bochte, Transactions 

man going the other way was shortstop Jim Fregosi - yep, 
(ldyllwllde). 

Standing 	Long 	Jump: 	Angela 
XC 49; 	 and 
Sea V. 

be very same guy who is now Ryan's manager. In California, of Bradley (Idyllwilde). Stolen Bases Hockey 

Nolan has become one of the great strikeout pitchers in Bowling: 	Linda 	Arent 	(Rosin- National 	League 	- 	Moreno, Washington - Obtained goalie 
Parro from 	in Dave 	 Quebec 	ex. otree, 

ball history. With the Mets, he was bothered a lot by blisters wild), 	Tommy 	Ford 	(Crooms), 
Laura Sylvestre (Rosenwald), Anna 

Pitt 	25; 	Scott, 	St.L 	and 	North, 
SF 	22; 	Lopes, 	LA 	19; 	Taveras, change for wing Nelson Burton. 

ii the fingers of his pitching hand. Wilson (Rosenwald). NY 10. Montreal 	- 	Veteran 	center 
Junior 	Boys 410 Relay Team: American 	League - 	L.Flore, Jacques Lema ire signed as general 

Jeffrey Brummitt (Mllwee), James 0.1 	31; 	WIlson, 	KC 	22; 	Cruz, manager, coach and player with 
Durham (Mllwee), Ellis Jernigan Sea 	23; 	Otis, 	KC 	20; 	Bonds. Swiss hockey learn Sierra. 
(Milwee), Keith Mandy (Milwee). Clev and Wills, Tax 18. Football 

inter-American 	League IRONZ MEDAL WINNERS Pitching 	Victories Cincinnati - Signed safety Jim 
50 	Yard 	Dash: 	Ann 	Smith National 	LINUS 	- 	Niekro, Browner, a 17th-round draft choice 

(Idyllwilds). Hou 	10-2; 	LaCoss, 	Cin 	SO; and fresagant wide receiver Andre 
Friday's lewlts 	 Hopkins (3) and L. Johnson. W Softball 	Throw: 	Reginald Sutcliffe, LA and Swan, NV 7-4; Keys. 

1Y 	Uitad 	Press 	Inl.rnation 	Sarminto. 	L-Altamiraflo. 
- 	 2nd some 

Frederick (Sanford Middle), Clay 
Goodmond (SCARC), Ellis Jernigan 

Blua, 	SF 	7-4; 	Carlton, 	Phil 	7-7; 
Niekro, AU 7-9. Dog Racing Ill game 	 Maracab 	113 (Milwee). American 	League 	- 	John, 

acalb 	064*0-1.1 	Miami 	 NI*S-12I Standing 	Long 	Jump: 	Michele NY 	102; 	D.Martinez, 	Bait 	9-2; 
lamI 	 300*0-341 	Stanton 	and 	Collins; 	Webb, Kelley, (5CC) Waits, 	Clay 	94; 	Kern, 	Tax 	S-i; DAYTONA BEACH 
Sarmlento 	and 	Cariel; 	Al- 	Martinez 	(7) 	and 	CurbelO. 	W. High 	Jump: 	Keith 	Mandy Ryan, 	Cal 	5-3; 	Splittorff, 	KC Friday night 
mirano. 	Van 	Bommel 	(3), 	Stanton 	LWebb (Mflwre( and 	Marshall. 	Minn 	B 5: 	Soren Friday night 

) 	 I 	 - 	
' 6 -5. 	 . J __ - 	 - 	_ - 	 .  

a 	 _- 	e--,- 	- . a 	 a 	 _ 	 a. ,'. .p- , 	-. - 	- . • 	- ' 	 - -. 	• . - t. ......... 	
- 	 - 	 • - 	
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IOA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, June 17, 1979 	 __________________________ 

Building Permits 

Cardinal Industries has 	Anita Williamson, 2109 St., to install metal siding. 
announced plans to construct 	French Ave., to construct a Value; $3,900. 
new modular housing units comereial building. Value: 	Margaret Jane, 1115 Orange 
adjacent to their present 	 Ave., to make repairs to a 	 _________________________ 
development in the 3000 block of 	Home Distributors, 1221 State residence. Value: $1,000. 
South Sanford Avenue. The St., to make an addition to a 	The 	Sanford 	Housing 
June building permit indicates commercial building. Value: 	Authority, to demolish a con• 	 ________________________ 	______________________ 
the cost of the new development $17 	 demned building at 513 E. 
will be $560,000. 	 Montezuma corp., 901 Corn• Eighth St. 	 ___________________ 

Other building permits filed wall Rd., to erect a commercial 	- 	- - - 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Sunday, June Il, 1979-114 

— 	 IUUUUIIIUUUUI.. 

ModuIarHousI.ng 	 _____ _____ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 83i-99,3 

thSS4ED-DEPT-- RRTES"""— 

HOURS 	1 tIme .................43c a line 
3consecutivetim•s .. . 38c a line 

8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times .....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

kAJLlk.NI 
18—Help Wanted 

- 1 29_Rooms  
LPN 	lull 	time, 	E*p. 	w-Florida LargeAirCOnd. Sleeping Room Real Estate Sales license. 	4.12. 	3226566. 	Sanford Quiet man preferred 

Nursing & cony. Center. 3222279,111 Myrtle Ave. Sanford's 	most 	well.fll 
_________________________________ 
We are accepting applications for — 

Clean furn. room. Separate balh 8. 
progressive. 	Sales 	volUr 
Leader 	needs 	Associatesl 

full & part time employment. 
Over 18 & high school education, 

entrance, Air 8. heat. Close to perienced 	or 	newly 	liCfl 

rSOn 'I' any —Now' 

Way Food Store. 	
- 322 3fl4. 

Sargest Listing InventOry 
Travel Agent-minimum 2 	yrs. 30.Apartmeflts UflfUrmShed SDominant Advertising 

recent exp. For interview phone -. 110 Hour Sales Training 

668 5069 	or 	(9011 	775 8777 	for 1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only. Member Realtors & ERA 

appt 
_________________________________ 

on Lake Ada. Just So of Airport ational Referral ServicC 
FullTirne Office 	Supervisi' 

Exp. sewing 8. industrial opera Blvd. on 17 92 In Sanford. 	Call 
Compatible Associales 

tors, supr., pressers. unexp, lobs 323 6670 Mariner's Village. 
lOver 22 years Experlenc 

avail, 	also. 	Apply 	in 	person 
MODERN 2 BEDROOM 

Mon-Sat. 	102. 	Quinn's 
Good Location For a confidential dISCuISiO?l 

FashIons, 4516 John Young Pk 3221162 your career in Real Estate, ci 
wy Lake Breeze. 299-7625. Herb Stenstrom. RealtorOwne 

_____________________________ 
FLEXI8LE 	Typing; able to do 

__________________________ 
31—Apartments Furnished at 3222120. 

physical 	work. 	Handle 	phone ----'----- - 	I Stenstrom Realty, 
orders, bills of lading. 	Retiree Apts. 	for Senior 	Citizens. 	Do,i Realtors 

U 
U 
U 
I 
U 
U 
U 

vown, very c'ean a. roomy. see 	____________________________ building. Value: $106,700. 	 Legal Notice 	4—Personals 	 9—Good Things to Eat 	;;;itb;;;;'icea; 	Jimmie Cowan. 318 Palmetto Richard Theobald, 2405 	W.H. Robbins, 2424 S. Cedar 	 _____ 	_____ 	 _________ 	 warehouse. Permanent 	Ave. 	
TUSKAWILLA AREA 

Myrtle, for roofing Im- Ave., to erect a screen par. 	INVITATION TO BID 	 --- 	--- 	------- 	
- 	

challenging position. 3236666. 	 Top of the line in new homes. 3 8 

provements to a building. tition, Value: $1,400. 	 RELOCATING PORTABLE 	
CANNON REST HOME 	 PEASUPICK,$lbu. 	 1BR,$lóOmo.inc.utilities 	 28 w.FP. $99,500. 

Value: $1,200. 	 Jim Alford's Phillips 66, 202 	BUILDING"D" 	
Complete care for the elderly 	(behind WTRR Radio Stalion) 	 AVON 	 Plus sSOdep. 

SEMINOLECOMMUNITY 	
(Licensed). Beautiful pr,ate 	 3224195 	 FIGHTINFLATION 	 Cal13230538 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

R.C. Whitten, to demolish N. Laurel Ave., to remodel 	 COLLEGE 	
home with private or scm 	 . 	5611 AvOn. Increase your earning - - - 	---- 
private 	room. 	Altamonte 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	power. For details, call 611.3079. condemned buildings at 616 E. 	office space. Value: $4,000. 	sealed bids from Contractors will 	Springs. 634114$. 	 delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	 INC. 

Second St. and 612 E. Second St. 	Theressa Ross, 1113 W. Ninth be received by Owner, Board 	 area, 322 2371. Sam's Portion 	 LET'S BE 4bP4' 	 -- 	_________ 	 REALTOR 323.7832 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 	 Meats. 	 If you weren't looking for a new 	3 BR, I? baths inS. Sanora. Just 1 	!. 	
3220612.3fl.1587, 322.1177 

Sanford Housing Authority, to _________________________ 
________________________________ 

Trustees for Seminole Community 
College at 2:00 P.M., July 9. 1979 	

to Jim 8. MyrI Steakley 	 _____________________________ 	career you wouldn't be reading 	year old, C.H&A. 5.375 Mi. 1 demolish a condemned building 	Legal Notice 	Ihe board room of Seminole Corn 	 Green Beans for sale, $5 Bu. u. 	thisact, and if weweren't looking 	year lease, 1st mo 	security 	
For Sale by owner 3 BR, 2 ball 

at 513 E. Fifth St. 	 _________________________ ___________________________ 	 40 YEARS 	 Pick Sat. 8 Sun. Beaver Rd. off 	for someone to do a lot) this ad 	deposil. 	
split plan in Uppland Park. 32: 

munity College, Sanford, Florida. 
Homer Franklin, to demolish 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 The following is included: 	 west 16. 172.3759. 	 wouldn't behere. II you want the 	FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC. INC. 	

3290 afler 6 p.m. 

a building at 1220 W. 'fhlrd St. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Reatlflg a one story frame 	
From your loving children; 	______________________ 	opportunity to earn Three to REALTOR 	 322.5253 

George 	DeMattio, 	to engaged in business at 106 North building conlaining approximately 	
Jerry, Dayle, Jimi 8 Tim 	 11—Instnictions 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 For Sale by Owner 

	

_________________________ 	 call 1.600 132 8.403 anytime for 	 • ERA • 	 Sanford-Townhouse Condo, 2 BR 
recorded message. 	 Looking for good family to call a 	1', bath, C.H&A. Appointmen 

Seminole County, Florida, under the 	location to new location ap. demolish condemned buildings 
Hwy. 17 92 Casselberry. Fla. 32107. 1.000 square feet from existing .ABORTION SERVICES 	

" 	o7nttructlon 	Career Opportunity-Insurance 	nice? story, .4 BR, full kit. & dr's 	only 323 6868. 
at 1507 W. 12th St. and 1505 W. fictitious name of CONfIDENTIAL proximately 1,400 feet distant on the 	Trimester abortion-$100; Gyn 

debit, sales 8. service. Good 	a home. House located at 311W. 	AFHA235Conv l4 ' j 12th St. 	 DATING, and thaI I intend to campus of Seminole Community 	Clinlc-$20; Pregnancy test; 	Creative Expressions 323.8812 
A.K. Shotnaker, 116 Maylalr register said name with the Clerk of 	

College. 	 male sterilization; free coun 	 I 	
salary. Complete training 	3rd SI.. Sanford. Unfurnished, no 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Bid documents are open to public 	seling. Professional care, sup 	 TUTOl- 	 proqram. Job opening in the 	appliances, $250 mo. Call 831. 	Low Down Payment 
Court, to construct a single- Florida in accordance wilh the 	inspection in the offices of the 	porlive atmosphere, 	con 	Reading Specialists, Patient 	Sanford area. Phone 327.1111. 	3)14 or Bill at 3230061. 	 Cash for your loft Will build t 
family residence. Value: 	provisions of the Fictilious Name 	Director of Administrative Affairs 	fidential 	 Call 3399416 	 I 
$19,900. 	 Statutes, To.Wit: 	Section 865.09 Seminole Community College, F.W. 	 _____________________________ 	Appointment setter, $3 per hour to 	Glady Brown Realty Reg. Real 	your lot or our lot, 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Dodge Plan Room and Central 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	... -- 	 J 	start plus bonus, pleasan' phone 	Estate Broker, 322.5237; eves. 	 '' Et prlse, Inc. 

DavidGatlin, 1609 W. 14th St., 	Sig. Conrad A. wir:, Jr. 	Florida Builders Exchange in 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 12'Specal Notices 	work with good working con 	3223971. 2 BR, C H&A, garage, 	MedsUnc Realtor 	644.301. 

to make an addition to a single 	 Orlando; and may be obtained from 	 ORGANIZATION 	 -----.. 	 . 	 ditions. Company benefits, paid 	zoned for business. $200 mo. 1st 

family residence. Value: 	Publish: May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 1979 the offices of Gutmann Oragash 	
holidays. Call Jean 3fl.4241 	& last. 	 As Is 518,000-Sanford, 2 frams 

Associates Architects Planners, 	609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	WRITER in early ret irement with 	____________________________ 	--_________________________ 	houses. Live in one & rent th 

$3,500. 	 _______________ 	Incorporated, Sanford Atlantic 	
wealth of experience (Film 	Secretary-experienced desirable. 	33—Houses Furnished 	

other. Ideal for the handyman 
_________________________ 	 Call Deltona 574.1079. 

Anthony Tango, 113½ W. 19th 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 National Bank Building, Suite 400, 	ToIl Free 1.S00.flI.2568 	 Strips . Television . Books) will 	9 to 5 Mon. thru Fri. Salary 	_____________________________ 

St., to replace a garage door, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford Florida - 
	 ghost write your story. Non. 	negotiable. For interview phone 	 2 BR House 

	

fiction preferred. Your literary 	323.1131. 
Value: $290 	

engaged in business at 967 Hwy 43.4 	32771. upon request accompanied by 	
Cld 	 idea must have necessary 	 322-3858 Seminole County, Florida, under the 115.000 deposit per set 	 __________________________ 	

marketing ingredients. Phone 	Land Sales - $600 per week 	 - _____________ 	WOODED COUNTRY PROPER Sanford Nursing Home, 950 fictitious name o SPLISH.N. 	Deposit will be refunded In full for 	 2779063 for possible ap 	possible. Work part time. Ex. 
Mellonville Ave., to make SPLASHandthat I intend to register Iwo sets to contractors, submitting 	First&Only child care center open 	poinlment. 	 perienced only. Please reply 	 -Re5ou1 Property 	TY INCLUDING 2 BEDROOM 

	

_______________________ 	 ____________ 	 FAMILY ROOM 8. CREEK Of' 
repairs to the building. Value: said name with the Clerk of the bona fide bids and return of 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 	 Tony Copolla Assor Realtor 641. 	 -- 

	
PVED ROAD, $27,500. Circuit Court, Seminole County, dori,mcnls in good usable condition 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	 18—Help anted 	 2516. 	 Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean $5,850. 	 Florida in accordance with the within 5 days after the opening of 	Childcare Center. 3226645. 	_______________________________ 	 front Apts. weakly. Call 322.4058 	CREEK FRONT, 3 BEDROOM, All State Homes, 2(l7 Maple provisions of the Fictitious Name bids.Refundforsetslnexcessof two 	 TERMITESARESWARMING 	 MasterCosmetologist 	- 	if no ans. (901) 252.9492. 	 BATH BLOCK HOME. FAMIL'I 

Ave., to construct a single Statutes, To.Wit: 	Section 865.09 Will be less $7.50 to cover cost of 	Enroll now-school age children- 	We have an opening for an 	Treasure Chest of Beauty 	
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, Florida Statutes 1957. 	 reproduction, on the same basis of 	for summer fun-arts, crafts,1 	aggressive termite & pest 	 32200 	

. 	378Offjce Rental- 	CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL AI family residence, Value: 	Sig. Richard A. Shaffer 	 relurn of documents. 	 & field trips. 323.6424. 	 control salesman. $800 mo. 
$21,600. 	 Publish: May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 1979 	Contractors who obtain bid 	. 	 For a career in Real Estate call 	 . 	 & HEAT. $49,500. 

DEJ.120 	 documents and do not bid the 	Special Summer program for 612 	guaranteed if you qualify. Car 	Realty World, The Real Estate 	(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 
proiect,mustreturnsameatlnaxvlo 	vr'. old including weekly 	phone leads available. Apply 	Agency June Porzig 323.5321. 	innewbldg.on FrenchAve. Can 	OLDER SPANISH STYLE 

Storm 	
Plans IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, daysbeforethebiddate,or pay %7,5) 	Swimming, skating, & movies. 	Tillis Extermining, 767 N. Hwy. 	_______________________ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. per set tO defray cost of reproduc. 	3226645. SANFORD EARLY 	17-92, Casselberrv. 331.5606. 	Real Estate Sales people needed 	
becombinedfor 1200sq. ft. total. 	STORY, 3 BEDROOM, 1 

	

____________________ 	 ww carpet. Ideal for 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, FIRE. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE tin and handling, as set forth 	CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	 Secretary for lawoffice - Good 	

now. Computer multi listings, 	professional suite. 	 PLACE, FENCED REAR 
micro film trade program. 	 ' 	 YARD. $20,900. COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 above. 

NO. 79.U.CA.O? 	 Each bid must be accompanied by Will baby sit in my home days, 	shorthand & typing, no legal 	Located off Hwy 436 across from 
* 

In ad eq U ate 
DIVISION: K 	 a certified check or bid bond issued 	

prefer school age children. Call 	experience required, full lime. 	Winter Park Telephone Office 	 REALTY WORL.D. 	P1 NECR E ST. 3 BEDROOM, 
Phone 322.1051. 

	

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 HUGE LIVING ROOM, CEN. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. by an acceptable surety company 	3224933. 	 __________________________ 	 Bldg. come in & talk to us. 
TRAL HEAT & AIR, CARPET, TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a corpora. for not less than 5 percent of the base 	Will keep children my home-- 	LPN, Full time & part time. Apply TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) lion, 	 bid. The succeSsful bidder will be 	nights or days, for working 	in person Lakeview Nursing 	FORREST GREENE 	 __________ ________ 	 ALL APPLIANCES, LARGE 
FENCED YARD, FRUIT 

- Thousands of lives could be 	 required to furnish performance 	mothers. $20 for 1, $30 for 2 (5 	Center 919,E. 2nd St. 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 ________ 

TREES, $30,000. 
lost if a major hurricane struck 	 PlaintIff, bond and labor and materials 	dey week). School age slightly 	 S30-6$33or339.4111ev.s. 

Florida because the 	
.v. 	 payment bond, each in the full 	higher. 322.50)5. 	 ASSOCIATES-REAL ESTATE. - 

ANNIE J. KINDELL and others, 	amount of the contract sum, issued __________________________ 	 New or Exp. complete training 24—Business oumies 	 POOL HOME. 3 BEDROOM, 2 
Inadequate evacuation plans, a 	 by a bonding company licensed in Newtorn to small infants for 	course. Our Associates earn __________________________ 	 The Real Estate Agency 	BATH, CENTRAL AIRS. HEAT, 

legislative committee told Gov. 	 Defendants. Florida. 	 working mothers or short 	more because they are better 	 REALTORS 	 CARPETED, WITH GARAGE. 

Bob Graham and other top 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 To be eligible for consideration, 	vacations in my home. 322.5542. 	trained. We're the No. 1 ERA 
NotIce Is hereby given that, bids must comply with the laws of 	 Real Estate firm in Florida, 	

TOP BRANDS at FANTASTIC 	
$36,900. 

2135' S French 1)7 92) Sanfor, ..' 
PRICESI Interested in opening 	 323 5321 officials, 	 pursuant to an order or a final Florida, all conditions of the JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	There must be a reason why. 	& owning you' own Women's 	- 	 LAKE FRONT. 6 BEDROOM, 2 TlouaeNaturslResoxces ludgm.nt of foreclosure 04.r,pd in spectIications,andmustbemadon 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	e'i ,.... 	 ,, .,,,..• 

_____ 	 E X'ø,,, 	'' ' 
______________ _______________________________ 	

B. Steelman, Realtor 	
eryth you need S. need to 	38-Wanted to Rent 	 FURNISHED. GREAT FOR __________ 	

action, i will 	 W,th 	 dantial interview. 321.0041. 	
F'd8IflUII eop? $19,300 provides 	- 	' 	 " '" 	 lATH. FIREPLACE, FULLY 

the contract documents, In 

Graham, House Speakçr Hyatt las: 	
unclosed In an op.quu 	

Legal Notice 	
• ERA • 	

Wevet 615.152.0162. ' 	
' 	 Wanted to rent with option to buy 	$59,500. 

know. Call anytIme collect Mr. ' 	 '--- ---------- '-- 	LODGE OR YEAR AROUND. 
sealed envelope bearing the name _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

.Brown, Senate Presic it Phil 	LOT II, GRANADA SOUTH, and address of the bidder and 

Lewis and members of 	

according to the Put thereof as marked: RELOCATING POR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE' 	
- 	 WANTED- Aggressive person or 	 304 BR house 

recorded in Plat Boqli IS, Page 100, TABLE BUILDING "DE" 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. WAREHOUSE WORKERS- 	man and wife team In the 	- 	 3236343 	 CAPE COD. 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH, CENTRAL AIR, CAR. 

Legislature criticizing disaster Public Records of Seminole County, SEMI N 01 E COMM UN IT Y CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Heavy physical work. Able to 	Sanford area who desires to be 	Couple wants to rent or buy frame 	PETS, CHULUOTA. $39,900. 

planning a4 urging [rrnedJate FlorIda. 	 COLLEGE and delivered not later COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 learn. Permanent positions. 	Involved in a secure franchise 	house, average size. 3231031 

action. 	
TOGETHER with the following than date anil hour mentioned CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.974.CA.04.E 	Retiree acceptable. 323.1401. 	business for themselves, Ex. 	anytime except 11a.m. to 1 p.m. 	3 BEDROOM, PANELED KIT. 

equipment: 1 Whirlpool Range, above. 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 cellent income potential. Ad. 	________________________ 	 CHEN, NEW ROOF, WRAP 
vertising related experience 	 AROUNO SCPEENED PORCH, "The state has allowed Model RWE 300-A. 1 Fasco Hood, 	Ownerreservesfherlghttoreiect OTIS SANDERS, JR., 	 A A A 	helpful, but ".71'  necessary. We 	 40—Condominiunts 	FIRE .Li ON LARGE LOT. development in low and coastal Mijdel 266, 2 Electri Heat Heaters, an, T oIl bids or certain portions of 	 ______________________________ can and will prove our claims as 	______________________________ 	$24,900. 

areas whith may result in Model 24 ERSO, 1 Electra Ceiling a bid as stipulaled in the FORM OF 	 Husband.Petitioner, 

Heater, Model 1100, 1 Century Hot PROPOSAL, and 10 waive any and 	 E IVI PLOY MENT 	to earning potential. Investment 	3 BR. 2"? B, Executive con 
catastropl'mlc bases If a major Water Heater, Model SRI I-12.DV. formalities end technicalities in JUANITA WILLIAMS SANDERS, 	 required $8,900. Send con 

fidential information to TVT 	
dominium. Includes Pool & 	3 UNITS ON OVER SIZED LOT. 

storm were to occin'," Rep. atpublicsale,tothehighestand best bidding, and to award the lob in the 	 WifeRespondent. 	 tennis plus other extras, $350 	LOADED 	WITH 	FRUIT 

John Lewis said. "Less of life blddbr for cash, at the west front best interest of the Owner. No bid 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 "IN GOD WE TRUST" 	
Franchise Director, P.O. Box 
5443, Athens, Ga. 30604, or call 	

mo., 1 yr. lease. 	 TREES. FRESH PAINT&NEW 
ROOF. $42,500. RENTAL IN. door of the SemInole County shall be withdrawn for a period of 30 TO: Juanita Williams Sanders 

would also be high as only one Courthouse In Sanford, Florida at days from the opening date, 	 You are hereby notified that a 	
PUT YOUR FUTURE 	

4045b68458, 	

CailBart 	

COME SHOULD BE $300. 

county, Lee, has a stiflcient 11:00 AM. on the 5th day of July, 	 proceedIng for Dissolution of 

and practicable evacuation 1979. 	 President 	 Marriage a Vinculo has been filed 	IN THE HANDS OF 	AM. Paper routes, both in San. 
ford. Each has $10,000 yearly 	

REAL ESTATE 	 SEIGLER REALTY 

plan" 	
(SEAL) 	 Seminole Community College against you and you are required to THE PROFESSIONALS 	income. &u-1s32 after 2 p.m. 	 REALTOR. 322 7198 	 BROKER ARTHUR BECKWITH. JR. 	 Dr. Earl S. Weidon 	 serve a copy of your written 	

WE PUT OUR 
Lewis, D-Jackaonville, said a 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	Chairman 	 defenses, II any, thereto upon 	 __________________________ 

major storm could kill over COURT 	 Board of Trustees. 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose name 	 FUTURE 	 It's easy to place a Cllsslfi.d Ao 	__________ 	
" 	 2439 S. MyrtleAve.. Santora 

	

We'll even help you word it. 	 41—Houses 
8,000 people If It hits a large 	' By: Eleanor F. Buratto 	 Seminole Community College and address appear below, on or 	IN THE HANDS 	 Call 322.2611. 	 _________________________ 	 Sanford 321-06.40 Deputy Clerk 	 Wendell Agee 	 before June 27, 1979 and file the 	 _______________________________ 
Florida populatlos center. 	Publish: June 17, 24, 1979 	 Publish: June 17, 24, July 1, 1979 	orIginal thereof with the Clerk of 	 OF "HIM" 	 ' _______"_' 	.._1. - 

	

HOMEOWNERS: Don't iose your - 	Sanford 321.0702 
DEK.S1 	 OEK$2 	 this Court either before service on 	 LET'S WORK 	 29—Rooms 	credit: We have helped others to 

___________________________ Petitioner's attorneys or im. 	 TOGETHER 	 '' 	
' 	find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	 Orlando 327.1577 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

	

default will be entered against you 	TO 	PUT 	YOU 	TO 	
Sanford. Gracious living from $28 	their equity. We can help you. 

Legal Notice 	 Presentation of the Recom. for the relief demanded In the 	 WORK 	
weekly. Utilities included. 	, 	

TONY COPPOLA 
________________________________________________________________ 	 Oak. 322.9623; 841.7683. 	 Realtor 644.2518. 

mended Transportation System 	fltio, 	
MANY MANY JOBS I 

PUILICHIARiNGNOTICI 	 Plan for the Orlando Urbanized 	WITNESSMYHANDandthC$UI 

SN.CR 421 lmprevement 	 Area for the Year 2000 	 of this Court on the 23rd day of May, 

TMFloridaDpartmentofTransportation(FDOT)wilIconductapulc 	Notice is hereby given that a A.D., 1979. 	 BOOKKEEPER 	 Engineers 
hearing on June 21, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte SprIngs public hearing wIll be held by the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

LOSS OPR. CLERK 	I Recreation Department Civic Center, 300 SprIng Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 	Orlando 	Urbanized 	Area 	Clerk of Court 
5prings, Florida. 	 Metropolitan Planning Organization 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 MECHANIC 

sollware 
'This hearing Is being conducted to afford Interested persons the Oç, 	at the Loch Haven Art Center 	Deputy Clerk 	 WELDER 

portunity of expressing their views concerning the location aspects, design 	Auditorium, 2416 North Mliii RICHARD L. MAMELE 
concepts,and social, economic and environmental effects of the proposed AflUe, Orlando, FL on Tuesday, HUTCHISON S. MORRIS 	 DRIVERS 

improvements to Stats.County Road 431 (Forest CIty Road) from County 	July I?, 1979 at 7:30 p.m. The pur. Poit Office Dr.iwer H 	 SECURITY GUARDS 
Road424 (Edgewater DrIve) to State Road 436 (Semoran Blvd.) In Orange poseof the public hearing will be to 230 North Park Avenue 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	

0 11 
g 

I 11 0 0 1 S 

and Seminole Counties, FlorIda. FDOT Project Nos. 77120.1901 and nio 	present the recommended Iran. Sanford, Florida 32771 
3501, Work Program Nos. $17323 and 31754$, Fedsral.AId Project Nos. M. 	sportation system plan for the Publish: May 27, June), 10. 17, 1979 	 CREDIT 

8791(1) and BRM-1791.(2). 	 Orlando Urbanized Area for the DEJ119 	 INTERVIEWERS 
Maps, drawings, a draft environmental imoact docunJ,,t,nf,,.iftI,! 	Year 2000 as, prepared bp c. ........ 	

-. ..-- SAW•Crz*1,,z--- 	..--- 	. 	 .._. 	... ._-..• •. •'•• -- .---'ç 	 FD 	oget written views sultantcVe Iorida Department 
recIIvedfromothefagenci.sorpubIicofliciaIs,wilibeavaIlablefor,lc of Transportation and to Identify 	Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 CASHIERS 	 TRW Vidar on th. SAN FRANCISCO PENIN. 
inepectlonatth.FoOTDistrctOfficelnDeLandfrom June 19,lV79foJune 	those elementsot the plan that are engaged In business at 750 Hwy. 17- 

27, 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at the financially feasible. The recom. 92, 
Longwood, Seminole County, 	 GENERAL 	 SULA contInues to broaden Its scope of actIvities 

	

Florida, under th. fictitious nameof 	 LABORERS 	 In the telephony industry with controlled but public hearing location from IOAM. to 4 P.M. and from 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. mended plan 
includes both Western CARS OF LONGW000, and that we 	

outstanding growth in th. develOpment of Its Mr. Frank .kwell, Project Manager, may be contacted for Information 	Bypass and Eastern Parkway 	intend to register said name with the 	CALL MONDAY FOR orasslstarice at the DeLand DIstrict Office, Phon.904.734.2171. 	 highway facilitIes as well as other Clerk of the Circuit Court, SemInole 	MORE INFORMATION 	
digItal switching systems. 

Persons who wish to submIt written statements and other exhibIts in 	improvements to the existing street County, Florida in 
accordance with 

place of, or In addition to oral statements may do so at the hearing. They 	and highway system. The plan also the provisions of the Fictitious 	 323-5176 may also be submItted 1* be documented as a part of the hearing if features mass transit Im Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section _________________________ 	 You have exciting and rewarding opportunities awaiting you 	- received at the FOOT Dlstrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd. (pf  Øfffr, 	provem.nft. consisting Of the im. 
0x47),DeLand,Florida3373O,00lat,fthanjulyi2,i,79. 	 piementatlon of a ParkN.Ride bus US.09 Florida Statutes 	

* BOYS & GIRLS *. 	
with on. of the leading companies in the industry. Our 

Sig. James H. Lucas current needs at ALL LEVELS In Software Engineering Tentative stheduies for rights of way acquisItion and construction 	system throughout the urbanIzed. 	T. S. Birchfleld require Individuals Interested In Continuing their the Impact on the wetlands will be discussed. 	 area and the development of a fIxed Publish June). 10, 11, 24, 1979 	 Ages 13 & oIder 	 profssslbnai development in such a challenging, dynamic The FOOT's Relocation Advisory Aulstance Program will be presented. 	guideway (light rail) transit system DE Xli 
TM public hearing will be held in accordance with the Florida Dpart. 	in the Wilt Disney World.Oriando _____________________________ 	 environment, 

mint of Transportation Action Plan (197$). 	 International Airport Corridor, 	 an exciting opportunity 
CA. Benedict, P.E. 	 At the hearing, the Metropolitan 	 FICTITIOUS HAMS 	 to earn EXTRA $$$$ 	 Working In our softwareengineering areas—a mafor part of 
District Enginser 	 Planning OrganIzation will provide 	Notice is hereby given that we ar• ,.' 

Florida Dpartment of Transportation 	 an opportunity for Interested per. engaged in business at 300 Pine . 	 d u r I n g 	$ h 	I 	 our dvsiooment •naineerina arouo - you wili have 	 -. 

Post Office lox 47 	 or agencies to be heard with Longwood Seminole County, 	vacation, 	
responsibility for specifying, designing, Implementing & 

	

documenting software modules -for microprocessor. 	 'c DeLand, Florida 37730 	 res*ct tO the social, economIc, and Florida, under the fictitious name of 
Publish: May39,Jwi.13, II, 1$, 17, 15, 19,30,31,23, 24,33, 36,37,25, 1979 	environmental effects of the plan. 011 AUTO SALES, and that 	Call Circulation Dept. 	 controlled telephone swltthing systems. In addition to an 
DEJ.131 	 Written statements may be sub. Infindtorsgistersaidnamlth the 	

3222611 	
appropriate degree your background should include cx. 

-. 	 ' 	 mitt.d at the hearing or to the East Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 peri.nc. with real time operating systems and a sklilfui use 

	

- 	 Central Florida Regional Planning County, Florida in accordance wIth 	 of Assembly and.or PASCAL languages. Prior experience in 

s 	 Metropolitan 	Planning Name Statutes. To-Wit: Section 

	

tea 	 councii, me staff agency to me the provisions of the FIctitious 	EVENING HERALD 	 telephone switching systems is certainly a plus. 
411 	

Organization, The Meflopolitan $63.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	____________________________ 
0 1 	 ____________ 

Our excellent benefits program and liberal relocation policy taking final review and approval 	GOrdon Owens 

	

action on the Year 3000 plan at their Publish: May 37, June), 10, 17, 1979 
r 
 Lfgal Notice 	 make our company the right one to expior.. Why not make 

Planning Organization will be 	51g. Lawrence i. i'ms 	_______________________ 	 ofil 	 at TRW Victar are 	tufing, 

th. decision now to make the SW1TCHi meeting of July 26. 1979. 	 DEJ124 
Maps arid other pertinent in. 	 FICTITIOUS HAMS 

formation developed by the con 	FICTITIOUS HAMS 	 Notice is hereby given that i am 	 Ciii COLLECT 415-961-1000 to Dick Duncan in our 	 .4. 

- 	 ' 	 sultants and the Metropolitan 	Notice is hereby given that I am engaged in business at 379$ oriano 	 'Professional Employment Dept., to discuss your 
__ 	 Planning Organization will be ingagedinbusinesaatl5lNorth5th Dr., Sanford, Fl.. 3fl7i, SemInole 	 background, or send him a resume outlining your cx- - 	

, 	

available for public inspection at the St., Lake Mary, Seminole County, County, Florida, under the fictitious 	 penance. You'll receive prompt consideration. TRW Vldar, 
'3 n,ea 

	

	East Central Florida Regional Florida,underthefiditiousnam.of name of MR. I'S TRACTOR 	 77 Ortega Ave., Mt. View, CA 91010. An equal opportunity Planning Council from July 9, 1979 WOVEN HORNS FARRIER MOWER 1. TRUCK CENTER ai 
# 
I_ u. 	 . 	

through July 16, 1979 during regulir SERVICE, and that I lntind to that I intend to register said 	
employer M.F. 

office hours. 	 registersaldnamewith the Clerk of with the Cletliot the Circuit Court, 
Mr. Cliff Gulilet, 	 the Circuit Court, SemInole County, Seminole County, Florida in ac I" "S Executive Director 	 Florida in accordance with me cordance with the provisions of me 

-, . 

eI 	

East Central Florida 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name Fictitious Him. Statutes, To.Wit: 0 	 Regional Planning Council 	Statutes, To.Wit: Section 563.09 SectIon 563.09 FlorIda Statutes 1937, 
. 	 loll Wymore Road, Suite 103 	Florida Statutes 1937. 	 51g. Guy Thornton 

Winter Park, FL 3375 	 519: Larry Lee Buffaioe 	 President 
.'., LOCAT/AV MAP 	 Publish Jun 17 1 July IS, 1979 	Publish June 17, 211 July I, 5, 1979 Publish June 10. 17,211 July 1, 1979 DEK42 	 DEKI0 	 DEX.40 .11 

I 
___ 	 U 

I 
U 

U 

41—Houses - 	 _____________ 	 _____________ ___________________ 	 41—Houses 	, 	 4louses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
49-B ter Front perty 	 72uction 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
Garage apt. Reduced to 118.500 1 B block home. Walking 

	

R OBBIE'S 	dislance to hospital, doctor. 
3 BR. l'i B, carport, fenced bk. 

	

Zoned comm. 2 lots Sanford A'ie 	

o 

 REALTY 	Johnny Walker Inc. 3226457 or 

nursing home 5. dgwntown, 
' 	 Ct't, behind Kmart, Forest City 

$77,500, w excellent terms. 5.35.000. VA of FHA. 

	

NIALIOI 	 32? 7)11 aft S 

	

Eleaulifui Lot - Paoia, cleared w 	 _______________________________ 

	

somelrees.96'x120.Oniy$7.000 	
24 HOUR lB 322-9283 	OSTEEN 	 $44,000 

NEW HOME * 
-2 	acre Iracts Zoned agri. 15.750 	HANDY MANS SPECIAL 	3 Bdrm . 2 bath, large kitchen w 

Good terms, owner holding. 	177 Laurel Dr . Pinecrest. 123.000 	dining area Fireplace in Living 
HURRY! 	 Room. Central HA, w w carpet. 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY Raborn REALTY 	garage On large wooded lot. 
Many Extras, McGovern 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 EAL1OR 37? 1000 MLS 	 iIders Call 322 89)0 after 5 2544 S. French Ave. 	
o.m. 322 0231. 323 7173. 322 0779 	

FOR SALE-- BY OWNER 	House for sale Sanford.Sunland. 3 4 	 - 	Sanora 3 Ig BR, 28, eat in kit., 	BR, fenced yd. Good cond. Call 

	

Longwood 2 1 BR duplex on lake, 	wallpaper accent, old brick FP 	323 36.49 or 3237331. 

	

assumable mort, Good price & 	in sunken LR, w w carpet. 2 car 
'terms. 127.500. 	 I 	 w auto ioor openers 	2 BR. 18 home on large lot in 

	

Amenities Inc. pool & tennis ct 	 Country Club Manor. Corn. 

	

.10 acres cleared 8 fenced w older 	
$.' 000 assume 7),  pct mort 	pietely remodeled from top to 

	

2 1. )8x32 in ground pool. 165.000 	372 34.12 or 322 1031 	 bottom. FHA or VA financing 

	

______ 	avail. Call Rose Kircher, 

	

,educed from $49,500. A trip down 	If you're inthe business ot building 	Realtor Assoc. Tony Coppola 

	

memory lane to see this story 	your 	busines. . . use 	Ihe 	Associates Realtor. 8300333, aft 

	

book old 2 story cypress farm 	Classified Ads often. 	 hrs. 8318847. 

	

,. house. 4 2. great to display your 	_____________________________ 

	

antiques, secluded ore,,. 112,000. 	 Peaceful Country 
Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. 

BATEMAN REALTY 	Living with all other comforts, 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 Huge 3 BR. 3 13. home plus 

2636 Sanford Ave. 	321 0759 	Mother in law cottage on Lk. 
Aft Hrs. 322 7613, 372 486; 	 Butler in Volusia County, 

'2 BR, 1 bath house completely 
'- $99,000 	

STENSTROM renovated, over sized lot. 
Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm 	 CailBart 	 REALTY 322 2780 	

REAL ESTATE 	
. 	 worth very reasonable You 

' 	Kelloggs Auction Sale 	4605 (5Daler( - New 235 Homes, .1 pct. interest 	 REALTOR. 327 7198 	 OVER 125 SALES 	 "We'd like to visit a country without nuclear power plants!" 	 name. it We' have it 28)6 Grove , 	 - 

	

qualified buyer. $30,000 to 	 THRU MAY 1979 	 -_____________. - 	 -- 	
-- 	 I 	5 Sanford Ave across from 

flr 	312 0Jt 	
1978 Plymouth Volare sxrt coupe - 	$38,000. Low down payments. 	.EED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	

41—Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	
&GoId Brocade 80' 	Pinebreeze Egg Factory 	 6Cyl ,Air. PS. PB. 12.SOOmi BUILDER. 3222287. 	 fInd him listed in our Business 	JUST LISTED' 4 BR, 3') Bath 	 - 	 ' 	 -- 	wood frame, good cond . $125 or 

	

_______________________________ 	
3?) 3781 

t' or Estate. Commercial & 	 — 

Service Directory, 	
home with every imaginable 

m,ike otter 831 .4SZI3 	 1971 Cadillac Coupe Dc VIle Req. Real Estate Broker 	Build to suit -- our lot or y 	
with wet bar, DR. eq eat in 	3 BR. 2d, country estate on i i Residential Auctions 8 Ap 	

equipped with every option 

W. Garnett White 	
feature! Pool & patio! Lg FR, 	MARKHAM WOODS RD. 	

'"iI'nu i)I,is', &Ioor', complete %et f 	praisals Call Dell's Auction. 3fl 	
Beautitul car 	Excellent buy 

. 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 	 FHA.VA,FHA 235 8.215 	
kitchen, and huge BR's! Much 	acres. Stable 8. pasture • cute 

107W. Commercial 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	More' BPP WARRANTED 	cottage See this today! 1)30.000 	 ___________________________ it 	qr I'('n1iOuS(' many more 	5620 	
52095 668 1-620 Phone 322 7881. Sanford 	

' 	 Only 190.000' 	 ______ 
I 	f'i))', REVIRSE AUCTION ,it 	- 	

... 	 I -_______ 

	

LIKE THE 	 I 
.611 ', ',.Ir,lurct '\vt' 0it" ,iooi 	75—Recreafjorl Vehicles 	1973 C.idilIAC Sedan Dc VIle, full 

SUPER! 7 BR. 1 Bath Home in 	"WIDE OPEN" SPACES' 	 __________________________ ''j: 	OPEN HOUSE 	 LTEALIOR 	.1J 	ML 	DeBary Ofl I Acre! Eat in kit 	10 acre farm land w mobile home 	STE N STRO 	
iii 30 & (i it) to 8 Tue's thru 	 - 	

. 	 I power. runs great Good buy at 
I ri 	II) to ', Sal 3?? 1491 	

I 	 11595 888 4620 IS' S;ottie. kit eq.. sleeps 6 See to 

	

371 6061 or eves 323 0517 	 chen. FR. porch. pond and turn 	Will throw in goats, chickens 8. Sunrise near Tuscawilia ___________________________ 	 ,ippreciate Bargain price SIOSO 
Sunday Only 1 4 	

ONE 01 a KIND-sedate older 2 	 Geneva. $35,750 	 _______________ 	_____________________________ 
or l,nanced 373 0843 	

'oAyTJNAAuToAuçTlo 1389 MadrId Way 	 story home, beautifully land 	TERRIFIC! 4 BR. 1', bath home 	 ONE (II ACRE IN CITY ON 
FULTON 	ZONED 	COM 	

' 	 75-A--Vens 	 Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

neg ! Gr,'at buy for 531.750! 	rabbits AND tractor Near i 	 REALTY 

	

3 BR, 2 8. 5 mo old Ideal for the 	
scaped, has 1 BR apt. over dbi 	inwashinglonoaks With Central 	

'STEMPER 	AGENCY 	MERCIAL, GC 2 CLEARED. 	 - 	

i976 Dodge Van 300. I ton, AC, p&, 	
public AUTO AUCTION every 

_______________________________ 	
Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

- young family. Many extras Call 	
garage 149.500. 	 heat, w w carpet, DR. pantry, 	

CAPPED WE LI, GREAT 
us for details & directions 	

Large LR. porch and Much 	 REALTOR 3221991 	
POTENTIAL' ONLY $5,600! 	

PB. cruise, stereo, paneled, fleW i 	the only one in Florida You set 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 

	

EXCEPTIONAL new 3 BR, 2B 	More' BPP WARRANTED. Just 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
I 	50-&-3ewery 	. . "i'-'.' 	 '"r-. I'i jY'?l 	

- mi reservetfprece Call 904 255 

	

New listing- country property, 	 Ust listed in tht beautiful 	$29,900' 	 Eves 86? 3455 322 	
''VE 	S ACRE MiNI RANCH 

	

treed 2',acres near I 48. SR 16. 	Mayfair section. This spacious 	 , 	. - 
I 	 work or play $4,195 132 	 8311 for further details. 

	

3 BR. enc. porch to lull around in 	flume n'o over 1900 sq. It. of 	LOVELY! 3 BR, 2 bath home in 	 '" 	
SITE CORNER SI PE S & 	-- 

	

during these hot Summer days. 	living area w 1g. well landscaped 	Pinecresl• Large ,ocms, 	' "L"' 97' ., 	C.4..'/. &vi,.,em 	.5lm.tiJE 71 E. LOW AS 1)1,1)30 	handcrafted 18K q,ild watchband, 
'A must to see. 0,'?) $.1. 	

• yci. Ready to move into. Priced 	area, pan. FR, utility room, ww 	going North. 37w game rm & 	EACH. LOW DOWU TEN 	37' a penny weight, 1800. Retailed 	________________________________________________________ 
at only 147.000 Hurry! 	 carprt. close to schools 8. 	Fla. rm., carpeted, drapes, 	YEARS TO PAYI ONE OR 	br 11.600 • Call 173 2122. 

washer & dryer. 139.000. 	 ALIt CALl. 10 SELECT 

	

New listing on St. Johns River. See 	CHARMER older 7 story, 3 BR, 	A buy for 137.9001 
thoppingt aPP WARRANTED. 	

YOURS TODAY! 	
51-Household Goods I 

	

lhis to make,your dreams come 	20, new carpet, patio & 7 por. 	 . 	 COOL OFF in a sparkling pool 	 .- . 

I TEN (10) ACRES OFF LEMON 

	

true. Entertainment room is 	ches. Cony location. $31,500. 	HAPPINESS IS! 3 BR. lii  bath 	that's privacy fenced Clean. 
BLUFF RD PARTIALLY 	ON SALE-- NEW twin s,:e box 

	

only 24'x56' w indoor water fall 	
home in Washington Oaks with 	neat, older, 2 BR. Only 178.500 	

CLEARED AND ONLY 127.700' 	springs & mattress $2395 ea 	
' 

	

& fish pond. 3 or 4 BR's, 	THE RIGHT LOCATION business 	central heat, cc. garage, dining 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

Swimming pool, all on canal 	professIonal office btilding 	room, breakfast bar', fenced 	RETIREES or NEWLYWEDS. 2 I 	ADJACENT TEN ACRES ALSO 	PC . NEW coffee table with 2 

	

leading to St. Johns River. 	Site. 26.4' on 25th St 528,500. 	yardS. More! BPP WARRANT 	on corner lot near shopping & 	AVAILABLE' 	 mafchinqendtables$39 Sanford I 
schools $19,900. 	 I 	Furniture Salvage. 17 92 So, of 	 - 1125.000 	

ED. Wow! $24,500! 	
120 ACRES 1 MILE EAST OF 	_S'ntord 322 812) 	

tir Conditioning 	____________________________ 
_____________________ 	 LawnGarden 

	

MOTHER IN LAW. 1g. 4 BR. 26, 	
OSTEEN' $150,000' 	 - REALTY WORLD. 	FR, CH&A, carpet, Inc. 7 kit. 	

ATTRACTIVE 3 OH. 1 bath home __________________________ 	 ________________________ 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	52—Appliances 	
American Sod 831 2200 

	

rm., fenced yd. fruit trees, deep 	
dining area, fenced yard 5. Much 	 ________________________________ 

	

ranges, 2 ref., dLiI sized utility 	
on landscaped lott W w carpet, 	

322-2420 	
Re'triq,'rator. Distiwasher S. 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 Free Del on 4100 sq ft. or more 

_________ 	
well All for only 5.36.500 $11,000 	

More' BPP WARRANTED - 	 Central Heat & Air Cord Free Est 	BAHIA SOD 131 (100 sq ft 

	

dwn & aSsume or FHA.VA. 	
Only 5.37.800' 

	

__________________________________ 	
Electric Dryer 	

SEARS. Sanford 322-1771 
Terms 	

'lIi I  '1 	 144.1 S,itilord Ave 373 6841 	
Lawn Maintenance FANTASTIC 2 BR. I bath mobile 	

ANYTIME 	 Appliances 	 ________________________ 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	home on 2 wooded acres corn ________________________ 	 I'ENORE WASHER 	Parts 	 ______________________ 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	 pletely fenced! Scr. porch, C 	- -.—.- ------------' 	Multiple Listing Service I service' Used Machines 	I 
Certified Lawn S. Landscape REALTORS 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	H&A.wwcarpet Modern kit.,& 	42-bile Homes 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	

Alan's Appliances 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

'435'. S French ('7 97) Sanford 	32357/4 Day' or Night 
washer dryer! Just $77500' 	.. -- 	

. 	

2565 	 32) 0697 	 Refrigeration A C Repair 	323 8719 	Mowing 	371 0098 

	

" 	 ___________- 	
- REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	See our beautiful new BARRING 	REALTORS 	PAR K 	 ----"--.- -- I 	Licensed 323 0039 

MOWING&LANDSCAPING JOIt' SANFORD'S . SALES 	TONW lapsidingi shingle roof. 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	
1881 LEADER! WE' LIST & SELL 	GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	

BranchOffice 	3232222 - 	 Beauty Care 	 t:reeEslmate OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE' 3eolOrlandoDr. 	3235200 	
POIISON MARINE 	 ____________________ _____________________ 

'1971 Hwy 1197 
lOxSO 7 BR Mobile, awning, AC. 

tormerli Harrielt's Beauty Nook 

	

$5500 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	set up in quiet adult park No 	 Property 	Woode'ri Cortney (lass (loaf, 35 HP 	 519 1st St., 32 5742 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 	

JOl4 THE ONE THAT'S NO 1' 	 VAL FHA Financing 	

- 	 45-A--Outof Slate - 	 Sanford, 1l, 32771 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Lawn Service 

	

4 20

pets! 327 286) or 373 5215 	 ---------- __________-- 	
- 	 I 	Johe,Son. tilt trailer & swivel 	 - 	 General Landscaping MOBILE HOMES AT COST 	 ________________ _______________ 	 ________________ - 	 ,-' i ec listing 1) ROC HU RE write 	i 	seats, 1350 373 0039 or 327 2111 	 Cera nc ille 	 specialists, top soil & fill dirt. FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES A MONTH 

	 322 2 	2 BEDROOM MOBILE ON 3 	CHEROKEE LAND Co 	
1? Aqu.i',porl open fisherman, ItS 	 3232948 

lawr maint & tree trimming. 

	

ACRES IN WHISPERING 	 Murphy,N C 78906 CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 	 ANYTIME 	 PINES. WALK TO BASS CAPI 	______________________ - ivimirude', depth lindt'r & lots of 	 MEINTZER TILE I ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	 Multiple Listing Service 	TAL--LAKE GEORGE. 176.700 	 ,,(eSSOriL",. is trailer, 12,195 	New or repair. leaky showers our 	 D&MLAWN CARE 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS 	47—Real Estate Wanted I 	3720882 8 n B P m 	

specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 8562 	
Residential & Commercial 

___________________ 	 372 5512 2565 	WILL. DIVIDE 	 - 	 I  - 	 - 
Seigler Realty. Broker 	Losing .our home & credit' I will 	59.--M.usicaI tv'Krchandise CARRIAGE 	SR.421 	MoN-SUN. 	323. 	

REALTORS 	PAR K 	321 0707 	 32) 0610 	
catch up ba,k payments & t>uy 	- 	 Iessmaking 	 Ugtn iuling 

2M1.E.ol 17.92 	9:00A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 	8160 	Branch Office 323-2222 	43_LLots.ACreage — 	'I' 	

plete Thomas organs, pianos 

6 	 Gutars, Drums. Itanlos. Com 	 ____________________________ 

47-A--irtgages Bugm 	Bob Ball's Disc CtnI,r Inc. . 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Yard Debris, Trash 
" 	 S Acres nice home site, high & dry. 7202 F rench Ave 	3772755 	 Drapes. Upholstery 	 Appliances & Misc 

fenced, zoned agricultural 	, 	,450k1 	. '---' .... . ' 	'- -- 
- 	 3720707 	 (LOCAL) 3.49 5371 _ 	 Lo _ 	 ___ ___ 

5.35.000 339 6898 	 __________________________________ 	__________________________________ 
____________ 	

I EVillY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	______________________ 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd . 	IN THE WANt ADS 372 2611 or 

1'2Y(Ri"p-er' 	i'Fe'"WiiTi31'" i,itg. Broker 625 No .i E. 	______ - 	 -. 	 ________________________ 

	

_________ 	
62 acres troritu'4e fl OSCCol 	d 	MOP TGAGfS.._,') I egg, tic 	 9) 	 Exterior Cleaning 	?vio*r Repairs 

I 

 CROC!!TT 

'" ------ ' 	 __ 	 ________ ________ 

".,' 	 Malic7owski, REALTOR 32? 	Wyn,ore Rd . Altamonle 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	 Lawn mower repair at your home 
- 	 7981 	 ?,f'7 7483 	 . ._. 	 . 	 - 	- 	 t)&P E,terior Fungus & mildew 	 Seminole County only' 

removal Roofs, walls, decks. 	 All 1lQ 

	

.Oog clfmu -- 	 ______ 

- 
- 	, 	,- 	 . 

0 	 _____ .0 
5, 	 ______ 

I.JL 

,--. fi:1 -- 	 _____ 

	

- 	' 	 - -_,-- 	
zz._-' 

	

- 	
-e -- ___ —d 

- s,--- 

THE COMPLETE STORY 	_ 	 ___________ 

PIsase rush ms.. copies of lii. nsw complets-Crockstt -__ 

Log Homes Catalogu.. I incloss $3.00 for sach copy. "0 
_____________ .- 	 ____ __ ___ NAME- 

_____________ 
'0 0. 	ADDRESS 

	

ZIP 	 '0 0"' 	STATE 

TELEPHONE 
SEIGLER REALTY—BROKER 	. I 

SANFORD, FLA. flfll TEL 30S-fll-0S40 	 ... Q p 
2436 S. MYRTLE AVE. P.O. DUWER 1236 	I 

75 modpl Call 339 9100 or 831 

- 	 ' 	I 	 - LAKEFRONT 	COUNTRY 	 PUBLIC GUN AUCTION 	Top Dollar Paid for 	unIt S. used 
residences on approx 	2 acres, 	 SUN . JULY 1, I P M 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment 
100 	It 	I,ike 	frontage 	$75,000 	SANFORD AUC TION 	323 7340 	 322 5990 
ESTATE SALE Just think'--if classified ads didn't 	

I 	BUY JUNK CARS 	- 
Raborn REALTY 	, 	work, there wouldn't be any' 	 From SlOto $50 

REALTOR 322 I000MLS 	
- 	e PUBLIC AUCTION 	

Call 1721671,3721460 

I 	
• Mon., June 18, 7 PM. • 	78—Møtorcycles 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale - 	receiveci a tine lot of 	fur 	' 	' 
I 	iribure on consignment this week 	I 	'77 	Yamaha 	DOHC 	150, 	mag 

r,%I1 'ON MAIER 	UPNITI.JRE 	Highlights 	iflClud 	Pc 	wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 BUY SF1 1. TRADE 'natrogany DR suite plus others. 	rn 	per gal 	11,700 	323 0039 
ill 3151 	first St. 	322 5612 	odd china cabinets. several 	BR 

S Pc 	BR suite new. 1239. 5 Pc 	LR 	 includ'ng I French Salin 	I 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

new, $399. Lov&'seat 14.4.95 s. up, 	: 	wood, 	maple high 	Hi boy, oak 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

7 Pc 	dinettes. 5.6995 5. up. 	Ref 	t,bIt' S. chairs, claw foot round 	 323 3866 of 323 77Q 

$508. up. El 	StOyC, 1605. up. full 	oak 	table, 	oak 	fine 	drawers, 	 -. 	. 

siledraperies, 1105. up Sanford 	assorted 	wrought 	iron 	pieces. 	 80—Autos for Sale 
Furniture Salvage. 179? So 	oriental type rugs, good selec 	______________________________ 
Sanford, 322 6721 	 Ion 	of 	occasional 	fables, 	odd 
- - .- - .- ..— -_____ -_ 	 chairs, lamps, & pictures 	Also 	' 	Falcon, auto . 6 cyl . new paint. 

Code' a phone. 	burglar 	alarm, 	some glassware & collectibles 	I 	tires. Qood mechanically & body. 

conlerc'nce table, typewriter, 	I 	s VISA MASTER CHARGE 	 nave maintenance record. $850 

camper trailer etc 	3?) 777) or 	S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	 09)8 

____ SANFORD AUCTION 	
Moving Must Sell 	66 Chevy 

Foot Lockers 516 99up wagon. 1250 	'61 Ford, $675, 	'69 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	12155 French 	 3?) 7310 	
Renault 	I 	cyl . 	1750 	4th 	& 

itt) Sanford Ave 	- 	322579) 	 Palmetto Ave 

Davenport. 	loveseal, 	chair, 	of 	
. 	' ' 	

' 	 i96S4DiordSW 
$175 	F arbcrware 	

' 	 Pu blic Auction 	fsos some work but runs 
rotiSSerie. 	$75 	I 	maple 	coffee 

I 	 $149 322 25818to5 
1W . $20 	2 end IbIs . $15 ca , I 	

Sunday 8 PM. 	 i's. 	radio. neW 	el 	c otlee 	maker, 	1)5 	109 
Brown 	Dr 	ISunland 	Estates) 	 looks 8 	runs good, 	new tires. 
1?? 2273 Fur niture' 	new 	dinette 	fL,le'S, 	new battery, new upper & lower 

. 	 - 	- 	 - 	, 	dresses's, 	lawn furniture, riding 	ball 	lOints. $5.45 	322 4593 
Closing Ou 	S nice bicycles, 1)5 	lawn mower 	Lots of Misc 

'a 	Ilicvcl,' 	o.,rts 	ahout 	1200 	. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 tV 

')50 
EACH 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 ('IC 	free Est 	339 6066. 668 833S 	I 
The Greenhouse 	 372 9141 	 I 	Painting Evesatfer6&weekends 	 . 	 ____r - - . - 	 '. -- ------ - -

Goml 	& Boang FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 	 ____________________ 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 
YELLOW SAND 	 " 	

' 	 interior titreor HouséPiii$Tij" 
Call Dick Lacy 323 1580 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Licensed Insured Bonded 

-______ ______ 	-- 	Dog 	& 	Ca 	boarding, 	bathing, 	FREE Estimates. (305) 322 9460 
65—Pets-Supplies - 	- 	clipping, 	flea 	conlrol. 	Pet 

shady inside kennels, Screened 	Trim your house. 1145 	1 day serv. 
___________________________ 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	 DAVES PAINTING 

Free Puppies & Kiflens 	 outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	coed. 	good paint & Ref. 331 5529. 
To good Home 	 cages. 3fl 5752 	 _____________________________ 

Call atlerSp m 3230816 	 _________________________ 

-. 	 Home Improvements 	PIun*ing Service 

Rt'tired man - Small repair work Cash J224112 	Roofing & painting 	Free Est 	
Repairs. Leaks. Fast Service 

..o 	 __________ 
68—Wanted to Buy 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

Chg Cds 	323 0)71, 327 4601 
Larry's 	Mart. 	215 	Sanford 	Ave 	C,sll anytime 323851) 

4 	 ________________________________________ Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
turniture. Re(rig., stoves, tools. 	INSULATION - 	Batting. blowing, 	 Piiings RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	1. WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Cellulose 	Lowest prices. Call 	 — 
IPPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur. 	3710539 or 9047316705 C011ect 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 Window guards. gates etc 
i,iture Salvage. 332612). 	 Custom built ironwork 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 REMODELING 8. REPAIR 	 Martin's 323 7881. 439 1693 
Top Prices Paid 	 5G. BALINT & ASSOC. 	322-5661 	________ - 

JVU, aIy LUII_J'iVFI 044 O10 

Evening Hemid 

$ CASH 5 
Paying $16 & up men's, 1$ 1 up 

womens class rings. Also buying 
wedding bands, sterling I any 

marked gold. Any coed. 675-3737, 

	

Concrete work - Patloi, side 	 Tt-ee Service 

	

walks. Oriveways Free Eiti• 	____________________________ 

	

iate Cill Mr T"ylor 3276545. 	- 

The Greenleaf Enterprise 

PAIPITING,CARPENTRY - 'Tree service Dead wood, 

CUSTOMCABINETS 	
demossing 5. mistletoe 8. 

st 	323 0179 after 5:30 	
removing. 323 1641 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD FLA. 

I 	72—Auction 

Auction Sundays 5P.M. 
Santord Nyc. at Hwy. 421 
Consigi,ments Welcome 

We Sell Estates 
Keiltigs Auc?;on ,alCS 	373 7050 

To List Your Business... 
322-2 6 11 or 8 31-99 9 3 

- 	, 	 - 	 . 	

p''' .: 	
- ' 	

S. S-. - 	- 	 ' - . 	 - 	 - 	. - 
	 . 	 . 	._ .: 	

- 	 - 	 . . - • . 

., 

'I_ 	" 	'' 	 . - ' 	'' 	' 	'' 	4 	,* 	IS I - .*. .e... 	. 	- - 	- 	...._. •• .,,,,,.............. , 	- 	 . 	. 	 . 	- . 	, 	- . 	- 	 . 	- 	, 	 . 	, 	- 	, - 	. 	. 	. 	 . - S 	. 	- 
- 	 ' 	. 	- 	t 
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BUSINESS 
INBRIEF 	 ;. 	

May .Be Laughing 
OURSELVES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 17, 1979—lB 

D.C. Tax Collectors 

All Way To The Bankf'-. -~- 
'. 	 . 	• 

Scotty's Names Wynn 
Thanks to double-digit In. by Congress. This resolution workers and business people. 

As Assistant Manager j 	flatlon, Washington's tax - sets targets on spending and 	But is this anyway to fight the 

	

Dennis W. Stults, vice president and general sales 	 . 	

1' 	collectors may be laughing all revenues and the size of the war against Inflation? 

manager of Scotty's, Inc. (NYSE-SHB), has announced 	
' 	

'. 	 the way to the bank. With your projected deficit. 	 On another subject, the 

the promotion of David Wynn to assistant manager of the 	 , .• , I., 	 ,. 

• i ' 	 . 	money. 	 But when a group of House chamber says Amerian 

firm's Sanford store. He previously was a manager 	 ) 	. 	

Tax collectors had a big members thought It would be a business, In defense of profits, 

trainee at the company's outlet in Altamonte Springs. 	 . 	 - 	'. 	
month In April. Tax payments good idea to let the public in on has gone on the offensive, most 

	

Wynn, who joined Scotty's in 1977 at Ocoee, has a 	
• 	

. 	

gave the government its first the sleight of figures by which notably through its efforts. lb a 

bachelor's degree in psychology from the University of 	
. 	 .. 	. 	- 	 monthly budget surplus this the deficit Is reduced, the House recent analysis of U.S. cor- 

Florida. He and his wife, Rita, have two sons. 	 . 	
'-... 	 rear, according to Treasury voted down the amendment, 112 porate profits, titled, "The 

	

Scotty's serves the do-It-yourself segment of the 	 . - 	
L)epaitment figures — $52.2 to 56. 	 Inadequacy of Profits," Dr. 

building supply and home improvement market as well as 	 •- 	
billion In tax reclpts, or 	Ohio Rep. John M. Ashbrook, Jack Carlson the Chamber-s 

the professional builder and commercial market. The 	
, 	 almost $10 billion higher than who sponsored the amendment, chief economist, explains that 

:4. 	 April a year ago. 	 said It would be helpful if the corporate profits declined by 
company recently opened a retail store in Valdosta, 	 'I 	 Tax receipts from last Oct. i, House Budget Committee almost 30 percent, comparing 

Georgia, its first location outside the state of Florida. 

	

Scotty's operates 68 Scotty's stores and three Scotty's 	 . 	 when the fiscal year corn- would bring in a special report first quarter 1979 profits with 

Surplus Outlets and maintains a central distribution 	
menced, through April totaled indicating anticipated in- final quarter 1978 profits. 

center at its Winter Haven headquarters. 	 . 	
$253.8 billion, compared with creases In revenues In the 	Actually, when measured by 

- 	 .' 	$212.4 billion for the same ensuing year, with the portion "the most meaningful yard- 

period in 1978 — a whopping of such Increases attributed to stick" — profits per unit :of 

Elected Boar Chairman 	
Increase of $41.4 billion, or al- Inflation, growth in GNP (Gross output — corporate profits have 

most 20 percent. 	 National Product, etc. 	been declining for 15 years, Dr. 

	

According to the Chamber of 	"It Is, In fact, a truth in Carbon points out. Nor is tijere. 
Philip H. Chesnut, Jr. has been elected chairman of the 

board and president of the Pan American Bank of Volusia 	
Commerce of the United States, government bill," said New any sign of a reversal of thè' 

N.A.DeBary. 	 " 	

double-digit inflation already York Rep. Barber B. Conable, trend. 
County, 	

. 	i 	
has helped reduce the size of the Jr., one of its supporters in the 	Yet, without adequate profits, 

	

Chesnut has been in banking for 17 years and associated 	 . 	,.. 	 federal budget deficits for fiscal floor debate. "This simply we cannot hope to turn the tide 

with various affiliate banks of the Ellis Banking Cor- 	
- 	

- 	1979 and 1980 by extracting requires the Committee on the against either Inflation or 
poratlon. His most recent position was a president of the 
Ellis First National Bank of Dade City. 	 .... 	

. 	 larger tax payments from Budget to report the tax in- slumping productivity. 	,.., 

workers' paychecks and from creases that occur not by action 	"Profits from current 
He attended the University of South Florida in Tampa 

and graduated from the School of Banking of the South at 	Cutting prices Instead of the traditional ribbon for the official grand opening of corporate profits, 	 of the Congress but as a result production per unit of output 

Louisiana State University and the Florida School of 	Reverse Auction is Sanford Commissioner David Farr. Vie Arnett (left) store 	
Inflation pushes people Into of inflation or other reasons, have been so low as to ,  

higher tax brackets as they and it permits also the inclusion discourage investment in 
Banking at the University of Florida in Gainesville. 	owner and Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce president and Mark Luke 

tore mana'er, look - 	 ' 	

' obtain pay Increases trying to of a statement estimating the modern 	machines 	and 

s 

Aiding Florida Economy 	 ' 	

offset inflation, the chamber Impact of each of the items to building," Dr. Carbon sys.. 
says. "Thus a larger per- specified on individual tax- "This means our workers W'é 
centage of their earnings goes payers according to family size handicapped by inadequate 

	

The J.C. Penney Company, Inc., contributed 	
for income taxes." 	 and Income level. 	 equipment, machinery and 

$159,453,924 to the economy of the state of Florida In 1978, 	Reverse Auction 	Idea 	Dr. Jack Carlson, chief "Frankly, I think we owe to tools, with the result that 
company officials announced  today. This represents an 	 economist of the U.S. Chamber, the American people to let them productivity has slowed and 

increase o ,. 	over 1977 figures. 	 estimates $15 billion In higher know what Is happening to Inflation has worsened." 1As.. 

	

Purchases by JCPenney from Florida manufacturers 	
federal revenues helped bring them, whether we have done it part of a new offense on profits; 

down the 1979 deficit, to $33 by direction or whether the Dr. Carlson has llenged the 
accounted for $80,531,984 in merchandise which was 	Whose Tiome Has Come? 	billion. In January, 1978, the interaction of inflation and the White House — "or 

 

anyone else 

The Treasury stores and Treasury Drug Centers in the 
distributed throughout the company's 2,134 JCPenney, 	 budget deficit was projected by graduated Income tax are the for that matter" - to prove,

- 
if, 

U.S.. said regional vice president J.A. Wells. 	 Reverse auction - an idea recently in a 2400-square foot 	Luke said probably the most President Carter at $61 billion, reasons for the Increases that they can that profits ard 

	

Payroll payments In Florida amounted to $70,218,345, 	whose time has come? Vie steel frame building at 2621 S. unusual item they have A slower rate of federal are Inflicted upon us." 	causing Inflation. As yet no 

going to 20,988 full-and part-time associates. The company 	Arnett, owner of the new Sanford 	Ave., 	Sanford, received so far is a greenhouse, spending, some appropriation 	If 	inflation 	persists 	takers 

employed about 185,000 persons nationally and overseas 	business, and son-in-law Mark celebrated Its official grand disassembled and brought in by changes by Congress, and a Washington may yet produce a  

at the end of 1978. 	 Luke, who is the manager, opening and ribbon-cutting the owner to sell. 	 smaller-than-expected 	redu- balanced budget for 1981 by

The company paid $8,703,505 

	--' 	- - 	
- 

	

In corporate property, use 	certainly hope so. 	 Thursday. 	 Among other items are ice ctlon In revenues from the 1978 greatly Increasing the tax 	MODEL 
cream machines, stereos, TVs, tax cut voted by Congress burden on all American 	 •• MiftAn 

il 
Br*ief ly 

Nestor Receives 'Outstanding' 

Physics' Student Award 

Joseph Nester has been selected as the Outstanding Physics 
Student in Seminole Community College during the 1978-79 
school year. 

Dr. Alexander Dickison presented him with a certificate 
from the American Association of Physics Teachers at an 
awards ceremony at the school. 

Nestor is the son of Donald Carl Nestor of 102 Sweetwater 
Creek Drive, Longwood. He plans to attend Florida Atlantic 
University next year where he has been awarded a scholarship 
in Physics. 

Adopt A 'Grand-Parent' 

Young adults, 16 or over, are needed during the summer 
months for a volunteer "Grand-Parent" Program at Sanford 
Nursing and Convalescent Center to help be a friend to 
residents even for one hour daily. 

Interested persons are asked to call Margaret Campbell, 
activity director at the center. 

A daddy should be there for 

whatever the need, for 

whatever the circumstances. 

He may be the provider, 

help you If you have a hurt 

or fix a toy that's broken. 

- Gene Williams 

6th Grader Cited For Courage 

Kimberly Layton, 12, of Dellona, has been a patient at 
Florida Hospital for more than three months following an 
automobile accident which claimed the life of her mother on 
March 2. 

She has received an award for "Everlasting Courage" from 
Enterprise Elementary School where she is a 6th grade 
student. She also received an award for working In the school 
library. 

Miss Ring Gets FSU Honors 

Herald photo by Tom Nots.. 

Gene and Judy Williams with children, from left, Amy, Meda, Laura, Mathew and Jon. 

Father Of Five Selected 'Outstanding' 

Teacher Enamored 'Being 'A Daddy' 
and %UIUJ&OLIIWII L42AV UI A' LW LUU ULLL L116 WV YVW, 	QIu 
Wells. As of January 1, JCPenney operated 46 JCPenney Basically, they sell 	used 

items on consignment - with 

They take on consignment 
"most 	used mer- any good 

vacwmcleaners,anorgan,lawn accounted for the remainder of 
In 

stores in the state. chandise 	other than clothing 
mower and refrigerator, 

People often come in looking 
the $28 billion reduction 	the 
estimated deficit. Wells said 3,842 Florida residents are stockholders In 

the company, which is the third largest general retailer zz 
the price dropping 10 percent 

ery 	Jays. Thus 	'.t n.4rn 
(urntture, 	P !DT a specific Item, Lke ad; "This is not what aipayz 73 

The nation. Reverse Auction, in contrast to ptian 	and sporting goods. 
Owners set their own price and 

sometimes they take a chance 
and say I'll come back In 10 

had In mind when they adopted 
tax-cutting 	proposals 	like 

Pr.AppreptIc. Trqinng, 
.. 

the regular auction, where the 
price starts low and is bid up. pay the management 26 percent 

commi 	the first $5O and 
days when the price goes down, 
and when they come bail it 

Preposition 13 and the host of 
otrtax prott measures," 

Luke said that Arnett first 10 percent on anything received already has been sold. said Dr. Carbon. "They want 
The home Builders Association of Mid-Florida is toyed with the idea 10 years ago over W. If the price drops too "We are getting a bigger control of spending, not higher 

cnnn,,nrinti 	flu.' wppfr nr..sinnranth"pchln training In the h..I r,nt,,,r 111,1 nnAhlni, low to suit them, owners can assortment now." Luke said. taxes." 

CLUE 
Organizational 

Meeting. 

All Model Rallroades. 
Invited. 

June 19th, 7:30 P.M. ' 

1908 French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

-L -- ni 
1— 	-6 	 'rr --------r -- ----n —. 

electrical trade. The class is a combination of classroom 

	

Instruction 	and 	practical 	application 	with 	trainees 

tILlS "UT US 	WJ.......b 

Last year when lie was 	ii 
the Mr Force, In which he 

always take back their items, 
paying only a 5 percent han- 

"Right now it is a one-man 
operation, but hopefully before 

Now Congress Is counting on 
at least' $5 billion in additonal CHILDREN'S CAKE DECORATING CLASSES 	. 

receiving job placement assistance upon successfully served for four years, Luke dung fee. long I will be needing help." revenues—again largely due to 
inflation - taiold down he 

2 Hours Each Class 	..................$1.50 Ea. Class. 
completing the 200-hour COC. sill, he mentioned to his father- Luke was born 	Orlando and 6-Week Cotr 	............................. 	es 8 to 15 

Applicants can contact HBA of Mid-Florida, 626 N. Lake in-law that he was interested In has lived in Sanford most of his "A lot of folks have things of the deficit for fiscal 1980, 
Formosa Drive, Orlando, after 2p.m. daily. getting 	Into 	some 	type 	of life. 	He 	studied 	business they would like to get rid of, but which begins Oct. 1. ADULT CLASSES 

Qualifications require applicants to be between 18 & business. Arnett suggested the management at Troy State don't want to be bothered with a Estimated at $29 billion In SWeek Course ...........................$1.50 Class 
years of age, a high school graduate (or GED), have good Reverse Auction concept and — 

vollal - they were in business. 
University In Alabama and was garage sale or staying by the January, the deficit for the new Basic, Advanced or Combination 

health, have own transportation and a desire for a career an administrative clerk in the phone," said Arnett, "and we fiscal year now will be $23 
in the trade. Air Force. He is married to think this Is the answer."— billion, according to the 1980 THE CAKE BOX 

The 	business, 	opened Arnett's daughter, Suzon. JANE CASSELBERRY budget resolution just adopted 2605 	Sanford Ave.. Sanford 222.0102 

Students completing the Basic Studies Honors Program 
were recognized during Honors Week at Florida State 
University. Honors Week is a week-long celebration 
ngni2lzg 	 rth1uaCe achievement in both 
academics and community service. 

Tammy L. Ring of Sanford, was among the 44 completing the 
program. 

Miss Hansen Receives Degree 

Virginia Helen Hansen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Hansen of 104 Spring Valley Loop,'Mtamonte Springs, was one 
of the 151 -senIors to graduate from Washington Cciege, 
Chestertown, Md. Sunday. She was awarded the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 

Evening Ceramics Class Starts 

Much Can Go Wrong 

Why Is A Title Search Necessary? 
Shop Hrs..10.4 Daily 	 Joan and RIcharc.. 
10-1 Sat. 	 Cameron 

When Jonathan and Sally —The current owner may become divorced, and now one involved 	In 	reviewing 	these 	problems such as those men- 
Naismith sold their house this have had some remodeling or spouse 	claims a 	legal 	or records—whether any defects 	tioned above are properly 

year, they couldn't understand Improvement done to the house equitable Interest in the home. In title are discovered or not— 	disposed of, the new sale and 
why there had to be a title but failed to pay for the work, so —There may have been a may be almost the same as In 	loan transactions can be con- 
search 	and 	examination the 	contractor 	has 	filed 	a death of one of the owners, the 	earlier 	search 	and 	cluded. New title p6llctes will 
together with a new owner's mechanics' 	lien 	against 	the resulting In the possibility of a examination, 	 then be Issued, insuring the 

 insurance policy as part of 	house. 	 will; a will contest; undisclosed 	Once the new search and 	owner that his rights In the new 

the closing. 	 —The, city or state may have 	heirs; minor heirs who require 	examination Is performed and 	home are, what he contracted 
"We just txught the house 	taken part of the property by 	a guardian to convey their 	all 	newly-discovered 	title 	for. 

three years ago, and there was 	right of eminent domain to 	interest; estate taxes; and 
a title search then," Jonathan 	widen a street. 	 claims of creditors. 	 - 
said. "Why does there have to 	—There may be newly- 	So even though there has been 	

HOMEOWNERS: be another search and new 	created 	liens 	against 	the 	no 	apparent 	change 	in 
policy, 	when 	there 	hasn't 	property as a result of unpaid 	ownership, the title can 	be 
been a char.e in the owner- taxes or' perAautezWi' ImpaIredFtt.uy lost by these 

	NftA Cash? ship?" 	• 	 for public improvements such 	and other occurrences, ac- 
This is a reasonable and 	as streets, sewers and water 	cording to the 	bureau. These 

frequently-asked 	question, 	which the current owner had no 	developments mean that other 	 Your. credit Is good for 
according, to 	the 	Family 	control over and possibly no 	people may have claims which 
Housing bureau, a public in- 	actual notice, 	 take priority over the rights of 	

$2,500 to $25,000 formation service of Chicago 	—The owner may have a 	the new buyer or the lender. 
111p 1niirivCompany, 	Judgment 	against 	him, 	Virtually all of the records 	— —or-more,-for--any--pur-pose.!_ 

The answer is that although 	automatically resulting In a 	affecting real estate would have  
there was a title search and 	general lien on the property 	to be examined from the date of 	10 nconhi rb'qsdto 123.000.i MOIS, FOR ANY PUIPOUIliou 
examination several years ago 	until the judgment debt 	is 	the earlier purchase to bring 
or even several months ago, 	satisfied, 	 the title up to date for the 	ALL A RIG4RLI 

AN how -, ws. em  II pow how is W c..0sJ1 - by, hi4.4nq 
and an owner's title Insurance 	—The 	couple 	may 	have 	subsequent sale. The work 
policy issued, many things 	 EASY EXTENDED IPAYMENT TERMS 
could have happened 	

Israel' Group 	 __ the title to the property since  voc0 	—Is... 
now 	— 

that date. The buyer and the 	 or P" oil hsI4*M..$ hoio. You oft 
mortgage lender need to be 	 $ 

awe the title Is clear at the 	 Names Green 

poy..&. w1pvvb 4 b. hi. Ilusi Nis 
'V flow, 

completion of each new tran- 	 FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
section. 	 Dr. 	Lewis 	Green 	of 	Directors include Dr. 	Jea 	Yew low MA be 	"W in 24 

affect the title are these: 	 , 

Some of the things that could 	
Abmonte Springs has been 	Baru of Longwood; Dr. and 	lanowus.issd withIn 3 

elected vice president of the 	Mrs. 	Harry 	Eisenberg 	of 	wherever you live, 	. 	 - happen in a 	 to 
recently 	formed 	Central 	Maitland, Mrs. (hale Gaines of 	. CALL TOLL FREE 

me current owner may 	Florida 	Chapter 	of 	the 	Longwood, Mrs. Lewis Green of 	1.800-524050 
Technion.Israel Institute of 	Altamonte Springs, Stephen 	- 	"111  " ad. " 

on the property. 
have placed a second mortgage 	

Technology. 	 Marcia of Altamonte Springs, oduy,7doysowH& 

have made a prior sale of the 	Tedwlon, known as the "M.I.T. 	Maltiand, Dr. Peter Rogers of 	Pan American Financial —The current owner may 	The organization at, 	Mrs. Laurence Morrell of 	 0 

property which, even though he 	of the Middle 	," ji-' 	MftInd and Abe Tinter of 	SerVicts, Inc. 
,  

thought It had fallen through, 	only technological university. 	 I Sol so. chura Ave, Built 202 

may not have cleared on jibe 	Located in Haifa, it in"iudu a 	 1mM londs 33609 

record or may MW be en- 	medical 	school, 	several 	
HUNT t4ONUMENT CO 

forceabie by the first buyer. 	engineering colleges and ottier 	
Business Loans 

$10,000 to $250000 
The current seller may even 	sdiooli. 	 __________________________ 

have given a deed for the 	Lawrence it. Sloan, Orlando 	 Call Mr. Fairchild COLLEéII 

crooertv to his spouse or to a 	consulting engineer, has been t,tiro-nq 	 14 
1t11177-S704 	I 

 - 

good feeling." 	 the Williams' household 

	

To play the father role to 	includes two dogs, one cat 
Its fullest, Williams had 	and three gold fishes. "We 
enrolled In a La Maze class 	also had an African frog 
at an Orlando hospital to 	but it died," he says. 
lend a helping hand in the 	The front lawn of the 
birth of his fifth child. 	Williams' home on tOO 

	

He says he lust "had to 	Fairway Drive is dotted 
be in on the last one" and 	with three Z-Inctt bicycles, 
completed the natural 	two tricycles, a "Rot 
childbirth class in time for 	Wheels" and Eve) Knievel 
her arrival, 	 cycle, he says. 

	

"It was a neat ex- 	"It looks like a toy 
perience. I thought it 	graveyard," Williams 
brought 	us 	closer 	chuckles. "People always 
together." 	 stop and ask if this is a day 

	

Besides his brood of five, 	care center." 

Happy Father's Day 

To Outstanding Dads 
There are a lot of outstanding fathers in the community 

according to the letters received from The Herald 
readers. 

Fathers receiving "outstanding" honorable mention 
are: Richard Smith, Attorney Joe Davis, Lon Temple, 
Major Buford (Boots) Bagby, Willie G. Brown and 
Charles R. Meyers. 

Also Vernon Rice, James McCloud, Robert Feather, 
Hasley H. Hart Sr., Lewis C. Dellarco, George Hughes, 
Forrest Allan Greene, Dr. Gonzalo Huaman, Thomas A. 
Speer and Judge Alan Dickey 

Also George Cambridge, Gordon Reid, Willie Lee 
Dixon, Chris Candler, Wil Dershimer Jr., Gordon Span. 
cer, Ralph C. Boyles, Willie E. Bennett, William Wright, 
Bill Hawkins and Louis Cauthen Sr. 

Also Robert Linsley, Frederick DesCoteaux, Billy Rlpp, 
David McNeill, Andrew Hanson, J.B. Howell, Jimmie 
Wesley, Norman R. Hanson, Brodus Garris and Carl 
Franklin Plicher. 

records and wrestle," 
Williams says. "Daddy's a 
horse. We go for walks and 
piay games. -. 

Once every three weeks, 
Williams says, he takes the 
kids to the library in 
downtown Sanford where 
they each get to select 
three books, 

"That way Daddy can 
keep track of how many 
they've got," Williams 
says. 

Judy, who nominated her 
tiILsband for outstpding 
fathtr, describes the 
family as they troop down 
the street to the neigh-
borhood library or on an 
evening stroll: 

"With the older ones on 
an assortment of riding 
toys and the youngest on 
Daddy's shoulders, they 
are a familiar parade on 
cur street in the evening 
when it would be easier for 
daddy to sit and read the 
paper." 

If you Ignore children, "it 
puts them in a very alone 
place — that nobody 
cares," Williams says. 
"Children have feelings 
and emotions like everyone 
else. 

"When you put them in a 
corner put yourself in that 
position. It's not a very 

always linda the time to be 
with his kids. He works in 
the Produce department of 

	

wt 	ci 	sv- i to 
supplement his 1L'4L')')17) 
income, he says. 

"It never ceases to 
amaze me that some 
parents come home, park 
themselves in front of the 
television and tell their 
kids, 'Don't bother me, I'm 
busy," Williams says. 

As a chief petty officer in 
the navy, Williams' father 
seemed forever to be 
upi uitig the family to be' 
stationed in Hawaii, Texas, 
Tennessee and other areas. 
But Williams says his 
lather always took the time 
to know his son and 
(laughter. 

	

In 	the 	Williams' 
household, the parents 
don't have to compete with 
television to get their 
children's attention. The 
family doesn't have a 
working television set. 

A few years ago, the cat 
knocked the set from the 
deacon bench "and busted 
it," Williams explained. 
Both he and Judy decided 
not to repair the set but find 
"more important ways for 
the family to spend their 
time." 

What do you do without a 
television? 

"We read, we listen to 

By SHARON CARRASCO Williams, coincidentally, 
Herald Staff Writer will 	celebrate 	his 	34th 

"When 	you 	have birthday on Father's Day. 
children, "A:dy should be there 
responsibility to take care for whatever the need, for 
of 	them," 	says 	Gene whatever 	the 	cir- 
Williamsof Sanford. "That cumstances," 	says 
Includes the 	whole 	nine Williams as he explains the 
yaids 	from 	changing role of a father. 
diapers to giving baths to "He may be the provider, 
making them help you if you have a hurt, 

Williams, the father of 
five children, recently was In the Williams 
selected 	"outstanding 
father" 	by 	the 	editorial household, the staff 	of 	the 	Fv?ning 
Herald. With eight years of 
teaching experience under parents don't have 
his belt, he has spent the 
past three with the fourth 

to compete with graders 	of 	Idyllwilde 
Elementary School. 

Throughout an hour-long television to get 
Interview, 	it 	is 	obvious 
Williams Is enamored with 
being 	"a daddy," 	His their children's 
brown eyes wrinkle tightly 
as he tells of something one ottenTijn. The of his kids said or did the 
other day. 

He shifts from the first family doesn't 
person pronoun of "I" to 
referring 	to 	himself 	as have a working "Daddy" when he speaks 
of 	his 	paternal 	ex- 
periences. television set. 

Williams and his wife, 
Judy, have a son, Matthew, 
age 7; the twins, Jon and or fix a toy that's broken." 
Amy, five; Meda, three; Although he has worked 
and 	Laura, 	who 	is 	13 U 	second 	job 	for 	eight 
months old. years, Williams says he 

The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 
is offering an evening class in "Ceramics and Pottery" 
scheduled to begin on June 18. The class will meet each 
Monday for seven weeks from 7 to 10 p.m. 

Students will !e introduced to slate construction, coil con-
struction, pinch-pot techniques, and throwing puts on the 
wheel; they will also learn tiring techniques, as well as 
glazing techniques. There will be no work with molds or the 
painting of pre-cast pieces, rather the student will learn the 
classical techniques of making pottery. 
- The $26 fee provides for the Instructional cod of the course. 

Students must furnish their own clay. For more information, 
call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 
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OPENINO: 

Save $30.00 10-41 

Jayceettes Meeting Changed 

The membership meeting of the Sanford-Seminole 
Jayceettes originally scheduled for June 20 has been postponed uñtlrsune 27 at the Jaycee Building,' 427 S. French Ave., 
Sanford. 

A "get acquainted time" will be held from 7-7:30 p.m. with 
the business meeting beginning promptly at 7:26. 
.Marilyn Hattaway, president of Altamonte South-Seminole 

MEDICAL AUXILIARY 

r i!! 

Mrs Frederick Weigand, from left, outgoing pres-
Ident and the current treasurer of the Woman's 
Auxiliary to the Seminole County Medical Society; 
Mrs. Harvey Schefsky, president-elect; Mrs. Frank 
Clontz, president; and Mrs. Stephen Phillips, 
secretary, are all smiles over a plaque. The award 
was from the Central Florida Chapter of the 
American Heart Association to the wives for a 
fashion show staged to benefit the association, which 
netted about $800. According to Mrs. Clonta, the 
women have many goals this year including to do 
more work for Seminole Memorial hospital, con-
tinue to support the Ronald McDonald House, 
Gainesville, and "Certify everybody In Sanford in 
CPR (cardiopulmonory resusitation)." 

Now In St. Petersburg, the Original Florence 

- day 	LLZ aixi sate secretary wiii present an orientation to 
acquaint new and prospective Jayceettes with the goals of the 

Denture Clinics offer you same-day service and 
professional care for as little as $45 for a single set of 

4 
!it 

dub. 
All women between the ages of 18 and 35 are invited to at- 

quality, Individually fitted permanent dentures. ' tCfld. 
And no 	during our Grand Opening Celebration, 

bring In this ad to our St. Petersburg or Orlando offices 
and get our deluxe $l5O set ot full dentures torjust$l2o. 

Please phone for an appointment. Offer ends 
.4 

-* 
GED Study Program Offered 

June 30, 1979. 
Florence Denture Clinics Is under the direction of 

dentists licensed by the State of Florida. - The GED test leading to a Florida High School Diploma will 
be 	fered at Seminole Community College on July 23, 24 and 

The 
I 	. Eligibility for taking the led mud be completed by July 13. 

Original 
A free, self-help program to prepare the student for the test 

laivailable at study centers located throughout Seminole g County. For details on the study center in your neighborhood, 
call Seminole Community College and ask for the GED office. 

DENTURE CLINICS 

Tennis lii Class To Start 4701 Park Blvd./Pinellas Park, Florida 33565 - 
(813) 541-6664 

255 Wymore Road, Orlando/Winter Park, Florida 32789 , he Leisure Time Program at Seminole Coinmsmlty College - 

(305)644-1753 ! 'i offering a class in "Tennis III," scheduled to begin June 15. 
TIM. class will meet each Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. for seven ' 	WftkS' ::-i-u:E 1'. 

'Tennis III" will teach the students tactics, positioning, 
strategy, and patterns of play. The course is for advanced and 
toaaxnent level players only. 

Jbe $20 fee provides for the itructionaI c 	of the course. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincsnl 

relative or other person. 	elected president. 	 1 	 - - - 	 F 	- 
'WJ 	- 	 - 	 L 	

p- 	
Fgç more lnformauon, call theLelsure Time Program atSCC. 
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In And Around Longwood 

Soccer Season Ends 

In And Around Sanford 

With Barbecue And-Swim Par ty rLently graduated from 	who graduated with honors 
the Henry W. Grady School 	on June 8 at the University 
of Journalism, University 	of Central Florida. 
of Georgia. She received a 
BA degree in journalism. 	Sharon Kay Morgan, 2636 

S. Laurel Ave., was 
awarded her degree in 
accountancy swnmna cuiii 

What better way to 
celebrate the end of soccer 
season than with a bar-
becue and swim party? 

The team members and 
parents of The Seminole 
Blues-Under 8 team were 
guests in the home of Ethel 
and Larry Goldberg. They 
had reason to celebrate as 
the season ended at 8-0-0. 

In addition, they were the 
winners of the First Annual 
Invitational sponsored by 
the Seminole Soccer Club. 

"This completes their 
third season together, 
wherein they have either 
won all or tied as a co. 
division winner in the 
championships," said Ron 
Brooks, co-coach. 

MARSHA 
WAIT 

Longwood 
Correspondent 	-1 

834-8760 	.• I 

Adding, that all the boys 
are from the neighborhood 
and none of them were 
recruited, they came on 
their own. 

We are also celebrating 
because this is the last time 
this team, with its present 
members, will be together. 
Some of them are moving 
up in the division," com-
mented Jim Murray, co. 
coach, sadly. 

Following the barbecue 
the team members were 
each presented a trophy. 
Special recognition was 
given to the three "most 
valuable players." They 
are: Michael Murray, 
Jonathan Brooks and 
James Nobile. 

Harrison, 
,__..._a_ _i----.i___ 
laude dur ing me ruuitionai  tr aditional 

daughter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. campus ceremony. She is a 

Howard Harrison, is a new 1976 graduate of Senunole 

initiate 	of 	Beta 	Alpha High 	School, 	and 	the 

Chapter 	of 	Delta 	Delta daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Delta 	sorority 	at 	the U. Morgan. 

University 	of 	South 
Florida. Joan 	C. 	tMrs. 	William 

F. i 	Weber, 	209 	Sunland 
Drive, also an accountancy 
major, was awarded her 
degree magna cum laude. 

The "most improved 
players" are Jimmy 
Fallon, Jonathon Goldberg 
and Chad Weippert. 

The guests included: 
Burt, Benna and Mark 
Benes; Mary Anne, Darvin 
and Darvin Boothe; Ron, 
Debbie and Jonathan 
Brooks; Jim, Gail and 

Michael Murray; Jeff, Jill 
and Marc Cohen; Bob, Sue 
and Jeffrey Cohen; Terry 
and Marsha Duggins and 
Eric Chase; Bill, Lynda 
and Jimmy Fallon; Ken, 
Ann and Spencer Hamby; 
Bud, Arleen and Ronald 
McKechnie; Jim, Tern, 
Dina and James Nobile; 
Sharon, Buddy and Denise 
Singleton; Marilyn, Conrad 

and Jeff Jeff Simon; Anita, 
Denver and Denny 
Stephens; and, Mack, 
Eileen and Dennis 
McClelland. 

The team's final games 
were In Tampa. While 
there, they received an 
Invitation from a team that 
is going to Mexico City to 
play in International 
competition. 

So, on Saturday, June 23, 

Gail Lyn Crumle?, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Crumley of Silver 
Lake, has received the BS 
degree in biology from 
Davidson College, 
Davidson, N.C. 

At Davidson, Gail's 
honors and activities in-
cluded the Madrigal choir 
and the Intramural 
Activity Committee. She 
was also the 1977 
Homecoming Queen. 

worth quoting in my 
column the only thing he 
could think of was that near 
the end of the race, and 
since they were the 
"caboose", the Orlando 
Police Dept. Motorcycle 
patrolmen "escorted" 
them in. 

Bethany's reply to that 
was, "Look daddy, there 
are five policemen behind 
us and I'm five years old." 
I can honestly say that 
June 9 is a day I will long 
remember as one of the 
most fun days I have ever 
had. Oh, our times, were 
21:58 for me and 25:23 for 
Bethany. 

Thanks for letting me 
share this special event 
with you all. 

Orlando Amateur Athletic 
Assn. And, fun it was. I 
have only been running 
seriously for the last four 
weeks so this 2-miler was 
really a challenge for me. 

I must say, however, how 
very proud John and I are 
of Bethany. At 5-years-old 
(almost six), she was the 
youngest to enter and run 
in the race. As my legs are 
a little longer than hers, 
John ran astride her while I 
trudged on ahead. 

I can still see them et-
ched In my rnin being 
followed by the Orlando 
Fire Dept. rescue unit! 
Thank goodness neither 
needed it. When I asked 
John if during the race 
Bethany had said anything 

see us, they had been in Ft. 
Myers and Disney World," 
she added. 

On July 4, VFW Post 8207 
and ladles auxiliary Is 
sponsoring a barbeque 
beginning at 1 p.m. for only 
$1.50 per person donation, 
you can enjoy hot dogs, 
hamburgers, baked 
beans, coleslaw and corn. 
I understand there is a 
watermelon bust planned. 

I did it! 

On Saturday, June 9, 1 
entered my first road race. 
Bethany, John and I ran in 
the 9,999 meters Challenge 
Run 2 mile Fun Run, 
sponsored by TV-9 and the 

starting at 10 a.m., the 
Blues and the Burger King 
I teams will be playing the 
two Tampa teams. The 
games take place on the 434 
soccer field. 

Also, I understand there 
will be games featuring the 
soccer mothers. Come on 
out and cheer on our own 
Longwood team. 

"It had been almost 15 
years since I had seen 
her," said Margie Dapore. 
"She" is her cousin, Pat 
Stacklei-. Pat and her 
husband, Daryl, and their 
four children have been 
visiting the Florida area, 
from Goshen, Ohio. 

"Before they arrived to 

u , I,IInhIv II,vlt 

Give Kids 'Rooms 

	

James Brodie, son of Mr. 	She is the daugh'r of Mrs. 

	

and Mrs. "Pat" Miller, 108 	J.N. Burks, of Pensacola. 
Temple 	Drive, 	has 
graduated 	from 	the 	George A. Hoffman, Jr.. 

	

University of Florida with 	111 Parkview Drive, it 1974 

	

a BA degree in political 	graduate of Seminole High 
science. 	 School, and 1976 graduate 

of Seminole ('C, graduated 
cum laude wth it degree in 
mathematics. lie is the son 

	

Three Sanford students 	of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 

	

are among the select few 	Hoffman, Sr. 

Strickland's golden wed-  

Seminole High School 
class of 19S4 is planning its 
25th reunion. 

The missing classmates 
are: Carrie Hedfield 
Milligari, Stanley Arthur, 

lb uk , 	Gwen 
Coppeiiger- 	arid 	I ynri
Sellers. If anyone knows 
the whereabouts of these 
persons, please call Grace 
Marie Stinecipher, 322-
4381. 

(;rice Marie is also 
trying to locate teachers 
who taught members of 

	

looked familiar, but the 	 better party. anywhere. It 

	

name, Mrs. Kenneth  	 was super nice. 

	

Oh, but the name Kay 	 - - 

column" ' anti wondered 
then the party hostesses 

wnuld run out. 
Kay and her faniilv are 

living in Mt. Dora, and her 
mother,Keen, is probably 
real happy about that. 

Back to the reception - 
everything was just lovely. 

It was an afternoon for 
long gowns. 

During the second half of 
the reception, the first 
person guests might have 
seen was Hortense 
Houmillat presiding at the 
guest registry. She was 
wearing a beautiful 
periwinkle blue gown 
almost the same shade of 
the flowing sheer gown 
worn by Uubye King, who 

It Seems Like Only Yesterday That... 
Call t ritalgia, gru m 	— 	 - - 	introduced the guests to the 	this class in grades one12, 

older or what have you • 	 receiving line, 	 who have not been con- 
but it seems like only 	DORIS 	- 	. 	 Jean Norris, all slimmed 	tacted. 
yesterday that ... 	 L)lEThICIl 	. 	' 	(town, wore it gown 	A picnic is planned for 

I was admiring the pale, 	 .- 	.. 	 fashioned with it hot pink 	June 29 and a dinner-dance 
creamy yellow lace 	OURSELVES ' 	 top and a print skirt. 	at the Garden Club of 
trimmed slinky satin 	Editor 	" 	 Sandra Wilson wore a bare 	Sanford on June 30.  
pantsuit from across the 	 emetald green and white 
auditorium at the Woman's 	 gown -- and on and on. 
Club. Who was she? She 	 Nobody could ask for a 

Lanier didn't ring a bell. 

Ivey did 
Kay was among the 

t hrongs of beautiful people 
at Minnie and Rupert 

(ling anniversary recep-
tion. 

nd Kay hokLs special 
fond memories for rue. She 
was my first bride when I 
joined The Herald staff in 
1964. 11cr bridal parties 
were endless, and nearly 
everyday, there was a 
party for Kay. 

Even the men around 
Sanford read the 'society 

Judy Swain, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
(Denise) Swain, has 

Stencil Scenes 	
. 

Back In The Saddle Again 

Popular Oxford To Stru t 
:t 

JOANNE 
The Iferold 	

ro 
	and an unlikely fruit tree with 

n 

	fence, green field, wooly sheep 

fruit 	
Its Stuff On Fall Scene N111. .\ND 1RS. EI{NV:S'1'  

UIC lookout for new ways to 
decorate youngsters' bedrooms 

using 
 Stencil Magic scheme 

A 	bed is 
I II liv ill J I 	1111111 

tJ RI 	flflIfl1 I I 
 By ELLIE GROSSMAN 

NEW YORK (NEA) — 

— ways which are cute and 
single 	given a simple 

green coverlet and the ni 'ht 
i 	. ,i 

j The saddle shoe and how it 
- 

colorful, 	yet 	practical 	and 
Inexpensive. table takes a 	matching 

I 
grew (which you might like 

Rather 	than 	invest 	in 
The picket-fence stencil 	is to know since you may be - 

CX 
Pensive 	furniture 	and corn- 

applied along the wall, on two . 	.., 
wearing a pair come fall); - 

plicated 	built-ins, 	you 	can 
sides of the tableskirt 	d First, 	why 	"saddle.' 

- 

create 	it a 	setting 	with 	bright 
the lower edge of the coverlet ______________ 

Because the oxford carries 

stencils and sink your serious and along the other wall. The an 	overlay 	of 	leather - 

decorating 	money 	into 	a 
green spread appears to blend I)ecorati' 	a 	youngster's room 	with 	a 	barnyard across the in-step.  

beautiful, durable carpeting 
into 	the 
	green 	rolling , 

painted 	into 
stencil, featuring a picket fence marching along It 	was 	laid 	there  

deliberately by Spalding In  that 	the 	youngster 	won't sheep and cow cluster under the walls, Spread and table skirt: and underscore with 1906 	when 	the 	Penn- outgrow. Bigelow's Katsura tree. durable carpeting. 
carpet of 	Anso Naturaluster 
nylon combines the look of wool 

The fruit motifs from the tree there. clouds for rolling hills and a 
Sylvania company started 

 making saddle shoes for  

with the durability of manmade may be traced out on felt or Even if you can't find this square-rigged sail for the tree. gym class. You run around ' 	•L• • 

fiber. 	Backed 	by 	Allied 
fabric and appliqued to a couple exact stencil in your local art Try 	a 	window 	shade 	with a lot In gym class. You run £ 

Chemical's full of throw pillows and to a tissue supply store, you can create portholes; trim the bedspread around a lot In gym so you 4 
warranty, the 

carpet can take all the frolic 
box. much the 	same 	effect 	with with 	nautical-looking 	rope need 	additional strength  

and fun that a2i 	;oagst,ers 
A 	super-simple 	window fabric paints and your own swags. at the point of stress" in the  

can 	dream up — and still 
treatme:(isth order Iru#room uesigi 	If your youngster Is The Idea is to keep lhv niom shoe, ergo, the saddle. 

footnote the teen years. 
like this - 	just 	light-weight more water-oriented, you can decor simple, Inexpensive and And, to keep you upright 1..... 	 ' 

This whlwslal barnyarj 
curtains shirred onto a rod You make .a seascape with a fish- easy-to-change, while investing as often 	as 	possible, 	a 

scene combines painted 	cicét p1 
..and-wave. design along the in quality carpeting that will rubber 	sole 	with 	In-  

with the fruit motifs repeated alls 	and 	spread, 	substitute give pleasure for years to come. dentatlons that gripped the 

-
--...._ 

L 	• 	 J _ 	

- 

No one knows for sure, 
 , 	,•.. 

but even then the shoe was  
.. probably 	black-saddle-on- lack-saddle-on-

white,witharoundtoeand white, with a round tGe and 
'• 	 .- .,' 

flat, 	one-inch 	heel. 
Probably the 	only 	dif- 
ferenee was the sole with Saddle shoes have played an important role in American fashion since the 

I 

Its indentations. 	No one early 1900s, according to the Footwear Council. Four 1979 version: foreground: knows what color it was; 
they 	do 	n°" 	It Spalding, the Inventor of the saddle shoe, proves that not much has changed 
overachieved since the early days; their '79 version is tan on brown suede ($35.64); left to 

When students wore their right: Kinney has this classic black on white for $14.99; Thom MeAn adds a touch 
- 	 - -. 	-i-, 	

- saddle shoes outside the of pizzaz with this taupe on brown version ($18.99) and Beene Bag has this stylish 

I - 
am, as they did 

Uy, 	th di 't 
even- ta n on brown suede for $38 

Alll1 where they were going, so was strictly 	brown 	and 

'Old' Conduct Ru es l 
For Teachers Sound N ancy Rodlun, 

E.C. Charles Jr. 

Exchange Vows 

all appetite as long as he comes 
home to eat, 

DEAR ABBY : I'm sure 
you've heard of a lot of mcii 
cOuiiI)laifl because their skives 
are cold and unresponsive. 

May I tell you about mmii 

	

en route, these indentations 	white, County B black and 

	

collected various flora and 	white, etc. 
- 

t$ 
fauna. 	 And, In Portland, Ore., a 

i 	4 	The next time they went 	store called Armishaw's 

	

to Miss Griswold's gym 	contracted for Its own 

(. 

	

class to hang from the 	version 	called 	the 

	

rings by their knees, the 	ArmIshaw,a snazzy white .  

flora and fauna fell out, 	leather saddle on white 
mucking up the floor. 	Suede. 

	

To put a stop to that, 	With the 'SOs rampant 
Spalding hired a rubber 	again, the saddle's getting 

	

tire brake manufacturer 	a shot In the rump. Watch - - A 	- 	 • 	
- 	

-- 	and said, build us a smooth 	for it this fall In a frenzy of 

	

rubber sole that sticks to 	variations: 	Leather on 
- 	 gym floors. And the 	suede, Suede on suede, tone 

- 	 tiremaker did. Only he 	on tone, In taupe, 

	

made It in a sweet shade of 	burgundy, navy, gray, by 
. 	 coral, since noone had told 	everyone from Kinney for 

him not to. 	 $14.99 to Beene Bag for W. 
_— 	

3: 
p.I 4\ ',/ 	 Welcome the classic 	For the purist who wants 

	

saddle shoe: black saddle, 	the authentic version, 

	

white carcass, coral sole. 	Spalding says that's still 
Herald Photo by Joan Madison 	And America's youth did 	found pretty much in the 

FEDERATION 	Jean Fowler, from left, installed president of the Seminole County Federation of 	
just that. Sometimes they 	Midwest where black-and- 
had 	to 	because 	white still outsells all other 

	

Women's Clubs, chats with other new officers, Pearl Borton, second vice 	"Spaldings" were man- 	combinations the company OFFICERS 	 president; Gail Stewart, corresponding secretary; helen Pierce, recording 	datory dresas In some 	has come up with. secretary: and Myrtle Gradick, treasurer, 	 parochial and private 	But If you're going the 

	

— 	 schools. But mostly, they 	traditional route, then 

	

found them nice to be in. 	you've got to be true to 

	

Sisters of Alpha Beta Zitz 	traditon: 	you're either Shoes Won't wore_ Sta y White 	them with tilted gOi8 to polish them or not, 

	

china; cheerleaders and 	and if you do, for heaven's 
tuba players cavorted at 	sake, don't muck Up the ________________ 	

the games in saddle 	saddle. DEAR POLLY- What is the [ — 	- 	
i correction fluid used for VIRGINIA. 	 made up Specifically  in 

L F 	'r - F - tl~ 
More ike A Prison 
health, drive my own car and 

DEAR ABBY: I'm 83, in good 

read you faithfully In the 
. 	 Alliance, Ohio, Review. 

. 	 . 	

I'd like to share something 
If 	 ' 	 with you that I've kept for many 

years. Perhaps you'd like to put 
* 	 - 	 . 	 this in your My, How Times 

- 	 Have Changed" file. 
, 	 ' 	 a 	 It was published in the Cabdll 	 - 

County (W, Va.) Board of neat and clean, you must: 
-. — 	

- 	

-' 	 Education's s hoot h'ittettn t 	 •, 	
M hu'.buuI mit I both %%urk 

1915: 	 daily; scrub the floor at least 	In the evening I try to dra% hiiiii 

	

"uuIw 	 L 	 ,s', 	11m RULES 01' CONDUCT FOR once a week with hot soaps into a conversation b asking  

r,.*i" 	 ' TEACHERS 	 water; clean the blackboards at about his work. His .msv, trs art 
1) You will not marry during least once a day, and start the short and dull. I try to generate 

, ,,t'Y the term of your contract. 	tire at 7 a.m., so the room will conversation by telling turn 
., 	 ' 	 •,. - 	 2) You are not ' to keep be warm by B a.m.. J 	about my work, but he'setearty 

company with men. 	 me... 	 bored. 
:.cp;I 	 3) You must be home between 	- 	 AN OLD TIMER 	I've tried to discuss the news, 

", 	

-'Ps. •,. 	 the hours of 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. 	DEAR OLDTIMER: Those politics, and even make small 
unless attending a school "rules of conduct" sound more talk about people we know, but 

- 	 function, 	 like a prison sentence than a he cuts inc short and picks up a 
You may not loiter teacher's 	i'urrrt. 	For- newspaper. magazine or turn.-, 

downtown in ice cream stores. tunately, times .mrs'e changed! on the TV. 
You may not travel beyond 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 

- 	 the city limits unless you have sometimes goes to topless bars 	On Sunday he likes to stay 
- 	 the permission of the chairman with some of his buddies. I'nmi borne and watch 'hatever six'rt 

of the board. 	 sure he wouldn't cheat on miie; 	IS Oil IV. After that more TV. 
You may not ride in a he just likes to look. 	 l'heri he starts looking for al l  

carriage or automObile with 	He comes right home, and I affectionate bedpartner. itboy, I 
any man unless he is your know he loves rue, but I still wonder how many wommien can 
father or brother. 	 don't like the idea of him going get turned on by a stranger sla 

You may not smoke to topless bars. What is your hasn't talked to all week.' 
cigarettes, 	 opinion? 	 ICE ('01.1) ('UN NI F 

You may not dress in 	JEALOUS IN BALTIMORE 	DEAR CONNIE: %1 h(' bright colors. 	 DEAR JEALOUS: It doesn't when he says Ikllu' he's told 
You may under no cir- matter where a man works up you all he knows. 

cumstances dye your hair. 

	

HELPS 	Louise Silver, front left, needs of sexual assault 	10) You must wear at least 
-- ORD PLAZA t'hait'maii of Xi Epsilon vicious, and also help two petticoats. 	

SANF 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

	

'PROJECT RAPE' 	Migmui a 	pici' of fl.'tput  'li ase educ ational     	11) Your dresses must not be 	 A 
Signia l'lii "Little Miss Id ins on rapt' a wareness any shorter than two inches 
and Litt le be Iastei' Easter 811(1 prevention. 	 above the ankle. 

Pageant, pi'('5('iltS 	a 	 12) lu keep the schoolroom 
 

('heck to I)eput Bettye 
Smith and Sheriff .Joliui  
Polk for $200. The con-
i'ibut ion, proceeds from 

hit' )agt'ant, will assist 
l'i'ojet't Rape to help 
cover' the ('mt'i'gt'ne'v 

. — -._• *4- 

Nancy K. Hrnllun and Ernest Clyde Charles Jr. were 
married June 9 at the First United Presbyterian Cluirch of 
Lake Mary. Rev. A. F. Stevens peruniieu ctu' ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. 
liodlun of Lake Mary. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Ferol Bozeman Weaver and Ernest C. Charles Sr., both of 
Cartersville, Ga. 

Attending the bridal couple were Miss Donna Wagner of 
Alexanderia, Va., maid of honor, and Glenn Weaver of 
Cartersville, best man. 

A reception at the home of th bride's parents followed 
the ceremony. 

After a wedding trip to Sarasota, the coup* -' make 
their home at East Lansing, Mich. for the next six months. 

The bride is a 1974 graduate of Seminole High School. 
She graduated from the University of Florida College of 
Journalism this month with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in advertising. She plans a career in fashion marketing, 
specializing in fashion promotion. 

The bridegroom is a 1974 graduate of Cartersville High 
School. He received a BS degree in engineering sciences 
from the University of Florida, in August 1978, where he 
was graduated magna cum laude. He will complete 
graduate school at Michigan State University in 
December where he is working toward a Master's degree 
in computer science. 

Melissa Echols, 
J.L. Wilkinson by Joshua Tree 

and the Bush 

Ii - New fashion look 
Poly-gabardine 

I 	/ 	 .pants in pretty 
pastel colors 

	

A 	, 	 and white, 
$80.00 
$85.00 

scuff marks from children's 
uwsi effective way to remove i 

	

correcting 	typing. 	This 	will 	 their school colors (no one DEAR POLLY- I would like 
knew about white boots, white shoes? Even two coats of o%. 	P09ys 	washing. I have' used colored 

have to be repeated after each 	
to share the way I found to 	

then). It all made for lots of 

I keep a damp sponge handy 	1 
white shoe polish do not do It. 	

Polnf.rg 	colored Items.-JUNE 	plastic ware that is not 	business 	which 	shoe 

felt pens on white spots 	 It all m 
remove that sticky feeling from 	

made for lots of 

regularly. I use a dry paper 	manufacturers left and 
each drying cycle use It to 
on wash day and at the end of _____________________ remodeling a couple of houses 

	
water and detergent and 	Buster Brown had 37 

towel to rub them thoroughly 	right helped Spalding fill. 
remove the lint from the eat- 

_________________ 	DEAR 	POLLY- 	After 	with shortening and then wash 	(Thirty years ago, It's said, in hot 

 

cher screen in the dryer. It does 	 we had a lot of scrap pieces of 	
every trace of stickiness IS a thorough Job and preventsdon 

 i..& better. Also note the 	laminated plastic 	 variations of the shoe on stic 	left 	from 	
gone. This also removes pencil 

the screen.- MAUREEN 	
the market.) 

11111111I

acrapingone'shandsornal!s 	
le 	from . 	 Installing kitchen counters and 	markings from 	freezer 	car- 	By the '5 	when the 

DEAR MAUREEN- HavePOLLY 	 that were the sizes I wanted for 
bathroom basins. I saved those 	

saddle shoe was in full 
tons.-EL 

you tried using white Ink such 	 small patio tables. I painted the 	Pofly will send you 	of 	stride, it was a mark not 
as one may use to address 	DEAR POLLY- Please tell 	cut sides and bottom and them 	signed thank-you newspaper- 	only of, 	id 	class, 	but colored envelopes? If shoes are 	Mn. P.U. who has dark spots 	attached wrought iron legs on 	coupon clippers if she uses your 	country. 	"They" also say 
patent or have a shiny finish a 	white knit pants not to 	some and wooden 	legs 	on 	favorite Pointer, Peeve or 	that in Iowa, at least, whole 
Wt of dear nail polish applied 	weaken the material by trying 	others. They are very practical 	Problem in her column. write 	counties 	committed 
JlLston the dried Ink may keep ft to remove the spots but to dab 	and are easy to keep since I 	POUY'SPOINTERSIn cue of 	themselves to one 	par. 
on longer as well make the 	them with the 	white liquid 	have 	waxed 	them. 	- 	this newspaper 	 ticular saddle: 	County A 

$100.00 
$105.00 

Popular pre-
washed leans 
In sizes 5-13 

.-.. 

( 	 Dawn Kiddy 

06 

Gary Gore 	 Maria RiCharde 

Happy Father's Day 
From The Professionals 

Dawn's / 
\ Family Haircore Salon/ 

Ph. 323-8630 

1200 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Plus a variety 
of tops 

218.220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PN.rn-u24 

We'd In____A_f_anta 

Melissa Ann Echols and Jackson Lee Wilkinson were 
married June 4, at 7:30 p.m., at the Emory Presbyterian 
Church, Atlanta, Ga. Rev. Stephen Sloop performed the 
double ring ceremony in the presence of the immediate 
family only. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.H. Echols, 
102 Larkwood Drive, Sanford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mrs. Alice Wilkinson, 203 Virginia Ave., Sanford. 

The bride was given in marriage by her father. Russell 
Echols, cousin of the bride, was best man. 

The newlyweds are making their home in Atlanta where 
the bride will receive a Master's degree in English from 
Emory University in August. The bridegroom is a student 
at Georgia State University. 

- 	 I Birth Announcements 
'I 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Barks of Sanford, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Campbell Lyle, who weighed in at 8 
pounds, 9 ounces on June 14. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Saunders of Williamsburg, Va. Dr. and Mrs. Orville Barks 

7. of Sanford, are the paternal grandparents. 

3- 	Mr. and Mrs. Jay Alan (Penny Jo ) Smith of 111 E. 8th 
i St., Sanford, announce the birth of a son, Eric Alan, who 

— 	weighed in at 7 pounds. 2 ounces, on May 27, at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

Grandparents are Dean Hamilton and Mm-. and Mrs. 
Marion E. Smith. 

i 	"THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE1' 

I. 

	CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 

I 

(Next To The School of Dance") 
253k Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 

PHONE 3228547 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 

2 Year Old. And Up 
HOURLY WEEKLY -. DAILY 

6:30 AM 6 PM 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

A Modern State Uc.ns.d Facility 
Planiwd Activities: Arts- Crafts- Music 

Qualif lid Staff- Large Fenced-In Play-Yard — - 

— 

-. ... 	-, 	- 	 -. 	 - - - 	 - 	 - - 	
•.-t..p.-. 	 - 	.: 	 -- 

*4 	 £'f 4--i- •-V 	 Jt".L 	 j&& L- - --4-. ;.,. _ 	 L. 

...and then to Zales, the store 
you trust with the most important 

purchase of your lives. 
See our complete selection of 14 karat gold 

Wcd.Lok wedding band sets, 
available exclusively at Zak•s 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Zijes and Friends make wishes come true. 

Also available, lairs Revolviog Charge. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

I.I'jtojfl$ •".&,O 

-- 	.- ....... 
- 	. . . . . 

- - _I 	- -- -- - - - - - — - 
. -. — .- 	 •• 	 • 1' - - - 	 - 
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Adventist 	:: 	
::•. '.:::•::•:•::•::•::•: :•::•:•:::•::::::. :•. 

Douglat

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 ... 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	:::. 

A 	THE HOPE OF OUR CommUNITY 
Saturday Ocr 

Sabbath School 	 0 30 a m 	 Q WryhipSrrv,c, 	 11 ,008 	m 	:.:: 

i'cdntyday Night 
Prayer Service 	 700pm . ::., 	

j 

RELIGION 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.02 at Piney Ridge Rd. 
Castelb.rry 

Rev. Arthur Padgett 	 Paster 
Rev. Walter Peid 	Assoc. Pastor 
Morning Worship 	9:10&1Ia.m 
Church School 	 0:3%Illa.m 
Services with classes for all ages 

Assembly Of God The 

Fellowship Colts between services 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 17, 1979-SR UMY• 	 0:30 

Evinili Worship 	 7:00 p. 
Wed Bible Study I 	 . 

Prayer Serv. 	 l:)0p.m 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 	 4:30 p.m 

Brief ly 	 Inerrancy Advocate 
FIRST UNITED 	 .,!- 

METHODIST CHURCH 	. rg: 410 Park Ave.I - F Kine 	 Pastor 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Car. 271h and Elm 

Rev. C. DonCos 	 Pastor 
School of the Bible 	 0:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. 

Baptist 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary 

* 
*1\f. 

* 

OUR NATION! V~i_&_- Church... Heads So. Baptists 
Catholic 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
HS Oak Ave , Sanford 

Fr. William Ennis Pastor 
Fr. Peter MitthiII Ant. Pastor 
Sal. Vigil Mats 700p.m. 
Sun Mass Sam., 10:308 13 noon 
Confessions, Sat 454 47 p m 

Sunday School 	 040 am. 
Preaching &Worshiping 	'Or 4S  m. 

V Scott Harris 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	0:30 111a.m. 

UMYF 5:00pm. Community Sin g-a-Rama 
Men's Prayer Breakiast 

Ind 14th Thursday Family Night Supper 
3rd Sunday 

4:30 sm 
,. 	

:- l:00p.m Benefits Westside Center 
A Community Singa-Rama will be held Sunday, at the 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City Westside Improvement Association Community Center on 

now. N.H. Burke Jr. 
School 

Pallor. 
0:30 am. West 13th St. at 8 p.m. to benefit the Community Building Sunday 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 	. Fund. Guest groups Include The Singing Kings of Joy, Rescue 
Evening Worship 
Yves. Evening Prayer Serv. 

4:00p.m. . 	, 7:30p.m. Shepherd Choir, New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church Young 
Tun. Official Board Meet 1:00p.m., 	'. Peoples Choir, St. Matthew Young People Choir, New Mt. 

Calvary Choir No. 2, St. James AME Choir and guest soloist. 
Nazarene '. Marva Y. Hawkins is chairman of the event and Mrs. Ruthia 

Hester is Westside president. 

YoUPs Is The hand 
that lights yourchild's face / 

OURLADYQUIEN 

r. 
~ 	

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2401 S. Park Ave. 
377.4004 

Rev.IdmsiodLWeber 	Poster 
Sunday School 	 t:3ia.,i. 
Fellowship 	 10:30.11 am. 

6.30 pm 
Sharing I Proclaiming 	7:30pm. 
Wed Prayer Mccl 	 7:30 p M. 

OF PEACE' 
Orthodox Catholic Church 

holding . 
MornigWorsltip 	 11:00a.m. P110i CHURCH 

OPThINAZA*ENE MacDill Choir To Sing services in The Peace Chapel of 2311 Sinford Ave. Nursery Provided Holy Cross Episcopal Church ism J. Hlnten 	 Pas 
IftIlMagnoila 

Traditional Latin Mass 	Sun. 12:31 ... 	

-

11 	 • . 	• 	. . 
Sunday School 	 0:45a.m. Mweo'sp 	10:01a.m. Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church, Orange Avenue, will Rosary Walk in the Park followed by 

Bonedicfton Wed at 	7:00p.m. ., 
Episcopal Youth 	our 	 • 

Evangelist Service 	 1:00 p.m. celebrate its 91st church anniversary, Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Confession before Mass or by 
Priest, Father DismasMil, 

MidWeek ServicetWed.) 	1:40P M' 
Nursery Provided lit all Services 

MacDill Air Force Base Gospel Choir will present a musical 
Sit Park Avenue. Sanford 322.0477 ".'. 

__• 

HOLY CROSS program. Willie King is chairman and Rev. J. L Brooks is Or Jay T. Cosmalo 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	 0:30 am. OUR LADY OF .. 

401 Park Ave. 
The Rev. Leroy D. Soper 	Rector pastor. 

Sunday School 	 : 4SJtn. Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
THE ROSARY CHAPEL 

SpenhoredbyORCM . 	 ' 

. 	 ' 

Holy Communion 	 1:00a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 14:00 a.m. Pentecostal 

Church Training 	 4:15p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. 

QualitylnnNorm 

... 
l.4and0R434  

- 
1. . Churcioiclsool 	 10:00 a.m. 

Holy Communion 	 10:00a.m. 
.. 	.. 	* 

,..., Church Anniversary Wed Prayer Service 	431pm 'radItlonal Latin Mass— . 

Sunday 
Confession 	 4:$.I:)lp,m. 4

,1 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	.. Pastors of various churches are Joining in two weeks of Rosary 	 4:45-1:41 p.m. 

Mass 	 0:00.4:00 p.m. 
. CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 	.. special services at West Sanford Free Will Holiness Church in JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

101 l West First Street 
- Evangelical 

Ill Orange Street 
Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Longwood' celebration of the church's 47th anniversary. The services held 

S E Stanton 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. Christian . 	. .

N 

 

Sunday School 	 to: 00a.m. Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. nightly at 8 p.m. began June 11 and continue through June 23 
Morning Service 	 11:00a.m. FIRST CHRISTIAN . Congregational Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. .' climaxed by the Anniversary celebration on June 24. Evening Service 	 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday ServIce 	 7:30 p.m 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
10075. SanlordAv,. 

. Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 	4:30 p.m. A Musical Extravaganza with several groups and choirs 

Old Trutht for a New Day Rev, Hugh W. Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 

WINTER R SPOS. COMMUNITY 
EVANGELICAL 

. 	
. participating will be held at the Saturday, June 23, service. 0:41cm. 

Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. .,... CONGREGATIONAL 
Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 

SvndaySchool 	 10:00a.m.
'.' 

' New Tribes Ensemble LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH Worship 	 10:00a.m. FIRST PENTECOSTAL I24Lakev.ew,LakeMary 
Rev Jim"  ughens 	 Pastor IflAlrpor$SIvd. 

Pt.n.m-øIo 
Pow. Robert Burns 	 Pastor CHURCH OF SANFORD 

llffi St. and Magnolia AV, 	' 	. As part of a one-month tour, the 10-member New Tribes Sunday School 	 0.45cm. Joe  
Worship service 	• 	11:00am 
Evening Worship 	 730pm. 

Milnjohnee" lder 
Sunday School 	 0:30cm. 

. 	 . 	 '. 

. 
Ronald RolMisrdt 	 Minisig,- 
Morning Worship 	 l*:00a.m. .. ..' IJIble'nstitute Ensemble from Waukesha, Wis., will sing and 

Wed Pray.rServ. 	 7:30p.m. 
Nursery Provided 

Worship Service 	 10:30a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. Lutheran 

Evening Worship 	 ?:01I P.m. 
. ,.,... Tuesday Evening sl'are'on Monday at 7p.m. at Sanford Bible Church at 2460 S. 

Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:00p.m. .YOVnI,pfe 	 7:30p.m. 	:'-. Sanford Ave. The vocal program will feature a missionary 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

Thursday Evening 
hlbiOltudy 	 7:30p.m. ., 	, : theme, accompanied by recorded orchestrations.Members will 

Christian Science THE RIEDEMER 
lSlS Oak Ave. 

;. give their personal testimonies and present slides of the Bible 
LONOW000 

FIRSTOAPTIST CHURCH 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The Lutheran Hour" and 
TV"ThislsThekife" Presbyterian 

Institute and its outreach. 
Car. Church Ave. I Grant St. 

I Southern I 

SCIENTIST, DELTONA 
and Elkcam Boulevard Sunday 

111111111, 
.* ,levard 

Nov. Elmer A.Reusch,r 	Pastor 
School 	 0:11cm. 

• 

. 	. 	
.,. Vacation Bible School. 

Rev James W. Hammock 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 0:45 am. 

Venus Street 
Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:00a.m. Sunday 

Worship Service 	 10:30 am. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

Morning Worship 	 II 00cm. Wednesday Testimony 	
. ark 

COVENANT 	 '; 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sanford Christian Church, 137 W. Airport Boulevard, will 

Church Training 	 4:OUpm 
Evening Worship 	 7 00p.m. 

MutIng 	 7:31p.m. 
.. 

Hwy. 17.024 Lake Mary Blvd. hold a Vacation Bible School, June 25-29, from 9-11:30 a.m. for 
Wednesday Evening 

Reading Room dilly 
except W.d.4$at. 	nsint,4p.m. 

2:1-28 000b SHEPHERD 
Dr. MarshallC.Deftdy 	Ps$ 
Morning Worship children nursery through senior high. 

Prayer Service 	 7:30 p m. Tole ?"-2424 fonday 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7017 Orlando Dr. 17.02 

and Nursery 	 0 01 cm. 

Church Of Christ Luk e Rev. 
(Lutheran Church In America) 
Ralph I. Luman 

Sunday School 	 10:10 ant. 

Indian Ministry Pastor 
Worship 6:3949 10:00a.m. 4. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ctwrch School 	 0:00c m. 
Nvrs.ry Provided FIRST PRISIYTE*IAN CHURCH 	; thapiikz , 	'ie Coax Cztsat Trainii, 

3474 Palmetto Ave. 
Rev. Raymond Crocker 	Pastor 

CHURCH net'' Cj 	 . 

*012 Park Avenue 
- 	 . Tuesday . 	

, Luke St. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
O.kAve.&3rdSt. 

Rev. VIngli i. Bryant. pastor 	." 	'. School in Phoenix, Aria., will be guest speaker Sunday at the 10 
Sunday School 	 0:45a.m. Fred Baker 	 Evangelist SR. 4341 Red Bug Rd. Rev. Daniel consia, Assec. Pastor 	.; PMneZ2l.2412 a.m. service of Rolling Hills Community Church, which meets Morning Worship 	 11:008.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	4:00 p.m. 

B• Study 	 10:00 em. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 12:13-40 OviIds(Slavial 

Nov. John J. Kucharik 	Pastor Morning WorshIp 	 1:31am: 	:, In the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Apopka (behind the 
Wed. Fray,, I Bible Study 	7$ Evening Servic. 	 6104 P.m. 

LeSes Bible ClaSs. 	 '4 .... in4pendenlMii. 
 

nsry 	. . Wednesday Sunday School 	 0:41a,m. 
Wership Services 	1:30A 11;008.m. 

Church School 	 still 
Morning Worship 	 I r1I ant! Sttr1g Pancake House.) Chaplain Lucius has ministered to 

Tuesday 	 10:00a.m. 
Luke We maintain a Christian School ' Nereiry 	. ...IA the American Indian for most of his ministry and, will share Wednesday Bible Class 	7:30p.m. 

15:11-32 
Kindergarten through Eihth Grade  g   

) 
something of that unique ministry. 

NAVINNA PARK 
BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of God We've heard so much about the effects of insecurity on the fife of a child  Thursday 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mary 	.' ?. 1 
- . 

Revival Meeting 2713 Country Club Road 
Pastor 	 Nov. Lonnle Earnest it seems urgent to find a picture of security. . . that elusive Ideal that parents Luke Methodist Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 

Sunday School 	 0:41s.m. CHURCH OF GOD 
003W. mod Street want to provide but can never be sure they have. 18:15-30 GRACE UNITED 

Sunday Church School 	0:45cm. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 Rev. Jim Baggett from Jacksonville will conduct a revival Morning Worship 	 11:01 cm. 

CtsvrclsTralnfng 	 4:11p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 1: 30p m. 

*ev.D.K.GvfllOr Faster 
hi.sy5che 	 1:118.m. Notice the importance of the light in our picture. it doesn't really come Friday 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airport Blvd. & Woodland Dr. 	' Youth Group 	 7:30p.m. 

Wed . Choir Practice 	5:00 .m,,,. . it meeting starting June 17 and continuing through the 20th at .
1111. Wed. Prayer Service Morninfil worship 	 11 

I 
of &^.

ei 

4:10p.m. tvsngeiisticlerv. from that fatherly hand. Someone else has provided the light which links 
. 

John 
Nov. Fred R.Ocrdner 	Pastor 
Churcn$dsool 	 0:30cm. 

.:" Deltona Trinity Assembly of God. There will be daily Bible 
Family Night Service father and son. The father merely stood in that light. 	and held his son's ... 4.27-42 

Sinotiff and Siserinip 	Ifill4a.m. 
Worshiplaryico 	 11:01a.m. 

. ~ 	1; ,:" 
UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

studies at 10 a.m. and services at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Baggett is 
Y.P.I.Wsd. 	 7:30p.m. 

handi Youth Meeting 	 4:70 p.m. : 	.t 
Cer. Country Club I Upsala Rd. 

former pastor of Auburndale Assembly of God. 
Saturday Tuesday Bible Study Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 11, 

"TRUE CHURCH OFOOD.. 
2701 Ridgew,od Ave. 

Sunday - Father's Day - in hundreds of thousands of churches, John 
and Prayer 	 10:01a.m. 

Sharing grow" 	 1:30p.m. 

summys 	 I :IIS.M. 
Worship Service 	 Io:oIs.m\I VBS Registration 

Sanford, Florida 23711 earnest fathers will stand in the Light. With their sons they'll worship God... 6:47-71 Nvrwy Provided for all Services 
NursiryPrevidod 

YOU CAN FEATURE 
Elder Robert Dumas 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 0:308m. 

I 	
experience again the spiritual understanding of life. See the brightness of CHRIST .. 

YOUR CHURCH 
IN THIS SPACE FOR 

Morning Worship 	 II:41a,m that true security reflected in youthful eyes. 
UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH WINTER SPRINGS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 
	

. Pre-registration for Vacation Bible School at First United 
51.7IPUR WEEK 

Evangelistic Service 	1:30p.m. 
IEveningWershipl . TVCkOf Drive, lvnlarid Estates Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave., Sanford, will be held Sun- 

CALL 321.2411 1st 1 3rd Tuesday Nights . ______ 
Rev. AaMSsAImand 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 0:450m. 

Ma,tingat7th-dayAdveatIstClwrcI' 	.: -: onMessReod,Wlntsr$prffigs 
C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor., 	. 

day, June 24, at 3 p.m. All are invited to see the Family Life 
- Bible Study 	 7:31p.m. 

Thursday Slight Service 	7:30p.m. 
For Transportation 

Scriptures IOiocled by The A'ncncan tMs. Society 	 Copyrighi 5979 Koester Advenhsin,J Seivice. Straits. _________ . 	________ , Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. 
MYF 3M 14th Sun. 	7:01p.m. Sunday School 	 :1Ia.m. 

Puppeteers from Longwood Baptist Church and refreshments 
Phone 341.3111 or 333.7140 

Eve. Worship 1st *3rd Sun 	7:31p.m. Sunday Worship 	 10:31a.m.. will be served. The VBS will be June 25-29, 9a.m. to noon, for 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group Nursery Provided 	. 	

. children in kindergarten through fifth grade. Closing corn- 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible :... 

mencement will be Friday, June 29 at 7:30 p.m., according to 
StafFD1rector June McFadden. 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE MCKIBBINAGENCY 
Sanford, Fla. OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 200W. First St. 

E. C Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
PANTRY PRIDE "Jesus, I'm His. . .He's Mine" is the theme for Vacation 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS ' Bible School to be held June 26 through July 6 at United 
CELERY CITY GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes L. D. PLANTE. INC. 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 

. 
.. 	.. 

Presbyterian Church, 124 W. Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary, each 
PRINTING CO., INC. weekday from 8:30 to 11:15 a.m. Classes will be offered for 

of Sanford Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY Nursery 	(ages 2-3) 	through 8th 	grade. For information 
Eunice 1. Wilson and Staff 	. . regarding attending orassisting with the Bible school, call Kay 

HOUSTON 	IJPI) - 	The Baylor 	University 	in 	Waco, convention's largest. Criswell, 
Southern 	Baptist 	Convention Texas, was elected first vice as a past convention president, 
has elected a leading preacher president 	of 	the 	122nd 	con- broke with tradition to endorse 
of strict biblical interpretation vention. McCall was one of the the candidate. 
to preside over the administra- losers 	in 	the 	election 	for Immediately 	prior 	to 	the 
tion of 13.5 million Baptists, and president. election, 	outgoing 	convention 
placed at his right hand the As president of the conven president Rev. Jimmy Allen of 
moderate president of a leading tion, Rogers would oversee the San Antonio issued a farewell 
church university, church's common 	works, 	in- plea for church unity. 

The Rev. Adrian Rogers, the eluding its colleges, but would Allen 	urged 	delegates 	to 
48-year-old pastor of the 10,000- have 	little 	say 	in 	teachings reject as unnecessary the drive 
member First Baptist Church among individual congrega- for doctrinal purity, which he 
in Memphis, Tuesday drew 51 tions. At the core of Southern said threatened Bold Mission 
percent of the vote in a field of Baptist teaching is the principle Thrust, a plan to spread the 
six camli(lates. of 	local 	autonomy 	among Southern Baptist gospel world- 

Rogers was regarded as a member congregations, wide by 2000. 
leader in a move to restore Rogers was elected by 6,100 "As 	I 	perceive 	it, 	we are 

biblical inerrancy" - a literal votes from among the conven- being 	pressed 	by 	good 	and 
ink pretation of scriptural les- tion's 	18,000 	delegates, 	while sincere 	people 	right 	now 	to 
Sons 	-- 	against 	concern 	the McCall 	drew 	2,905 	votes 	in alter our agenda from 	Bold 
denomination had drifted from defeating 	T.A. 	Patterson, Mission 	Thrust," 	Allen 	said. 
a 	commitment 	to 	biblical retired executive secretary of "We must resist that tempta- 
lIteralin, 	particularly 	in 	its the Baptist General Convention tion." 
educational institutions, of Texas, who received 2,431. The 	doctrinal 	ourists 	also 

Rogers' election was regard- The convention opened with introduced a resolution urging 
ed as 	i victory for the con- an endorsement for Rogers by the convention to elect officers 
servative wing of the church, the Rev. W.A. Criswell, pastor who "stand without apology on 
but later in the day a moderate, of 	the 	20,000-member 	First the infallible and inerrant word 
Abner 	McCall, 	president 	of Baptist Church of Dallas, the of God." 
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Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

Dorothy Walker, promotions secretary, watches video tape 

TV-A Tool For Church ... 
Swnt innovative media are 

being employed by the First 
Baptist Church, Sanford, as 
they look forward to Vacation 

Bible School. These include a 
full-length mirror, which 
proclaims "We Need YOU in 
VBS"; a "Cookies for VBS" 
box, in which workers hope to 
find 2,500 cookies, and a video 
tape player, which airs 30 
minutes of program, produced 

will also have a section for 
adults. This group will meet 
Monday through Friday Ironi 10 
a.m. to noon in the church's 
Chapel. A study unit "how 
Jesus Dealt with People" will 
be followed, and the study 
leader will be Mrs. Lois Weiss. 

A staff of 45 workers headed 
by Chris Ritchey, the church's 	,. 
minister to youth, will be 
leading the school. It will COC 
to a climax Friday. 730 in a 

reporter, and are being viewed 
with great interest by adults 
and children alike. 

'l'he Vacation Bible School in 
First Baptist Church will be in 
session Monday through 
Friday, June 18-22, from 9 a.m. 
to noon daily, for children in 
ages Preschool Three-Year 
through Grade Six. The 
church's bus will run daily to 
provide transportation for 
children needing it, and at- 

DEKLES' 	 HARRELL&BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE . 	 TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekle and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 KNIGHT'S SHOESTORE 
- 	-- 	 - 	 Downtown Sanford 

people. It has beemi a pleasure 
and honor to serve them." And 
Leo King -- lie's the finest 
wruil anywhere," Rev. Harris 

said. 

a better person. lie has taught 
Inc the imicatung of love," he 
said.

'flit.' SOIl of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Tt,oer Harris, Scott was txwri ol 

worthy to be called your father. 
Forgive me now and let me be 
your friend." 

But the son said, "Not so, I 
w'islifl wèè'i'iuie, but it L 
too late. There was a time when 
I wanted to know things, when I 
wanted companionship and 
counsel, but you were too busy; 
I got the infonnation, and I got 

by young adults and 	tendance at the school is not Paren& Night Program, when 7-r''se 	\!1NY
vibs

4 	
T 	1' i, ., 

members In the local church. dependent upon membership in the children show what they 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent The spots vary from puppets, the local congregation, 	have learned during the busy 	Sett and l'atsy Harris with Beth (left) Amy and .lo-Jo the Wonder Dog. to stand-up comedy; to roving 	The Vacation Bible School week of activity, 

Harris Family Bid Farewell 
I.. Sanfords Welcomed 	 By 1)01(15 I)lI';I RICH 	Sanford, graduated from he said, 

iIt'rald Staff Writer 	Seminole High School in 1970, 	Rev. Harris' new church has 
Rev. Scott Harris, associate received a 	 m a m degree 	from 	of 270. "This is 

	

Rev. Brette Sanford is the Divinity degree from Duke 	 pastor of the First United University of South Florida and quite a switch," he said, "and new associate minister at First University In Durham, N.C. 	 Methodist (.'liurt'h of Sanford, graduated 	from 	Emory there are some reservations. United Methodist Church of While there he served as 	

.Ind 
bid laresoehl by the University Candler School of This is a retirement coni- Sanford. lie and his wife, Jean, associate at two United 

congregation 	d friends Theology, Atlanta, in 1977. 	inuiiity, amid I have been told the will be welcomed with a Methodist churches and 	 11 
Sunday n 	a flight at darner and 	As the associate to Rev. Le 	m 

	

o 	edian age of the congregation reception on Sunday in chaplain at Duke Medical 	' 	

- 

. . 	

prograiml. 	 King for two years, Harris has is 8. The purpose of the con- Fellowship hull at 12:15 p.m. Center. 	
"Scott and Patsy - A Night been 	instrumental 	in feretice sending a younger man The United Methodist Women 	Jean Sanford grew up in 	 to 	 ous a take-off rejuvenating 	the' 	MYI" to this church is to encourage are In charge of the reception. Florida and graduated from 

A 	native of Largo, Rev. Florida State University with a 	
on the lilinisict's life portrayeportrayedProgram (or teen-agers, 	young adults near Riverview to 
In satire by several church starting the Pairs and Spares create a iuiig umlage in the Sanford was a high school degree in advertising. They 	 nieiiibt.'is. 	 Sunday School class with his white haired congregation. exchange student to Bogota, both graduated Phi Beta 	 I 	 One of the highlights of the wife, and involving area singers Columbia. He received a degree Kappa. For two sununers they 	 The minister, his wife Patsy, productioti, which was under in ttie youth chorus, Joy a talented vocalist, and from Florida State University worked at Walt Disney World 	 the direction of 1,4irry Blair, Unlimited. 	 daughters, Amy, 5, and Beth, 2, with a double major in where they met. This is the.first 	
was the presentation of a love 	

are getting settled in their new 
from 

	

and religion. He appointment for Rev. Sanford 	 offering by Marion Rethwill 	'l'he youthful minister's new 
home. received 	his 	ministerial since 	completing 	his 	 fro the uongl'egation, 	appoiritmnemit is Riverview training and Master 	of ministerial training. 	 BRETTE SANFORD 	'File lillale to the program was United Methodist Church, 	Rev. Harris said lie 

Blair, Ill a serious moment, Ormond Beach. ''It's hard to thoroughly enjoyed all the 

Story Of The Prodigal Dad 	
telling the Impact the yuug leave family and friends I grew luxury and spoiling fromthe 
minister had made on his life. up with - and new friends. I Sanford people. ''The people in 
"Scott has helped nieto become have always worked under Sanford are lovely - lovely 

By REV. FRED IL GARDNER 
Grace United Methodist Church 

The story of the Prodigal 
Father. 

A certain man had two sons; 
and the younger of them said to 
Ws father, "Father, give me the 
portion of your time, your at-
tention, and companionship,
On.1 ,,g.i,ncnl _hl 11 vim,,1,1 Ian 

I someone and  am really ex-
cited about the Ixssibilities of 
being Iii)' own man and 
fulfilling the responsibilities as 
senior or lone - 

F- 
Sasanian at 3fl-3283. 

PUBLIX MARKETS 

	

and .Employes 	
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 	 Father-Son Breakfast 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 - 

C. H.thith of Orlando, founder of the Tom Skinner Club, VTI1' 

	

SENKARIK GLASS 	 . 	

be the speaker Sunday at the 7:30 a.m. Father-Son Breakfast & PAINT CO. INC. 
at Community United Methodist Church in Casselberry. 

	

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	
Another ln the film series on the Life of Paul will be shown at ZayrePlaza323.3900 	 Don Knight IS, Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes 	 4':;. Community Sunday at the 7p.m. service. Mrs. Faye Messick, 

	

____________________________ 	
a church delegate, will report on the annual conference which 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 shedtendedinLakeland. 
The Vacation Bible School will be held Monday through 

	

'.' 	Friday at 9a.m. and dosing program will be June24 at 7 p.m. 
St. Lakes Lutheran Church, at. 474 Olivia 	 Upi.ala Community Presbyterian Church. Upsala Rd. 	 i vi.' 	There will be classes for 2-year-olds through 8th grade. STP for New Testament Baptist Church, Owality inn, North Longwood 	Church of Christ, Geneva 	 St. Stephen Lutheran Church, 434 lust West of I-I, Longwood 	 Westminster Presbyterian Church. Ned Bug RI, Casselberry 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 7$ Poor Ave. 	 Church if Christ, Longwood _______ 	

'.!-" 9-12 grades and college and career will be 81:30 p.m. First Assembly of God. 77th 1 Elm 	
havenna Park Baptist Church, 1742*. 3011, 10. 	 Church of Christ. W. 17th St. 	 METHODIST 	 WmhoiPI'WI 	lSIrlaoCtapel.7*4oyAdyg,$istc5,g,c,i. Mess Psepie's Baptist Chapel, 1301 W. First Street, haled 	 ;l..msid. Church of Christ. P11. Haven Dr.. "flood 	 Barnst United  id Memorial Church, t. Dehary Ave., Enterprise BAPTIST 

Antioch Baptist Church. Oviedo
Pinecr.st  Baptist Church. Ill W. Airport Blvd. 	 hear Lake United Methodist Church 	 SEVIN 	ADVENTIST TH.DA4 ADVE 	 c Prairie Lake Baptist. Ridge NI., Fern Park 	 CHURCH OF 000 	 Bethel A.M.I. Church, Canaan Hgts. 	 Forest Lake Ieventh.Day, Adventist Church. Hwy. 134. Forest cstii' t' Mother-Daughter Luncheon Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake  3rd, Lake Mary 	 Progress Missionary Baptist Church, Midway 	 Church of God. II) Hickory 

Ccsse 	 Casselberry Community United Mithodist Church. Hwy. 17.03 1 	Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitland Ave., Altamonte Spgs 

	

iberry Baptist Church, 710 Sentinels Blvd 	 Second S 

	

. 	 hiioh Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 	 Church Of 004. 013 W. 22nd SI. 	 Piney Bilge Rd, Casselberry 	 Sanford Seventh-Day Alvo*tlst Church, 7th £ Elm Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave. 	 Smyrna Baptist CJiurCh. 201 Overbrook Dr Casselberry Church of God, Oviedo 	 Christ United Methodist Church. Tucker Dr., Swiland Estates 	Winter Springs S411,011111111-Day, Adventist Church. SOS. Mess no. Chuluota First Baptist 	 Sunland Baptist Church. *434 Palmetto 	 Church if God Holiness, Lake Monroe 	 Christ 
Community Methodist Church, W. HightaNs Rd., DeBary 	Mars Hill Sev,om.Dayadv.ntisichurch, 411 PIneSt..Sanford 	L,:h 	Alt nteMaitland Christian Women's Club Mother- Clearwater

. 
 Missionary Baptist Church, Southwest Rd. 	 St. James Missionary Baptist Church, St. 11.411 Osteei, 	 Church of God Mission, Enterprise 	 First United Methodist Church. 410 Part Ave. Countryside Baptist Church. County Club Road. Lake Mary 	St. LukoMissionary Baptist Church Cameron City, Inc. 	 Church of 000. 1403*. 14th St. 	 Pint Methodist Church of Oviedo 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 ".te..' 	D*itig)t 	cheon will be held Thursday, June 28 from Victory Baptist Church, Oil Orlando Ed. at Hester Ave. 	 St. Paul Baptist Church, 013 Pine Ave. 	 Church of God in Christ. Oviedo 	 First Southern Methodist Church, 244$ Sanford Ave. 	 . 	

. 	 i',t. : 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m, at the Maitland Civic Center 
First Baptist Church, $10 Park Ave. 	 St, Matthews Baptist ChRrch, Canaan Hgts. 	 . 	Churchel0odolPropti.cy, 71105. hIm Ave. 	 Free Methodist Church. SlOW. 4th St. 	 Allen's A.M.1. Church, Olive I IM. Friendship Baptist Church of Attcmente Springs, It. 434, 	Springfield Missienary Baptist. 11th & Cedar 	 ChvrchofGodolPrept,ecy,lPI4S.Perslmnoo.Apo. 	 Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 	 All Faith Chapel, Camp Seminole, Wsdiye Park Rd. 	 Insplratlonal speaker wulbe Kay Bhx, Junior League member Altamoal. Springs 	 St. John's Missionary Baptist Church, 020 Cypress St. 	 RescveChvrcho$God, I701W.*lthSt.,San$orI 	 Grace United Methodist Church, Airport tivI. 	 Beardall Avenue mail it Chapel, B.arlatl Ave. First Baptist Church ci Geneva 	 Temple Baptist Church. Palm Springs Rd., Altamonte Springs 	"True Church ii 000". 3110 Nidiew001 Ave.. Sanford 	 Grant Chapel A.M.E. Church, Oviedo 	 Chulueta Centmunity hurch 	 .ii'i 	fTCtn Sarasota. There will be special music by the "Spirit of First Chureh ci Oeneva 	 William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mark I William 	

Oatgrove Methodlit Church, Oviedo 	 Church f Jesus Chrisi of Latter Day Saints. 3310 Part Ave. 	 ,,l Joy" and a special feature on home fashions, "Sew and Tell". First Baptist Church of Lake Mary 	 it., Altamonte Springs 	 ' 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Osteon Methodist Church 	 PirsOChwchnfChrf,t,5c,.ntisi,..,,3nd0t 	 - First Baptist Church if Lake Malone 	 loin Hope Baptist Church. 717 Orange Ave. 	
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mine, 

club and sent him to Congress, wrong kind; and now, I am .'"i" 
And he divided his living in and he would fain have satisfied wrecked in my soul and body r 	II.IP - 	 - 

that he paid the boys' bills and hlzmiself 	witti 	the 	husks 	that also, and there is nothing you 'L 	' "  3. 	' 	 -i - 	W.' sent him to a select preparatory other men did eat, and no can do for me. It is too late, too 
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provided all his desires and But when he came to himself, Don't let Father's Day pass ., ''. '. 	i. .io' 
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they understand and who un- sibilities even though on thus 
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and aspirations and ammibitions their boys and associate with Ephesians 	6:4 	says, 
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and took his journey into a far their boys and seem perfectly "Fathers, do not exasperate . 
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' 

/ 	 --y. 
and bonds and securities and their sons, and I perish here the m 	up in the training and - 	 • 

other things which do not in. with a hungry heart? i will Instruction of the Lord." (NIV).
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 /1 
terest the boy; and there he arise and go to my son and will 't 	I 
wasted his precious opportunity say to him, "Son, I have sinned Film On Epilepsy . . 	 ' 	I of being a father to his son. against Heaven, and you; I am /0' ) 
And 	.. 	i,.. 	A 	• 	• .h when 	,i,,, spent the no more worthy to be called 

your father; Make me as one of 
"Miles r 	Go",  	tLrnini.fn 
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 Hearld Photo by Jane Caneth.r,- 
very best of his life, and had dramatic special produced by 
gained money but had failed to 

iS 	.. And he arose and came to his 
Lutheran Television as one of FAREWELL 	Community 	United 	Methodist 	Church 	of 
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he began to be in want of his son saw him coming and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. on Channel Associate
' 

his wife. Margie and P 	 R Pastor 	aer 	eid Wa lter t 

sympathy 	and 	real 	corn- Instead of running and falling 9, son, Brein, Sunday night at a farewell 	teic in 

panlonship. on his neck, he drew back and Starring Dan Shor and De- fellowship hail. Lillian Balmer gets In parting word 
And he 	went and 	joined was ill at ease, borab Winters of NBC's Studs as she presents a painting on behalf of the church. 

himself to one of the clubs of And the father said to him, Lonlgan mini-series, 	it is a Lay Leader Don MacLeod presented the love of. 
that country and they elected "Son, I have sinned against sensitive look at epilepsy and fering. Reid is now pastor of St. Paul UMC in 
him chainnan of the house Heaven, and (W I am no more the prejudices that surround it. Orlando. 
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'l'.t 	 I     _________ 

	

-: 	
:hews that follow, the trick" of Snyder pointed out, It gives the U LIVING WORD 	 Enso Cherusico, Sue Lyon. An 	 ___ 
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#AgIA ' __ 	

. 	

. ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _ 

__________ __________ ______ 	 _ 

For reservations, call your travel agent, sour nearest for 
Office or Sandpiper Bay at (305) 334-44(X). 

____ 	

)ndwIthlng a newcomer be- staff a chance to esperünent. • 	 USA. 	Italian POW somehow gets 

____ 	 _____ ______ 	

teen two proven programs, And "Prime Time Sunday
" will 	 AFTER HOURS 	

drafted into the United States 

_______ 	

U 

	

_________ 	 _____ 	

Army. 

	

____ 	 Home Office 	I 	 op &MD"fj,7p 1 ' 
v,v' 	

________________ 	 ___ 
____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

and similar arcane practices- be one of the few shows on 
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	 ED 	
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--. 	 __ 
______________________________ __________________ 	

-Re said Instead he just wants tvlJiOfl that Li Out a ripest, • QTOP945fi CLOSEUP 	"Brahms' Lied., Recital" 	
25 	 904.734-6031 	I 	 ,L Resort at Port St. Lucie, Florida 

_______________________________ __________________ 	
- to concentrate on putting which could add to the audience 	 700 	 MSUO-sOpranO Christa Ludwig 
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- 	together a weekly prime time appeal. 	 (.2)2'scOup1v4y 	 is accompanied by Leonard 	-- -
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PLAY DOUBLE D 

11,249 TOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE 
$2,002.00 CATEGORY 	 $1,001.00 CATEGORY 

[Amminh., 01 
:j 

LLAR BINGO.' 

w_ 	- - 

MYRTLE CLUM 	IDWIN WILSON 
- ORLANDO, FLA. 	 CLERMONT FLA 

If' W. I. RAINI$ 
GIOVELAND, FLA. MAXINI I. CLIII 

IT Mv... ..n 

$100.00 CATEGORY 
$200.00.. CAT!ORY WILMA J. AXILSON MARGARET MCKINZII 

%"a SPRINGS. FLA. OItANDO, FLA. 
MAOIUNI GRAY VIOLET SAUMOARTHIR MARY NUNIY 

FT. MYERS IIAOt FLA. FT. MYERS. PIA. OItANOO, FLA. 
MELVIN I. TAYLOR *ONU TATE RUTH RAPP 

ST. CLOUD, FLA. ON0O, FLA. ORLANDO, FLA. 
FLORENCE MATTY LINDA MUZATISTA ROBIN HOOD 

ORLANDO, FLA. CAPE CORAL. FLA. ORLANDO, FLA. 
DORIS THOMPSON ANN MACKIlT DUNCAN J. lURK 

DILAND, FLA. DILlON SPRINGS, FLA. ST. CLOUD, FLA. 
MARY SUI IROWN SNIIMN NAPIIC. JR. HELEN KOAGLANO 

IMkALU, FLA. ORLANDO, FLA. ORANGE CITY. FLA. 
CHRISTINE CARTER TIRRI VALIRIO JOAN IBIN 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. MERRITT ISlAND, FLA PT. MYERS, FLA. 

DAIRY ALAN iow*y S. K. RODINHIZIR JOANN PASTIRMACK 
ORLANDO, PtA. MELBOURNE, FLA. UTUSVIUE, FLA. 
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DOONESBURy 
by Garry Trudeau 

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK BONELESS 	 HICKORY SWEET 	 W.D BRAND - ALL VARIETIES 	
, 	 RIcH'S SLICED I.". '2-os. 6-oz. Steak ....... 	

. 	 1" Sliced Bacon.....,.. 	$129 Sliced BohAlt na ....... $129 Chicken Breast ...... o. $129 USDA CHOICE SEEP CHUCIC BONELESS CUBED 	HICKORY SWEET 	 W.D BRAND . ALL 	llIS 	 OSCAR MAYER REGULAR 8. JUMBO 2-LI. 12-ox. Steak ....... 	. $219 	Sliced Bacon ........ o. 2' Franks ............ o. $129 Beef Franks •....... xo. $209 16-as. 
USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK BONELESS 	 USDA GRADE "A' MIXED FRESH 	 W.D BRAND REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 	 TASTE O'SEA Me Roast...... is. $199 Fryer Parts ......... .. 

79c 
Smoked Sausage ... . . . 20-os. $229 H & G Whiting . . .II• LI. 69c USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK BONELESS 	 FRESH FRYER 	

. 	 W-D BRAND SLICED 	
I-Os. 	

SEA BEST STUFFED (TWO 10-ax. PORTIONS) Nb 	
. 

Steak...,.. LI. $219 Necks 	Backs ...... .. 29C Cooked Ham ....... o. $199  'Flounder....,,,.,.. PKG. $359 
20-os. 
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hill -0rr.-I -~- J 
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- 	

SAVE 16' . !H*IVTY MAID - - 	 SAVE 32' . THRIFTY MAID 	 SAVE 20' • DIXIE HOME 

' 	PAMPERS 	
-. KIDNEY .' 	 '. 	

- SLICED 	 TEA 
\ 	DIAPERS 	

Ut Mal 	

BEANS 	 CARROTS 
/ 	 I BAGS 

$jg49
PKQ. 	 At; &i$100 	

. $100 
X12C 

PKG. 

soult ASTOR
SUPERBRAND ' CR,, i SUPERBRAND 

ORANGE -_' WHIP 	
:1 

SOUR 
JUICE 	TOPPING 	CREAM 

PACK 

on 

L115. 	 HEADS 	 PACK 	 9-Oz. 
12-oz. 	 CUPS 	 16-oz. 
CAN$ 	 CUPS 

HARVEST FRESH 	 HARVEST FRESH GREEN 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 SUPERBRAND 	 SUPERIRAND CREAM Plums •...... 69c 	Peanuts..... LI 69c 	Ice Milk 	Party 	..8 	69c 	Cheese ••,,•.79c 
MAhwftY 	 . 	 '.r 	- 	 - 

SAVE 204 
ALL FLAVORS 

HEK CHEK 
- DRINKS 

10 
12l,L$ 39 
CANS 

HARVEST 
FRESH 

PEACHES El"ME  

i 

jj 

HARVEST 
r 	FRESH 

ii 
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'1 

. 	 .. 
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*4.. . j 

TIUUtSOs 	•.......is. 59c 
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lei Po.ud° i.. 

_____ 	
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Cags . 40 . . . . . . . . . 62 	69c' .4 
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jilt/ for Kids 

DEAR HELOISE: 	 A HOLEY HINTI  
My grandmother was recently ln the hospital a received DEAR HELOISE:  

t,p1 	 I 

 
many pretty cards. One of her friends come UP with , s Idea for 	Turn the bottom half of a. 	 3 
displaying splaying them, which I thought was great. Her 	: 	pretty egg carton upside  

Take an empty fruit juice 	My grandiot it can now dWfl;CbU. a hole In each little"hill 
 

can (the tall M oz. size). Cut display hw. many get-well them
' 	ng care fu not to cut

., 
ut  

the top and bottom out. i)sn cards for all her visitors to 	Makes 
 too : 
	 f  

runstrandsofyarnverticaiiy see, as well as have a pretty lipstick, mascara, 
 9•Si holow der  

[" 	
r 	 opt the e 

	down 
 op andnings 	 t 	fo 

 the conversation plea. r birth. pencil, makeup brush, etc., 

( 	 RuaiiP MOMJM 	 1$ T TH TOP OP 	 of the can. Continue going day and Christmas cards, • etc., etc. 
	 FIRST-AID STATION 

	

Pfiu? 	IAil &JGR 	Df&JI4T L$vi 	 aroundth.canuntllyouhlve 	 D..De 	You can choose  color to 	DEAR HELOISE: 

* 	

diff Of 	74" OF
. 	 ON P41NGu 	i 	i1iCJ4 	 the desired amount of strands 	SHEAR MAGIC 	

match your room, or Way 	My rag doll was starting to tear on her knee. I didn't 

'IW POO 	 cov.ringthecan.Tletheloose DEAR HELOISE:
point It. 

	 want to put her In the closet because Insects could 

1 	 ends together. 	 Keep marshmallow 	
M.L.M. 	crawl In her. 

I 	. 	 Now slip the greeting cards packages in the freezer. 	 THE COOKIE JAR 	
My mom and I tried sewing her, but she would lust 

- 	 .. 	
Individually through separate 	They do not dry out, and DEAR HELOISE: 	 tear more. 

. 	 strands of yarn (the cards when you cut them to add to 	Ever)time you bake a big 	
Then my mom cams up with the answer. All you 

have to do Is put a bandage strip on her knee, or should be in a standing salads and desserts, your batch of copkles, hide at east  
39 - 	 position), and' there you have kitchen shears don't get stuck. six cookies by putting them In 	wherever it is torn. 

a 	 it — a carousel of cards 	 Mrs- 046n Bigly  your freezer. 	
Andpresto,yourdolliooksasgoOdasfleW. It's great 

"._.. 	 ____ 	 I. 	 lorlittle kids that playdoctor. 
- ..• 	 • . - 	 ____ ______ 

 

	

You will have a g variety, 	 • 	All Ism 	11 
owe
nI. 	 'T1 	Dc rn 	r 	 ___next festive occasion. 	 Hololso 

asweIt:s: big number, bythe. 	Now cutel I bet your doll liked It too i 

______ 	
V' hvbi•,al 	 F 	 Mrs. Russet Asbury 	 NOW i LAY ME.

off
..' 

'v'vI..THI A 	 __________________ 	
DEAR HELOISE: 

DEAR READER: 	
Ijust had to write ln and tell you about my bed. 

____ 	
I • 	 Thlsiswourcolumn If you'd 	

I put the shoots onmy bed upside down sOwhen get 

Ilk 	sha 	hI 	
under the she.ts,l  can  5ie the designs 0nthem. 

Michelle Weaver, Age I 

	

question or make a sueW. 	What a pretty "mught, and how clever you are for 

	

tion, write me care of this 	such a we* little girl. Love youl 	Love, Hololso newspaper. 	Hugs, Holol 

________ 	 • • •. 	. . .r I_,!I 	 •.- 	- 	• •..' 
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Rape Suspect 
Is In Custody 

Auni*rWhirl
e - -by Hal Kaufman 

TIME TESTEDI *stlsn: What did the clock say when it struck thirteen? Answer: 
"IHA VEA NEX TRA HOU RON MYH ANDS." Rearrange cap-letter spacing to that words make ,ana 1iiui u.uis. i.* 

039105120M 
W. 

UI!JEt!i 
1!1iLFJU 

03 12 rllwq 

fI;fj 

- - ---- -------- 
 

Lw ue jfloq .J1t. ul *.q l.. 
A fish is concealed In each sentence: 1. The ship had docked. 2. The boss had left. 3. The snow was 

melted. 4. The tubas sounded good. Name the fish. 
mj •p j'J$ It •p,gç Is 30PP014 It 

Sum Funi An ice cream soda costs $1.10. The ice cream costs a dollar more than the soda. Iftiw much 
does the soda cost? Think carefully. 

*"ll

J,tpOp' WUJ3 31 OW 114uS3 &AIJ, SIlO) spos .UJ 

*Riddle-Me.This, If you cent Which hat is used in 
arithmetic? The sum-brero. Where do elephants live at collaø.? In - - - 
	 ' ••••• 

PLAY BALL. 
IN A MAZE 4 	 iii II 

At least 21 	baseball  
terms may be spelled  
out in the word maze  
above. Start at any - 

letter, move horizon. • _____ 

tally, vertically or dl 
egonally to adjacent f.X 0 lett.rs, etc Individual 61 
letters may be used in 
more than one word,
but 

U 
do not use the 

same 	letter 	square 'j, 
twice In 	the 	"Me 
word. Words: .... 	 ' 

hit 	run 	strike 7 bat 	fan 	curve  
error bunt battery  
steal 	bill 	deliver  
trade balk starter -, 	 - 

slide 	hire force IF WISHING will make It so, 	friends slab 	out 	cushion 
our 	above are In for a b 	surdse. •M4 	js1n 	hiss to comput, the picture. 

scheduled for Hawkins. 
Police reports indicate 

Hawkins is employed by the 
Altamonte Springs Recreation 
Department as a parks and 
playground supervisor. A 
sI5okenan for the department 
said he has been working there 
since early spring. 

Following Hawkins' arrest, 
police said they began at-
tempting to link the Sunday 
morning rape with a series of 
other crimes which have been 
committed by similar means. 
Today, Police Chief Ben Butler 
said he anticipates detectives 
will be able to establish a 
pattern between the Sunday 
breakin and rape and other 
home burglaries and rapes. If 
the pattern is confirmed, he 
said, police may be able to wrap 
up several unsolved cases. 

Another rape occurred in the 
city one week ago, but details 
on that crime were being 
withheld until an investigation 
is completed, police said. Police 
declined to say whether or not 
Hawkins is a suspect in that 
crime. 

victim. She immediately 
phoned for help, police said. 

The abducted woman, police 
report, was taken by the man to 
a wooded area near her home 
and raped. lie then turned her 
loose and she returned home, 
police said. According to 
reports, she was later treated 
and released at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

One of the responding officers 
arrived on the scene and saw a 
man running through the 
woods. Police said they then 
cordoned off the area and asked 
for assistance from Lake 
Mary's search dog. Police said 
they placed the dog at the spot 
where the man was last seen. 
The dog raced through the 
woods and came upon Hawkins, 
police said. 

Hawkins was arrested and 
charged with sexual hotter)', 
burglary and false in:-
prisonment. He was taken into 
custody and placed in the 
Seminole County Jail. His 
initial bond was set at $10,500. A 
Tuesday preliminary hearing in 
circuit court has been 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police today reported 
they have a man in custody they 
believe is responsible for a 
series of rapes and burglaries 
in the city the past six months. 

Police said they captured 
Andrew Hawkins, 27 of 814 W. 
Second St., Sanford, early 
Sunday morning while he was 
lying beneath the bushes in a 
wooded area between the 
Fairway Market and Seminole 
High School. Police said 
Hawkins was tracked to his 
hiding place by Lake Mary's 
trained dog, Dennis. 

The capture of Hawkins came 
shortly after police received a 
report by a young Sanford 
woman who said she had been 
raped at knifepoint at about 
!:30 a.m., detectives said. 

Police said the woman was in 
her southwest side home with 
another woman when a man 
came through an unlocked 
window, threatened her with a 
knife and forced her out the 
door. The other woman wat-
ched as the man abducted the 

TIME OUTI Add Its, following colors neatly for an amusing scene 
above: 1—Red. 2—Lt. bIVe. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brown. S—Flesh. 
6—Lt. y. 7—Ok. blue. 111—ft. green. s—Gray. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters In the word below to form  
two complete words: 

CANISTER 

THEN score 2 points each for all  
words of four letters or more  
found among the letters. 
Try to score at least u points. 

.l4uS 'a3, WSJISuS O,qss 

mm 

A - Victory i . For Peace' 

Historic SALT Pac* t Is Signed 

Top Court Says No 

To Use 0-f Laetrile 

TMAJK4E 
IM 

--- 

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 
The Lower court had allowed 

cancer victims, certified by 
doctors as terminally ill, to 
receive injections of Laetr1e, 
which is derived from the pits of 
apricots and other fruit. 

Today's ruling was a victory 
for the government, which 
claimed the lower-court ruling 
"seriously" limited its ability to 

"protect the public from unsafe 
and ineffective drugs." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Supreme Court today unani-
mously overturned a lower-
court ruling that allowed people 
with terminal cancer to obtain 
L.aetrije. 

The justices reversed a 
)enver appeals court ruling 
fiat the controversial substan-
e, purported by some to be 
Ffective against cancer, is not 

overed by the safety and ef-
ctiveness requirements of the 

VIENNA, Austria (UP!) — President Carter and Soviet leader Leonid 	Vienna in 1814 and where Ludwig Von Beethoven premiered his 7th I. Brezhnev today signed a historic treaty aimed at averting nuclear 	symphony, was packed with diplomats, goverment officials and the holocaust and the American leader called it "a victory in the battle for 	press. peace." 	
Crystal chandeliers lit the elegant room as Carter and Brezhnev took To roars of applause, the two presidents then hugged and kissed and 	the only two seats at the gold-leaf and silk covered table where Emperor toasted the pact in champagne. 	 Franz Josef I of Austria presided at meetings of his privy council during Carter said the signing of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 	the 19th century. U) meant "a victory Is here for all," but he warned, "the threat of 	 The two armchairs were upholstered with light green brocade nuclear hotocaust still hangs over us." 	
In a ceremony that lasted 35 minutes including speeches, the leaders Bredum 	the agreement defended — "the right to live." 	 put their signatures 18 times to the four documents that make up the The world's two most powerful men then headed home after their four- 	treaty. Carter grinned broadly and the Kremlin leader smiled. Aides on day summit, Brezhnev to secure rubber-stamp approval of the treaty 	both sides beamed. from the Soviet parZlamen(, Cdrter Co race a tough Senate fight for 

ratification. 	 4L 	—ThZf'%ten c°e. embraced and kissed each other warmly on 
bottfchee,is in the Europeai nl.iimer. Brezhnev already has warned that any Senate tampering with the 	 Assembled military leaders, diplomats and government officials burst treaty provisions could destroy ! with - "grays and even dsni.roua 	Into roars of applause. consequences for oir relallots and for the situation in the world as a 	Carter said"Each of us has only one nation. We both share the same whole." 	
world. Not one nation on this earth, not one people, not one human being The signing ceremony, in the huge bsllrom of the ornate Hofburg 	Is harmed, threatened or deprived by this victory in the battle for peace. 
A victory is here for all. Retired Sanford Admiral supports SALT treaty. See story Page % 	 "In setting our hands to this treaty, we set our nations on a safer course." 	

- Palace, climaxed a weeken' summit which brought Carter and the 	Addressing Brezhnev directly, Carter said, "Mr. President, we both ailing, 73-year-old Brezhnev together for the first am. 	 have children and grandchildren and we want them to live, and to live in Despite outspoken differences, the summit was characterized by 	peace..." 
American officials as friendly and substantive. 	 But Carter reminded his listeners that the Soviet Union and the United The Hofburg ballroom, where five emperors met in the Congress of 	States had weapons that could cause unimaginable devastation. 	 c 

Ii 

-. - 

The issue in the case - the 
government's right to ban 
Laetrile use - drew wide-
spread attention from support-
ers who say It cures and even 
prevents cancer and acts as a 
pain-killer. 

Writing for the high court, 
Justice Thurgood Marshall 
said: "For the terminally III, as 
for anyone else, a drug is unsafe 
if its potential for inflicting 
death or physical injury is not 
offset by the possibility of 
therapeutic benefit." 
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CAR COLLIDES 

WITH TRAIN 

Or - 

BY SHARON CARRASCO custody on murder charges, dude John F. Eden and Frank 
- 	 Herald Staff Writer filed a petition for a 	writ of Hall II. Hall is free on bond and A Seminole County grand mandamus (a writ asking failed to appear for his trial last jUry Is expected to convene public officials be ordered to Monday on a charge of grand Tuesday morning to possibly perform their duty) with the theft. 	Circuit 	Judge 	Voile cliscuss county 	jail 	Inmates' Seminole County Circuit Court. Williams Jr. has issued a bench allegations that their civil 

rights are being violated, said 
Two who signed the petition 

awaiting trial for murder, and 

warrant for his arrest. 

Chris Ray, chief assistant 
are: Robert A. Preston, Jr., The action Is made on behalf 

of all inmates of one particular date's attorney. Melvin Sims, 	a 	convicted cell 	block 	at 	the 	Seminole 
"I doubt whether we will get murderer. Other authors in- County Jail. 

ah answer tomorrow," Ray  
said today. 

- 	About three weeks ago, a 
T Seminole County circuit judge od" 

asked the date's attorney to - 

h*ve a grand jury investigate ArouadThe Clock .......... 4A Horoscope ................. 4B alleged civil rights violations of Bridge 	.................... 4B Hospital ................... 2* inmates from unreasonable Cemies ....................4.0 Obituaries .................2A "Strip searches" to the right to crossword ................. 4B OURSELVES ..............LB practice the free exercise of ....................44% S_ 	...................5-7* religion. 
Four Inmates, two of them in 

Dear Abby ................. 10 
Dr. Lamb - . ................4B 

Television 	................. 28 
Weather ...................2* 

-- -. 	--- 	-•- '.-- 	- 	 -. •. 	- 	 - 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
As best Sanford police could determine today, everyone involved in this car-train 
collision escaped injury Sunday. The collision occurred when a car driven by 
Scott David Larson, 25, of rural Sanford, crossed the railroad tracks while 
eastbound on Cotintry Club Road, and was struck by a northbound train. Police 
said larson's car was pushed across the tracks where it collided with another 
vehicle that had stopped at the crossing heading west. The other car was driven 
by Douglas Austin Reilly 24, of 1208 W. 25th St., Sanford, police said. Neither 
driver complained of injuries at the scene, police said. 

It's Best Not To Peddle Without Permit I 

	

It's bed not to peddle without a permit in Lake Mary. 	asked the caller. 	
troduced himself as Mrs. Vreeland's son and began to 

	

That's the lesson almost learned last week by a 52-year- 	"No," she said was the reply. 	
subtly question the man as he started his speech on the 

	

old Sanford salesman who said he won't make any more aie said. 	dangers of home fires. 

	

sales calls there without obtaining a solicitor's permit 	But Mrs. Vreeland became suspicious of the call and 	"Are you a government representative?," Higgin- from the city first. 	 alerted the Lake Mary police. Detective David Higgin. 	bothain asked. 

	

- 	 After entering the home of Evelyn Vreeland, 237 ThIrd 	botham made some routine Calls and found that no 	"No, I'm not connected with the government," said the St., Thursday afternoon and delivering a 40-minute sales 	government officials were engaged In such a program. He 	salesman, 

	

pitch on fire safety equipment to her and a man be thought 	said he suspected a scam,
"Are you selling insurance?," pressed the detective. 

	

was her son, the ulew'en was surprised to find himself 	So Higginbotham arranged with Mrs. Vreeland to pose 	"No." 

	

- 	flanked by police while being advised of his rights. 	 as her son and when the representative came by, he said 	The salesman said he was sorry if there had been any 

	

Mra..Vreeland said able had received a Call earlier inthe 	he would try to determine what the representative's "misunderstanding" about his identity and began his talk day from a woman who identified herself as representing 	motive was. 	 on the importance of purchasing a smoke detector. He 

	

a government survey froW lalareded in h4thg senior 	The detective said gaining entry to a home by false 	quoted government reports, Underwriters Laboratory 

	

I 	citizens ascape hme fire injuries. Mrs. Vreeland said the 	Identification or under phony pretenses Is a common trick 	reports and even Ralph Nader. woman asked if another representative could come to her 	of burglars, who then case the house for subsequent thefts. 	But before he got to his closing pitch, Higginbotham home and meet with her on the subject. 	 Itls also a common practice of con artists, be said. 	 stopped him. The detective identified himself at the same "Are you selling anything?" Mrs. Vreeland said she 	When the representative arrived, Higginbotham In- 	time a uniformed officer came to the door. 
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I, 

n Lake Mary 
Higginbotham asked to see the salesman's city permit. 
He had none. 
The detective and the officer checked out the 

salesman's credential, informed him that they were concerned with the manner in which he set up the sales 

e salesman was not arrested, but he was warned 

appointment ads and advised him to revise his approach. 
Th 	 not to 
sell without a permit. 

Somewhat shaken, the salesman promised to tone down his approach. 
The police must be cautious of situations suggesting a 

possible setup for a burglary, the detective reminded the 
salesman. 

"Burglary? ... I can understand," said the salesman, 
adding, "You know my company sells burglar alarms; I 
don't suppose you'd be interested? — GOEFFREY POUNDS 
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